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Appendix B: CEWO Lifecycle Surveys- Post Application Survey Responses 


CEWO staff fielded surveys to program participants during the application process as a way to monitor 


customer satisfaction and identify areas for program improvement. The details regarding this survey are 


summarized in Table 1. 


 


Table 1: Summary of Post-Application Survey Disposition 


Survey  


Name 


Target  


Audience 
Timing Population 


Number of Completes 


for this Analysis 


Post  


Application 
Current Program 


Participants 
February 1- August 29, 2012 2,791 364 


 


The first stage of the CEWO process in which surveys were sent to CEWO participants is after the project 


applications are submitted to CEWO. A total of 364 respondents completed this online survey. 


Current Situation 


Most of the post application respondents had considered energy efficiency improvements but slightly more 


than one-third (38%) said they knew they needed to make a change but were unsure how best to proceed and 


another third (37%) were considering making multiple energy efficiency upgrades, as Figure 1 shows. 


 


 


Figure 1: Post Application Respondents’ Situation Prior to CEWO 
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Length of Time Considering Energy Efficiency Improvements 


Furthermore, the post application respondents were split between those respondents who said they considered 


making energy efficiency improvement s for three years or more  (24%) and those who had been considering 


this decision for the less than six months (32%). 


 


 


Figure 2: Length of Time Post Application Respondents’ Considered Energy Efficiency Improvements 


As Figure 3 shows, for these respondents, the major drivers for making home energy efficiency improvements 


were the desire to reduce energy consumption (83%) and a concern about high energy costs (80%). Other 


answers from this multiple response question included addressing specific concerns about the overall comfort 


of the home, in which 42 percent of the respondents indicated that their home was too hot or cold, 29 percent 


said that that they could not use certain rooms in their home and 23 percent indicated they had to run their 


system continually to maintain a constant temperature. These findings suggest that energy-related issues were 


the major driver of the overall respondents’ decision, while environmental concerns were a secondary concern.  
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Figure 3: Post Application Reasons for Interest in Upgrading the Home 


 


Reasons for Interest in CEWO 


As Figure 4 shows, the home energy assessment was the major attraction to the CEWO program, mentioned 


by 81 percent of the post application respondents, and followed closely by the availability of instant rebates 


mentioned by 77 percent of these respondents. Other items that appealed to these respondents included the 


guidance offered on making the energy efficiency improvements (64%), expert guidance (58%) and the 


financing options available (61%). Approximately two-thirds (57%) also liked the “one-stop shopping” option 


as well. 
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Figure 4: Post Application Respondents’ Reasons for Initial Attraction in CEWO   


Less appealing are the program features regarding having the latest energy upgrades (43%) and a list of pre-


approved contractors (35%) and interest in solar panels (20%). 
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Feelings About CEWO At This Stage 


As Table 2 shows, most of the post application respondents have a positive feeling about CEWO at this stage, 


with 29 percent indicating a “Very Positive” feeling; 68 percent indicated some degree of positive feeling 


about CEWO (rating of “5,” “6,” or “7” on the seven-point scale). 


 


Table 2: Post Application Respondents’ Feeling About CEWO 


Feeling About CEWO Program Number Responding Percent Responding 


1- Very Negative 3 1% 


2 3 1% 


3 8 2% 


4- Neutral 101 28% 


5 67 19% 


6 72 20% 


7- Very Positive 105 29% 


Total 359 100% 


Average Rating 5.4 


Clarity of CEWO Process at Sign Up 


As Table 3 shows, the sign up process appears to have been made clearer for respondents as the program has 


progressed. For example, 19 percent of the post application respondents indicated the process was “Very 


Clear.”  


Table 3: Clarity of Program at Sign Up 


Feeling About CEWO Program Number Responding Percent Responding 


Not clearly at all 7 2% 


Not clearly 21 6% 


Somewhat clearly 108 30% 


Clearly 154 43% 


Very clearly 68 19% 


Total 358 100% 


Assessment of the CEWO Application Process 


Similarly, the majority (86%) of post application respondents also indicated that the application process was 


“Easy” or “Very Easy” (see Table 4).  
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Table 4: Experience with the Application Process 


Level of Ease with Application Process Number Responding Percent Responding 


Not at all easy 2 1% 


Not easy 3 1% 


Somewhat easy 48 13% 


Easy 145 41% 


Very easy 160 45% 


Total 358 100% 


 


These findings suggest that the changes to the program application process have been helpful in making 


CEWO more understandable to program participants. This also suggests that some of the complaints raised by 


program drop outs (see Program Drop Out Findings) regarding difficulties with the program requirements or 


structure seem to have been addressed as the program has moved forward. 


Table 5 indicates that a majority (75%) of post application respondents are “Satisfied” with the application 


process. 


Table 5: Satisfaction with the Application Process 


Level of Satisfaction with the Application Process Number Responding Percent Responding 


1- Completely Dissatisfied 2 0% 


2-Dissatisfied 0 0% 


3 -Somewhat Dissatisfied 7 2% 


4-Neutral 53 16% 


5-Somewhat Satisfied 23 6% 


6-Satisfied 137 37% 


7-Completely Satisfied 134 38% 


No Answer 2 1% 


Total 358 100% 


Average Rating 5.9 


 


These respondents indicated that what they liked best about the application process was that the application 


was easy to complete online. Examples of the respondents’ feedback about the application process follow next: 


“Simple and user friendly, open and honest about services and expectations.” (Post Application 


Respondent) 


“The application process was easy to complete.” (Post Application Respondent) 
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“Very easy to navigate, I liked the fact that there was a Q & A section which addressed my 


questions.”(Post Application Respondent) 


“Extremely easy and received an immediate answer” (Post Application Respondent) 


“Very simple and straight forward.” (Post Application Respondent) 


“Super easy! fast!”(Post Application Respondent) 


The post application respondents also did offer some suggestions on ways to improve the application process. 


But most respondents did not offer any suggestions, indicating they were pleased with the current system. A 


few provided some ways to help make it even better for program applicants, which follow. Their suggestions 


focused on making sure customers knew what they needed before initiating and application and more clearly 


disclosing that this is a financing program involving home loans.  


 “Let people know they will need their energy bill prior to starting the application. I had to go find my bill 


part way through.” (Post Application Respondent) 


“Application process is fine. More explanation about types of improvements available (examples) would 


be helpful.”(Post Application Respondent) 


“State more clearly up front that the house must have been built before 1992.” (Post Application 


Respondent) 


“I don't like the fact that the loan requirement wasn't disclosed until after I had already submitted my 


information. I'm now feeling nervous that I may be part of something that I didn't expect.” (Post 


Application Respondent) 


“zero disclosure that CEWO is a CONTRACTOR and what the context is vs. Energy Trust --- your 


material doesn't provide usual contractor info nor does it make clear the financing requirement without 


hunting for it.” (Post Application Respondent) 
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Appendix C: CEWO Lifecycle Surveys- Post Assessment Survey Responses 


A total of 107 program participants also completed a survey fielded by CEWO after they received a Home 


Energy Assessment. Table 6 summarizes the survey fielding information.  


Table 6: Summary of Post Assessment Survey Disposition 


Survey  


Name 


Target  


Audience 
Timing Population 


Number of Completes 


for this Analysis 


Post  


Assessment 
Current Program 


Participants 
February 1- August 29, 2012 1,978 107 


 


The findings from these surveys are summarized next. 


Overall these respondents reported that they had fairly “positive” feelings about CEWO with an average rating 


of 6.0 on a seven-point scale, as Table 7 shows.  


 


Table 7: Post Assessment Respondents’ Feeling About CEWO 


Feeling About CEWO Program Number Responding Percent Responding 


1- Very Negative 0 0% 


2 1 1% 


3 1 1% 


4- Neutral 9 8% 


5 26 24% 


6 18 17% 


7- Very Positive 52 49% 


Total 107 100% 


Average Rating 6.0 


 


These positive feelings extended to their feedback regarding the various CEWO features, including the home 


energy assessment, the contractor and the Energy Advisor. As Table 6 shows, the majority of post assessment 


respondents indicated a high degree of satisfaction with elements of the CEWO Home Energy Assessment; 


with 55 percent of the respondents indicating they were “Completely Satisfied” with their Energy Advisor, 48 


percent were “Completely Satisfied” with their contractor, and 50 percent were “Completely Satisfied” with 


the Home Energy Assessment (see Table 8).  
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Table 8: Level of Satisfaction CEWO Program Features 


CEWO 


Component 


Completely 


Dissatisfied 
Dissatisfied 


Somewhat 


Dissatisfied 
Neutral 


Somewhat 


Satisfied 
Satisfied 


Completely 


Satisfied 


Average 


Rating 


Home Energy 


Assessment 
0% 1% 5% 5% 6% 34% 50% 6.2 


Your contractor 0% 1% 2% 5% 8% 31% 48% 6.2 


Your CEWO 


Energy Advisor 
0% 0% 1% 7% 7% 29% 55% 6.3 


 


The respondents also indicated their level of agreement with a series of statements describing the Energy 


Advisor. Consistent with the previous findings, the majority of these respondents strongly agreed with these 


statements, providing average ratings of 6.3 or above. Moreover, 71 percent of these respondents “Strongly 


Agreed” that the Energy Advisor was “friendly and helpful” while 59 percent indicated that the Energy 


Advisors were both “very knowledgeable” and “provided clear expectations” as Table 9 shows. 


 


Table 9: Level of Satisfaction CEWO Program Features 


Level of Agreement 


With These 


Statements 


Strongly 


Disagree 
Disagree 


Somewhat 


Disagree 
Neutral 


Somewhat 


Agree 
Agree 


Strongl


y Agree 


Average 


Rating 


Friendly and helpful 0% 0% 0% 0% 3% 25% 71% 6.7 


Very knowledgeable 0% 0% 1% 2% 6% 31% 59% 6.5 


Provided clear 


expectations 
0% 0% 0% 2% 33% 33% 59% 6.5 


Valuable resource 0% 0% 1% 4% 8% 36% 51% 6.3 


Very involved in the 


assessment 
0% 1% 3% 3% 10% 29% 54% 6.3 


 


In general, 81 percent indicated that the home assessment either met (39%) or exceeded (42%) expectations as 


Table 10 illustrates. 


 


Table 10: How Did Home Assessment Align with Respondents’ Expectations 


Expectation Level Number Responding Percent Responding 


Didn't at all meet expectations 0 0% 


Didn't quite meet expectations 7 7% 


Neutral 12 12% 


Met Expectations 39 39% 


Exceeded Expectations 42 42% 


Total 100  100% 
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What respondents liked best about the home assessment 


These post assessment respondents liked best the explanations and information provided by both the contractor 


and the energy advisor. They viewed this process as thorough, straightforward, and informative.   


“My contractor was clear in his explanations and gave us a step by step.” (Post Assessment Respondent) 


“Friendly, courteous and knowledgeable representatives. Helpful information a good program.” (Post 


Assessment Respondent) 


“The simplicity of the entire process so far.” Post Assessment Respondent) 


“I never imagined that I would be able to get a detailed energy assessment that I could trust. Very 


professional. Thanks!” (Post Assessment Respondent) 


“Our energy adviser was very proactive and clear in helping us understand things.  I appreciate that the 


contractor was honest that they might not be the right fit for a DIYer, and that they would help us as they 


could and then point us in the right direction.” (Post Assessment Respondent) 


“The thoroughness of the assessment! Couldn't believe how many folks were combing through my home! 


And ... as a result ... two gas leaks were found that I never knew I had! So I am very grateful for this 


service.” (Post Assessment Respondent) 


“The blower door test made it very clear where air was leaking from my house.” (Post Assessment 


Respondent) 


Areas for Program Improvement  


The respondents also provided some ways to enhance the post assessment process, particularly the information 


provided in the report. 


“The assessment was fine. The report was woeful. It had virtually no new information in it and the third 


page was pure boilerplate, even including solar options, which completely do not apply to my house. I 


would say the report is virtually a complete waste of time.” (Post Assessment Respondent) 


“Much more detail on how much energy will be saved. Appears to just want money from financing” (Post 


Assessment Respondent) 


“While there is understandably a focus on the efficiency of the home, it would be good to present options 


as well as notify the home owner of potential issues.” (Post Assessment Respondent) 


“The estimates of savings on energy costs were based on assumed energy costs that were much higher 


than I actually pay. It would have been better to work with actual costs, because the assumed higher costs 


will overstate savings, which will affect the financial terms and expectations.” (Post Assessment 


Respondent) 


“Provide a report that reflects the 3 or 4 hours put into the energy assessment. The report I received is 


essentially worthless.” (Post Assessment Respondent) 
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Appendix D: CEWO Lifecycle Surveys- Post Bid Survey Responses 


CEWO staff also fielded a survey to program participants who had just completed the bid process. A total of 


112 respondents answered this survey, which was designed to evaluate the overall effectiveness of the bid 


process as Table 10 shows. 


Table 11: Summary of Post Bid Respondents Survey Disposition 


Survey  


Name 


Target  


Audience 
Timing Population 


Number of Completes 


for this Analysis 


Post  


Bid 
Current Program 


Participants 
February 1- August 29, 2012 713 112 


 


 The majority (71%) of the respondents indicated they had a “Positive” feeling about CEWO, while seven 


percent had a neutral feeling about CEWO (see Table 12). 


 


 Table 12: Post Bid Respondents’ Feelings About CEWO  


Feeling About CEWO Program Number Responding Percent Responding 


1- Very Negative 0 0% 


2 2 2% 


3 6 5% 


4- Neutral 8 7% 


5 16 15% 


6 36 33% 


7- Very Positive 42 38% 


Total 110 100% 


Average Rating 5.8   


 


The post bid respondents also indicated what types of bid components they received. While 93 percent 


reported receiving a bid, only 70 percent recalled seeing the Energy Upgrades Option Menu) and 50 percent 


received a revised bid. Table 13 and Figure 5 summarize these findings. 
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Table 13: Summary of Bid Components Received by the Respondents* 


Component Received Number Receiving the Component Percentage Receiving 


Received a bid 99 93% 


Received an upgrade options menu 74 70% 


Asked for a revised bid 53 50% 


Received one revised bid 42 40% 


Received two or more revised bids 25 24% 


Total 106 100% 


        *multiple response question 


 


 


Figure 5: Percentage of Post Bid Respondents Receiving Each Component  


Upgrade Options Menu 


As a way to minimize “sticker shock,” the contractor prepared a bid that includes all potential energy 


efficiency upgrades. This is presented in a pull-down menu to customers, so they can select which options they 


would like to have completed in this bid
1
.   


The respondents also provided feedback about the Upgrade Options Menu. Only 32 respondents answered this 


question; 30 percent of the total respondents for this survey. Of those, 23 recalled receiving the Upgrade 


Options Menu while nine did not.  


                                                      


1
 Note, this option was discontinued in August 2012 as it was causing additional delays in the bid preparation 


process. 
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A total of 96 respondents rated the overall helpfulness of the Upgrade Options Menu on a five-point scale. 


Most (75%) indicated that the Upgrade Options Menu was either “Helpful” or “Very Helpful” in providing 


them choices about project improvements (see Table14). 


 


Table 14: Respondents’ Ratings of Helpfulness of Options Menu  


Rating Number Responding Percent Responding 


Not at all helpful 1 1% 


Not helpful 5 5% 


Neutral 18 19% 


Helpful 48 50% 


Very Helpful 24 25% 


Total 96 100 


  


After receiving the bid respondents were asked to rate their level of agreement with the statements regarding 


their experience with the bid process using a seven-point scale where “1” meant “Strongly Disagree” and “7” 


meant “Strongly Agree” as shown in Table 15.   


 


Table 15: Respondents’ Ratings of Helpfulness of Options Menu  


Statement 
Strongly 


Disagree 
Disagree 


Somewhat 


Disagree 
Neutral 


Somewhat 


Agree 
Agree 


Strongly 


Agree 


I was given plenty of choice in 


defining the scope of work 
0% 0% 6% 1% 13% 49% 32% 


The number of recommended 


energy upgrades was very 


reasonable 


0% 2% 0% 3% 12% 51% 33% 


The initial bid was very 


reasonable in terms of the 


costs 


1% 5% 6% 8% 25% 37% 18% 


The initial bid was clear and 


easy to understand 
1% 0% 3% 4% 17% 46% 30% 


The final signed bid addressed 


my needs 
0% 0% 0% 0% 8% 49% 44% 


The process of getting to a 


final scope of work was easy 
2% 2% 6% 3% 11% 42% 31% 


Any questions I had about the 


scope of work and costs were 


answered to my satisfaction 


0% 1% 1% 3% 10% 35% 49% 
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Overall, it appears that these post bid respondents are pleased with the bid process as Figure 6 illustrates. 


 


 


Figure 6: Comparison of Average Ratings Regarding Bid Process 


 


The respondents also evaluated the bid process on a seven-point scale. Overall, the ratings were positive, with 


64 percent providing ratings of either “6” or “7” indicating that the respondents were pleased with the bid 


process which are illustrated in Table 16.  


 


Table 16: Ratings of Bid Process    


Rating of Process from Recommended Scope of Work Number Responding Percent Responding 


1-Very Negative 1 1% 


2- 0 0% 


3 4 4% 
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7-Very Positive 36 35% 
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Average Rating 5.8 
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What Respondents Liked Best Regarding the Bid and Scope of Work  


A total of 29 respondents provided comments regarding what they liked best about the bid process. As these 


comments illustrate, the respondents liked that it was an automated process that provided a good level of detail 


about the project.  


“…automatic financing, clear options, no pressure just decide by a certain day.” (Bid Respondent)  


“I thought the level of detail in the scope of work and bid from my contractor… was extremely 


good...better than any I've seen in projects outside CEWO.” (Bid Respondent)  


“I felt like I got the product select that I wanted and that I feel will work best for me.” (Bid Respondent)  


“Everybody involved in the process was very helpful, knowledgeable and super friendly. It was a very 


positive experience and I learned how much energy we were wasting. The final bid was a very fair price.” 


(Bid Respondent)  


“I feel like the recommended improvements were very well targeted, the most effective energy-savers for 


the money. So, what I like best was the scope of work itself.” (Bid Respondent) 


Recommended Areas for Improvement Regarding the Bid Process 


The respondents also provided suggestions for areas of improvement that focused on clarifying issues such as 


the Upgrade Options Menu and providing greater flexibility in revising the work scope. The respondents 


wanted the process to be accelerated, since they believed it took too long to complete this step. 


“There was confusion about the rebate level - and I don't understand why there is no incentive for a 16-


20% level of energy savings.”  (Post Bid Respondent) 


“I was confused by the ‘upgrade options menu’…It's also not always clear what things have to be 


completed in order for other things to be considered ‘complete.’” (Post Bid Respondent) 


“I never heard from the CEWO advisor after the assessment was initiated.” (Post Bid Respondent) 


“I made changes in the bid and slowed the process down. However, there were a few issues w/ the 


program online process that delayed the process a week as well.” (Post Bid Respondent) 


“The initial bid included items that were obviously unwarranted. Having a bid that was geared to my 


home assessment would have avoided this.” (Post Bid Respondent) 


“Not enough coordination with the lenders, at least for a small loan such as mine. I had some trouble 


getting loan questions answered. I needed some things answered in order to decide on the scope of work.” 


(Post Bid Respondent) 


“It took a long time to receive my initial bid after the home inspection was completed. Speeding up this 


process would be beneficial.” (Post Bid Respondent) 
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Appendix E: CEWO Lifecycle Surveys- Post Financing Survey Responses 


A total of 142 respondents also answered questions after they completed the financing portion of CEWO 


process as Table 17 shows. 


Table 17: Summary of Post Financing Respondents Survey Dispostion 


 


Survey  


Name 


Target  


Audience 
Timing Population 


Number of Completes 


for this Analysis 


Post  


Financing 
Current Program 


Participants 
February 1- August 29, 2012 852 142 


 


Similar to the findings from the previous survey results, the post financing respondents gave positive ratings 


regarding their feelings regarding CEWO. On average, they rated their feeling about CEWO as 6.3 out of 7, 


with 59 percent saying they had a “Very Positive” feeling about CEWO (see Table 18). 


 


Table 18: Post Financing Respondents’ Feeling About CEWO 


Feeling About CEWO Program Number Responding Percent Responding 


1- Very Negative 1 0% 


2 0 0% 


3 2 1% 


4- Neutral 10 7% 


5 15 11% 


6 31 22% 


7- Very Positive 83 59% 


Total 142 100% 


Average Rating 6.3  


 


The post financing respondents also rated their satisfaction on a seven-point scale with the various components 


of the financing process. Overall, these respondents were satisfied with the lender’s customer service and the 


clarity and speed of the financing, as Table 19 shows.  
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Table 19: Post Financing Respondents’ Satisfaction Ratings with Components of Financing Process 


Overall 


Satisfaction With 


Completely 


Dissatisfied 
Dissatisfied 


Somewhat 


Dissatisfied 
Neutral 


Somewh


at 


Satisfied 


Satisfied 
Completely 


Satisfied 


Customer service 


provided by lender 
0% 2% 4% 7% 4% 28% 52% 


Speed of financing 


process 
1% 2% 5% 3% 7% 30% 52% 


Ease and clarity of 


financing options 
1% 1% 6% 7% 5% 30% 51% 


 


 


Figure 7: Comparison of Satisfaction Ratings of the Financing Process 


Tables 20 and 21 summarize these respondents’ assessments of how well the financing options as well as the 


entire process met their expectations. As these tables indicate, the majority (85%) indicated that the financing 


options did meet their needs while 84 percent indicated that the financing options met (70%) or exceeded their 


expectations. 


 


Table 20: How Well Financing Options Met Post Financing Respondents’ Needs 


How well did the financing options meet your needs? Number Responding Percent Responding 


Not well at all 2 1% 


Not that well 3 2% 


Somewhat well 16 12% 


Well 53 38% 


Very Well 65 47% 


6.1 6.1 6.1 


Customer service provided by 
lender 


Speed of  financing process Ease and clarity of financing 
options 


Overall Satisfaction With the Post Financing Process 


 Average Rating (n=142) 
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Total 139 100% 


 


Table 21: Overall How Did Financing Options Meet Financing Respondents’ Expectations 


Overall, how did the financing options  


meet with your expectations? 
Number Responding Percent Responding 


Didn't at all meet expectations 1 1% 


Didn't quite meet expectations 12 9% 


Neutral 10 7% 


Met Expectations 97 70% 


Exceeded Expectations 19 14% 


Total 139 100% 


Table 19 shows, however, that the interest rates did not meet their expectations. A majority (57%) indicated 


that the interest rates were higher than they expected, with 9 percent indicating that the interest rate was 


“Much higher” and 48 percent reporting that the interest rate was “A bit higher” than expected (see Table 22). 


 


Table 22: Assessment of Financing Respondents Regarding Interest Rates 


Assessment Regarding Interest Rates   Number Responding Percent Responding 


Much higher than I expected 12 9% 


A bit higher than I expected 65 48% 


What I expected 56 41% 


A bit lower than I expected 4 3% 


Much lower than I expected 1 1% 


Total  138 100% 


 


The post financing respondents also indicated their level of agreement with two statements regarding the 


degree of helpfulness from the Energy Advisor and the contractor during the financing process. As Table 23 


shows, 49 percent of respondents agreed that the “Energy Advisor was helpful during the financing process” 


and 60 percent agreed that the “Contractor was helpful during the financing process.” 
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Table 23: Assessment of Energy Advisor and Contractors 


Statement Regarding 


Helpfulness 


Strongly 


Disagree 
Disagree 


Somewhat 


Disagree 
Neutral 


Somewhat 


Agree 
Agree 


Strongly 


Agree 


The energy advisor was 


helpful during the financing 


process 


3% 2% 6% 22% 7% 29% 20% 


The contractor was helpful 


during the financing 


process 


2% 3% 2% 15% 10% 36% 24% 


  


Overall, these respondents indicated that they were “Satisfied” with the entire financing process; with 31 


percent providing a rating of “6” and 36 percent providing a rating of “7,”indicating “Very Positive” as 


summarized in Table 24.  


 


Table 24: Assessment of the Entire Financing Process 


Rating of Entire Financing Process Number Responding Percent Responding  


1-Very Negative 0 0% 


2- 6 2% 


3 6 4% 


4-Neutral 18 18% 


5 11 9% 


6 49 31% 


7-Very Positive 51 36% 


Total 138 100% 


Average Rating 5.8 


What Respondents Liked Best about the Financing Process 


Fifty-two respondents also provided feedback about what they liked best about the financing process. Most 


comments focused on the simple and easy nature of the financing offered by CEWO. Selected comments 


follow: 


“The people, the bank… the fact that it was easy and was done over the phone.” (Post Financing 


Respondent) 


“It was very simple and it seemed to me that every partner was communicating well in the process.” (Post 


Financing Respondent) 


“My contractor was able to answer some questions that I had regarding the finance process.” (Post 


Financing Respondent) 
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 “Wow, that was fast. The loan officer was very clear, honest and eager to adapt her schedule to mine. She 


even offered to meet me at another location.” (Post Financing Respondent) 


“Ease of an all-in-one system thru CEWO.” (Post Financing Respondent) 


Areas for Program Improvement Regarding Financing 


Respondents also provided comments regarding ways to improve the financing component. These comments 


focused on lowering the interest rates, as well as speeding up this process. 


“Bring the interest rate down. The loan is for 20 years if it were not that high the life of the loan could be 


shorter. We don't make much money but badly need the upgrades. I started last year around October. It’s 


been a long time to get things going.” (Post Financing Respondent) 


“The rates are not competitive with what is currently available. The loan officer was not overwhelmingly 


friendly.” (Post Financing Respondent) 


“Seems to take longer than expected.” (Post Financing Respondent) 


“Deed of trust too involved, gives lender right to foreclose on property, not just right to place a lien. Our 


credit is very good, but signing this was a big concern for me. Also, contractor estimated payments to be 


lower based on 3 1/2 % rate.” (Post Financing Respondent) 


“Other options to compare payments, i.e. 60 month loan payments vs. 120 month...” (Post Financing 


Respondent) 


“Some delays for parts of the process (at the front and back end of the process… Neither CEWO adviser 


nor contractor knew much about the loan process.” (Post Financing Respondent) 
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Appendix F: CEWO Lifecycle Surveys- Post Completion Survey Responses 


A total of 148 respondents completed this post completion survey, designed to gauge their satisfaction with the 


overall CEWO process, as Table 25 shows. 


Table 25: Summary of Post Completion Respondents’ Survey Disposition 


Survey  


Name 


Target  


Audience 
Timing Population 


Number of Completes 


for this Analysis 


Post  


Completion 


Current Program 


Participants 
February 1- August 29, 2012 550 148 


The post completion respondents provided rated their satisfaction with the entire CEWP experience on a 


seven-point scale. More than one-half (53%) reported they were “Completely Satisfied” with this process 


while another 32 percent indicated they were “Satisfied.” These findings, summarized in Table 26, suggest that 


overall most participants are satisfied with the entire CEWO experience.  


 


Table 26: Post Completion Respondents’ Assessment of the Entire CEWO Process 


Rating Number Responding Percent Responding 


1- Completely Dissatisfied 1 1% 


2 5 3% 


3 6 4% 


4 1 1% 


5 9 6% 


6 48 32% 


7- Completely Satisfied 78 53% 


Total 148 100% 


Average Rating 6.2 


Consistent with the previous findings, the majority of all post-completion participants (86%) provided positive 


ratings regarding CEWO. This is also reflected by the average satisfaction rating of 6.4 out of 7, as Table 27 


shows.  
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Table 27: Post Completion Respondents’ Feelings About CEWO 


Feeling About CEWO Program Number Responding Percent Responding 


1- Very Negative 2 1% 


2 0 0% 


3 3 2% 


4- Neutral 4 3% 


5 12 8% 


6 29 20% 


7- Very Positive 97 66% 


Total 147 100% 


Average Rating 6.4 


 


Eighty-one percent of respondents felt that the CEWO process was either “Somewhat” or “Very Easy” as 


Table 28 shows. 


Table 28: Post Completion Respondents’ Ratings of Ease of CEWO 


Ease of CEWO Program Number Responding Percent Responding 


Very Difficult 3 2% 


Somewhat Difficult 14 10% 


Neither 11 8% 


Somewhat Easy 45 31% 


Very Easy 74 50% 


Total 147 100% 


 


In addition, the majority of these respondents (89%) indicated that the CEWO project either met (50%) or 


exceeded (39%) their expectations. These findings further reinforce their overall positive attitudes regarding 


CEWO overall, as summarized in Table 29. 
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Table 29: Post Completion Respondents’ Assessment that Project Met Expectations 


Assessment of Project Met Expectations Number Responding Percent Responding 


Didn't at all meet expectations 1 1% 


Didn't quite meet expectations 10 7% 


Neutral 6 4% 


Met Expectations 73 50% 


Exceeded Expectations 57 39% 


Total 85 100% 


The post completion respondents indicated that the most significant improvement in their home since 


completing upgrades was reducing energy costs, with a rating of 3.25. The respondents also indicated that 


other benefits including reducing indoor or outdoor noise received ratings of only 2.9 each. Many respondents 


were not able to answer regarding improvements in energy costs, because they did not have enough 


information. These findings are summarized in Table 30.  


 


Table 30: Level of Improvement Since Completing Energy Efficiency Upgrades 


Improvement Comfort of your home Indoor noise  Outdoor noise Energy Cost 


1- No Noticeable improvement 3% 16% 16% 6% 


2- Minor Improvements 2% 6% 6% 4% 


3- Some Improvement 26% 21% 21% 16% 


4- Significant Improvement 67% 33% 28% 31% 


N/A 0% 23% 29% 42% 


Total  141 141 141 141 


Mean 3.6 2.9 2.9 3.2 
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Assessment of Contractors 


The post-completion respondents also provided their feedback regarding their satisfaction with the contractors 


throughout the project. As Table 26 shows, the majority of respondents indicated they were “Completely 


Satisfied” with all aspects of the contractor completing the project. Table 31 also shows that three-quarters of 


respondents are satisfied or completely satisfied with the professionalism and expertise of their contractor. 


 


Table 31: Comparison of Satisfaction Ratings for Post Completion Respondents 


Component 
Completely 


Dissatisfied 
Dissatisfied 


Somewhat 


Dissatisfied 
Neutral 


Somewhat 


Satisfied 
Satisfied 


Completely 


Satisfied 


The professionalism of 


the contractor 
3% 5% 5% 1% 6% 13% 67% 


The expertise of the 


contractor 
2% 3% 4% 4% 4% 23% 61% 


The Contractor Overall 3% 4% 4% 2% 6% 21% 60% 


The work Completed by 


the contractor 
1% 1% 5% 1% 9% 26% 57% 


The timeliness in which 


the work was completed 
4% 4% 4% 45 7% 24% 53% 


 


The respondents also provided feedback on statements regarding the contractors’ activities on a five-point 


scale ranging from “Never” to “Always.” As Table 32 shows, the majority of respondents indicated that 


contractors completed their required duties “Always” in a respectful and professional manner. Most 


respondents (84%) indicated that the contractor “treated them with respect,” were “busy and working hard” 


(77%) “answered questions” satisfactorily (71%).  


Table 32: Comparison of Ratings of Contractor Actions by Post Completion Respondents 


Statement Never Rarely Sometimes Almost Always Always 


They treated me with 


respect 
1% 0% 4% 12% 84% 


They were always busy 


and working hard 
0% 1% 4% 19% 77% 


They answered 


questions to my 


satisfaction 


0% 2% 8% 19% 71% 


They arrived on time 1% 1% 11% 16% 70% 


They responded to my 


calls or e-mail in a 


timely manner 


1% 2% 4% 29% 64% 


They followed the 


agreed upon schedule 
2% 4% 12% 24% 59% 


They left my house as 


clean as they found it 
4% 6% 10% 21% 59% 
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Figure 8 summarizes the average satisfaction scores, which suggest that; overall the post completion 


respondents were satisfied with both the quality of the contractors’ performance as well as their overall 


interactions with contractors during the project upgrade process. 


 


 


Figure 8: Comparison of Post Completion Ratings Regarding Contractors’ Performance 


What Respondents Liked Best About the Contractors 


The post completion respondents indicated that they were pleased with the contractors’ overall diligence to 


doing a good job and knowledgeable about these energy efficiency projects, as reflected in the following 


comments.  


“They worked hard and were always on task. They were all over our house, but they covered everything 


up and didn't bother us.” (Post Completion Respondent) 


“Each work crew was fast, efficient and polite. The work was completed as planned.” (Post Completion 


Respondent) 


“Very knowledgeable, friendly and informative. It is too early to determine the energy savings as the 


project was just completed.” (Post Completion Respondent) 


 “They were handled completely by the CEWO guy. All the scheduling was done and all I had to do was 


let them in the first day. This has changed the way I think about doing remodels. From now on, I want to 


have a handler for all the little tasks. I didn't even have to get a permit. They also helped outfit the house 


with CO monitors, CFL bulbs, low flow shower heads and even fixed the drafts in the house. They weather 


stripped the door in a way far more effective than I have ever done before.” (Post Completion 


Respondent) 
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as they found 


it 
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“Hard-working, good attitudes.” (Post Completion Respondent) 


“They were wonderful when we had our furnace fail before our loan was approved, they moved forward 


and did the work trusting that all would be well.” (Post Completion Respondent) 


“Every person that came in our home was very considerate.” (Post Completion Respondent) 


“Very professional and thorough. Communicated well and performed everything as agreed.” (Post 


Completion Respondent) 


Areas for Program Improvement Regarding Contractors 


However, some of the post completion respondents were not pleased with some contractors who increased fees 


or did not complete the project as expected. These feelings are illustrated in the following comments: 


“They tried to pull a bait and switch and tack on extra costs. It delayed the project and caused undue 


stress.” (Post Completion Respondent) 


“Better communication. We weren't sure when the work was done for example.” (Post Completion 


Respondent) 


“… didn't feel that our expectations were properly managed in regards to the amount of interior ‘touch 


up’ work we'd have to do afterwards. We were under the impression that we'd just need to touch up some 


1"-2" holes, not repaint the entire interior.” (Post Completion Respondent) 


“The contractor was very difficult to get a hold of and only after I got very upset delivered the level of 


communication I was expecting.” (Post Completion Respondent) 


“I would have liked to see the images from the infra red camera, to see where the insulation was after the 


job was completed. The initial analysis created a great deal of soot from the fireplace to escape.” (Post 


Completion Respondent) 


Assessment of Energy Advisors 


The post completion respondents were also asked to provide feedback regarding the satisfaction with the 


Energy Advisors. These satisfaction ratings were high, with 50 percent reporting they were “Completely 


Satisfied” with the Energy Advisor overall. However, only 41 percent were “Completely Satisfied” with the 


level of involvement of the Energy Advisor throughout the process (see Table 33). 
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Table 33: Comparison of Ratings of Energy Advisor Actions by Post Completion Respondents 


Statement Regarding 


Energy Advisor 


Completely 


Dissatisfied 
Dissatisfied 


Somewhat 


Dissatisfied 
Neutral 


Somewhat 


Satisfied 
Satisfied 


Completely 


Satisfied 


Energy Advisor overall 2% 2% 3% 6% 5% 31% 50% 


Advice/knowledge 


provided by the Energy 


Advisor 


2% 3% 1% 6% 6% 24% 48% 


Responsiveness of the 


Energy Advisor 
1% 3% 2% 1% 1% 30% 48% 


Level of involvement of 


the Energy Advisor 
3% 4% 2% 7% 7% 30% 41% 


 


The respondents also indicated their level of agreement regarding the energy advisor. Figure 9 summarizes the 


findings from these respondents regarding their level of agreement with a variety of statements regarding the 


role of the Energy Advisor. Using a seven-point scale, the respondents gave the highest rating for being able to 


answer questions (i.e., 5.7 out of 7 average rating) to the lowest rating for being proactive (i.e., 4.7 out of 7 


average rating).  


 


 


Figure 9: Comparison of Post Completion Ratings for Energy Advisor 


The overall ratings regarding the Energy Advisors were slightly lower compared to the contractors.  A 


majority (57%) agreed that the Energy Advisor was a “valuable resource” during the process, but the level of 


agreement is lower for all the other factors. Respondents provided more positive feedback on statements 


regarding the contractors’ activities than the activities of Energy Advisors. Forty-eight percent indicated that 


the Energy Advisor provided “objective advice” but only 35 percent agreed that the Energy Advisor was 


“looking out for my best interests” and just 31 percent indicated felt that the Energy Advisor was “proactive” 


throughout the process (see Table 34).  
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Table 34: Comparison of Ratings of Energy Advisor Actions/Value by Post Completion Respondents 


Statement 
Strongly 


Disagree 
Disagree 


Somewhat 


Disagree 
Neutral 


Somewhat 


Agree 
Agree 


Strongly 


Agree 


He/she was valuable 


resource during the 


process 


3% 2% 4% 7% 26% 38% 19% 


He/she provided me with 


objective advice 
2% 1% 0% 9% 35% 41% 7% 


He/she responded to my 


calls or emails in a timely 


manner 


3% 4% 3% 9% 30% 41% 6% 


He/she was able to answer 


my questions 
3% 1% 3% 11% 33% 38% 5% 


He/she looked out for my 


best interests 
7% 7% 5% 8% 28% 31% 4% 


He/she was proactive 


throughout the process 
8% 7% 5% 8% 30% 27% 4% 


 


These findings suggest that the decreasing level of involvement of the Energy Advisors may be contributing to 


these lower satisfaction ratings as reflected in the average ratings summarized in Figure 10. 


 


 


Figure 10: Comparison of Post Completion Ratings Regarding Energy Advisor’s Performance 
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Areas that Respondents Liked Best about the Energy Advisor 


A total of 50 respondents provided comments what they liked about having an Energy Advisor.  The post 


completion respondents viewed the Energy Advisor as a knowledgeable resource. Selected comments 


illustrating these findings are provided next. 


“Friendly, approachable, called to check in a couple times.” (Post Completion Respondent)  


“I definitely felt like he represented my best interests.” (Post Completion Respondent) 


“I had two. The first one was very proactive in helping us understand what was expected and what our 


role would be. She was very helpful. The second one came in towards the end or our project and I did not 


get to spend much time with him. He was very friendly and took time to help us understand the ‘test out’. I 


enjoyed working with them both.” (Post Completion Respondent) 


Areas for Improvement with Energy Advisor 


These respondents also provided some feedback regarding ways in which the role of the Energy Advisor could 


improve. The most frequent complaint was that the Energy Advisor was not actively involved in the process.  


 “I am not sure who the energy advisor is. It changed multiple times.” (Post Completion Respondent) 


 “My advisor was absentee. He was not at my test in or test out. I never met him in person. He was very 


helpful over the phone, when I had a problem with my initial contractor and needed to switch to a different 


one. I would've felt more confident in the program if he was, as advertised, an integral and more present 


part of the process.” (Post Completion Respondent) 


“I wish he played a role in my project. I liked the idea of having a neutral, knowledgeable advocate very 


much, but I did not. I had 3 different people, none of whom were involved in my project from start to 


finish. This was very disappointing for me. As a female solo homeowner, I thought I could depend on 


someone to look out for me.” (Post Completion Respondent) 


 “Never felt quite connected to them but when I needed answers someone returned my calls. My questions 


never went unanswered just a little slow to get the work started. The final inspector was very thorough and 


kept on track, saw what still needed to be done and worked well with the contractor.” (Post Completion 


Respondent) 


Likelihood of Recommending CEWO to Others  


Respondents were asked to indicate their likelihood of recommending CEWO to others. As Figure 11 shows, 


the majority of post completion (70%) indicated they “Definitely Will” recommend CEWO to others. 
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Figure 11: Likelihood of Recommending Others to CEWO 


What Respondents Like Best About CEWO 


A total of 59 respondents provided feedback regarding what they liked best about CEWO.  Most liked the 


ways in which the program helped them identify and make energy efficiency improvements. Financing was a 


critical factor to these respondents and they appreciated the comprehensive approach used in CEWO. 


“We could not have done this without the financing aspect that CEWO arranged. Also, the certifying of 


contractors so that we know they are working with and answering to CEOW was helpful. It took a lot of 


the guess work out of the project knowing we could turn to CEOW if something went/goes awry.” (Post 


Completion Respondent) 


“The independent advice and the double check of the work after things were done.” (Post Completion 


Respondent) 


“The whole approach - working to help individuals, employ people, reduce energy use. These are 3 really 


great goals. Also loved the incentives. Also found the process to be pretty clear. Website was mostly 


effective.” (Post Completion Respondent) 


“solid program; good results; EE is great! (Post Completion Respondent) 


“It connected us with a quality, reputable contractor and offered a good loan package.” (Post Completion 


Respondent) 


“I like how much time was spent with us to be sure we knew what we were committing to. In our case, it 


was a no-brainer to get involved. The improvements have been massive and the value will be present for 


many more years to come. It's a wonderful program.” (Post Completion Respondent) 
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Areas for Program Improvement 


These respondents also indicated ways in which CEWO could improve, primarily focus on ways to provide 


more information about the CEWO process upfront as well as more guidance to eliminate confusion.  


“Better screening of contractors and more interaction on CEWO part if problems arise.” (Post 


Completion Respondent) 


“The website seemed to be a new thing when I first entered the program. There was a big email campaign 


promoting the site, but throughout the process the site was never a useful tool.” (Post Completion 


Respondent) 


“The process is a bit over done! Simplify, simplify, simplify. In hindsight, a pretest and post test is all it 


would take to make sure dollars and incentives were used wisely.” (Post Completion Respondent) 


“A better understanding of who does what and how to resolve questions/problems.” (Post Completion 


Respondent) 


“Communication between CEWO, contractor, and lender.” (Post Completion Respondent) 
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Appendix G: Customer Satisfaction Survey Responses 


Clean Energy Works Oregon (CEWO) fielded customer surveys to customers who completed the program 


during the past six months. The goal of these surveys was to assess overall satisfaction about CEWO and its 


various program elements, and identify areas for program improvement. A total of 231 respondents completed 


this survey.  


Table 35: Summary of Customer Satisfaction Survey Disposition 


 


 


Time Period for Starting an Application 


The majority of these respondents (66%) started the application process between March and June 201l, as 


illustrated in Figure 12. 


 


 


Figure 12: Time Period for Starting CEWO Application Among Program Participants 


 


Reasons for Interest in CEWO 


The program participants indicated both their primary reason for interest in CEWO as well as mentioning an 


other the reasons that this program attracted them. Figure 8 summarizes these results. The most compelling 


reason, mentioned by 27 percent of the respondents as their primary reason and 77 percent overall, was the 


availability of financing options. Twenty-one percent indicated that the instant rebates offered were the 


primary reason while 81 percent mentioned it as a reason overall.  
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Less compelling factors were those associated with environmental concerns, such as reducing carbon footprint, 


mentioned by 53 percent of the respondents overall and ability to receive guidance on making energy 


efficiency improvements, mentioned by 45 percent of respondents (see Figure 13).  


 


 


Figure 13: Comparison of Reasons Program Participants Were Interested in CEWO 


 


These respondents also indicated their situation regarding making energy efficiency improvements. These 


responses, summarized in Figure 14, indicate that most respondents (41%) were not aware of the scope of the 


energy efficiency improvements they needed to make, but knew that some home improvements were 


necessary. 
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Objective and expert guidance throughout the process 


Guidance on where to start 


A list of pre-approved contractors  


I can't remember any specific reasons 


Interest in solar panels for my home 


The program supports small businesses and … 


Comparison of Reasons Program Participants  


Were Interested in CEWO 


Primary Reason All Reasons 
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Figure 14: Distribution of Participants’ Situation Prior to Applying to CEWO 


Slightly more than one-third (36%) of respondents were actively looking into home energy improvements for 


two years or more before applying for CEWO, while one-third (31%) had been looking into making home 


improvements within the past six months as Table 36 shows. 


  


Table 36: Length of Time Program Participants Actively Considered Home Energy Improvements  


Time Period Number Responding Percent Responding 


More than 3 years 37 16% 


2-3 years 45 20% 


18-24 months 20 9% 


12-18 months 18 8% 


6-12 months 37 16% 


Less than 6 months 71 31% 


Total  228 100% 
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changes, but was not sure 


what 
41% 


Considering multiple 
energy upgrades in my 


home 
39% 


 Only considered 
one energy upgrade 


in my home 
15% 


Hadn't given a lot of 
thought to energy 


efficiency 
4% 


None of the above  
1% 


 Distribution of Participants' Situation Prior to Applying to CEWO 
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Satisfaction with CEWO 


The program participants also rated their satisfaction with their interactions with CEWO on a 7 point scale, 


where “1” means “Completely Dissatisfied” and “7” means being “Completely Satisfied.”  


As Table 37 and Figure 15 show, the respondents were very satisfied with CEWO overall as well as 


interactions with various program components. The satisfaction ratings ranged from 6.3 for CEWO overall to 


6.0 for the interactions with the Energy Advisor. 


 


Table 37: Average Satisfaction Rates for Interactions with CEWO  


Satisfaction Level 
Clean Energy Works 


Oregon overall (n=225) 


Your Energy 


Advisor (n= 


224) 


Your contractor 


(n=224) 


The lending bank 


or credit union 


(n=224) 


Completely Dissatisfied 1% 1% 1% 1% 


Dissatisfied 1% 2% 4% 0% 


Somewhat Dissatisfied 2% 4% 4% 2% 


Neutral 2% 6% 3% 6% 


Somewhat satisfied 5% 13% 9% 5% 


Satisfied 38% 28% 24% 34% 


Completely Satisfied 51% 46% 55% 49% 


 


 


Figure 15: Average Satisfaction Ratings for CEWO Interactions    
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Using the same 7-point scale, respondents also rated their satisfaction with various components of CEWO. 


These findings are summarized in Table 38.  More than 70 percent were satisfied with each CEWO 


component.  


Table 38: Summary of Program Participants’ Satisfaction Ratings 


Satisfaction  


Level 


The 


application 


process 


The Home 


Energy 


Assessment 


The Home 


Energy 


Assessment 


Report 


The 


contractor's 


bid 


The 


instant 


rebates 


The financing 


package 


The loan 


process 


Completely 


Dissatisfied 
1% 1% 2% 1% 0% 1% 1% 


Dissatisfied 1% 1% 1% 2% 1% 1% 1% 


Somewhat 


Dissatisfied 
2% 1% 4% 6% 2% 3% 2% 


Neutral 7% 2% 4% 4% 4% 7% 8% 


Somewhat  


Satisfied 
7% 7% 9% 14% 6% 10% 9% 


Satisfied 49% 44% 44% 46% 36% 43% 41% 


Completely 


Satisfied 
34% 45% 37% 26% 53% 37% 38% 


 


Overall, the program participants were satisfied with all of the various components of CEWO, ranging from a 


rating of 6.3  for the “Instant Rebates” to 5.7  satisfaction rating for the “Contractor’s Bid”  (see Figure 16).  


 


 


Figure 16: Average Satisfaction Ratings for CEWO Components 
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Nearly all of the program participants (90%) indicated that it either “Easy” or “Very Easy” to work with 


CEWO as Table 39 illustrates. Moreover, nearly all (91%) of program participants would recommend CEWO 


to their friends and family compared to only two percent “Definitely Won’t.” 


 


Table 39: Ease of Working with CEWO Among Program Participants 


Ease of Using CEWO Number Responding Percent Responding 


Very Difficult 2 1% 


Somewhat Difficult 11 5% 


Neither 9 4% 


Somewhat Easy 73 33% 


Very Easy 128 57% 


Total 223 100% 


 


Similarly, the majority (91%) of program participants would recommend CEWO to their friends and family 


compared to only two percent who “Definitely Won’t” as shown in Table 40. 


 


Table 40: Likelihood of Recommending CEWO   


Likelihood Number Responding Percent Responding 


Definitely Won't  4 2% 


Probably Won't 5 2% 


Not Sure 12 5% 


Probably Will 49 22% 


Definitely Will 153 69% 


Total  223 100% 


 


Assessment of the Contractors and Subcontractors 


The program participants reported their overall satisfaction with their interactions with both the installation 


contractors and the Energy Advisors. First, the program participants indicated the frequency with which each 


contractor completed the following actions, with the responses ranging from “Never” which received a rating 


of “1,” to “Always” which received a rating of “5.” 


More than 70 percent of program participants indicated that most of the time, the contractors  treated them 


with respect and 79 percent reported that the contractors were “always busy and working hard” (see Table 41).   
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Table 41: Frequency of Contractor Actions   


Frequency 


of 


Contractors’ 


Action 


They 


arrived 


on time 


They 


followed the 


agreed upon 


schedule 


They left 


my house as 


clean as 


they found 


it 


They were 


always busy 


and 


working 


hard 


They responded 


to my calls or 


emails in a 


timely manner 


They 


answered 


questions to 


my 


satisfaction 


They 


treated 


me with 


respect 


Never 1% 2% 1% 0% 1% 1% 1% 


Rarely 1% 3% 4% 1% 3% 2% 2% 


Sometimes 9% 11% 11% 6% 8% 5% 3% 


Almost 


always 
28% 28% 26% 15% 28% 25% 12% 


Always 62% 56% 58% 79% 61% 67% 83% 


 


Generally speaking respondents indicated that these contractors Always or Almost Always (i.e., ratings of a 


“5” or “4”) completed these actions. The items receiving the highest ratings were treating the customers with 


respect (4.8 average rating), working hard (4.7 average rating) and answering questions (4.57 average rating) 


(see Figure 17).   


 


 


 


Figure 17: Average Ratings Regarding Contractors’ Conduct 


 


Similarly, the program participants also provided high ratings regarding these contractors’ work, with 85 


percent providing a rating of “Very Good” (31%) or Excellent (54%). Table 42 displays these responses. 
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Table 42: Overall Ratings Regarding Contractor Actions   


Rating Number Responding Percent Responding 


Excellent  119 54% 


Very Good 68 31% 


Good 26 12% 


Fair 6 3% 


Poor 2 1% 


Total  221 100% 


 


Additional Comments Regarding the Contractors  


A total of 146 respondents provided additional comments regarding their experiences with the contractors.  


These comments covered a range of topics, but most centered on either praising the contractors and 


subcontractors or identifying areas in which these program participants were not satisfied, which included low-


quality or sloppy work. Selected comments follow next.  


 


Quality of Work 


“We are very pleased with the quality of their work, their communication throughout the process, 


professionalism and friendliness.  Very impressive and easy to work with (we had a lot of questions!)” 


(Program Participant) 


“...we are satisfied with the work so far and (the contractor was kind enough to pick up the tab when I 


requested carpet cleaning after the job was done.  All in all, we are satisfied and so are our neighbors who 


have gone through the program.” (Program Participant) 


“The sub-contractor was excellent!  Professional, timely, informative, respectful, clean, and 


communicative.” (Program Participant) 


“[(The contractor and crew]) were top-notch.  They were personable and very hard-working.  The did 


what they said they would do, made minor adjustments as needed without any hassle and took off and 


reinstalled my old aluminum siding without damage.  They were the best team of contractors I have ever 


worked with.” (Program Participant) 


“I have recommended them to others, and was impressed at how they assessed the real problems and put 


together a considered and structured plan for improvements.  Other contractors, by contrast, have been 


largely ineffective.” (Program Participant) 


“Very professional and did a very good overall job, my house is so warm and cozy this winter!” (Program 


Participant) 
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“The -contractor made special efforts to answer my questions.  I wasn't happy with the default fan selected 


and they did a lot of research for me and located an alternative fan grille. Unfortunately it didn't work out, 


but I appreciated the extra effort and time.” (Program Participant) 


“I think the contractor, employees and subs were all very professional.  I found the cost estimates to be 


excessively high but decided to continue with the program anyways because of the financing options.  The 


initial in-home assessment failed to determine that there was some insulation in the walls.  This meant we 


had to make changes on the fly to complete the work appropriately.  I wasn't impressed with the initial 


assessment staff, but found the contractors who implemented the work to be very professional and easy to 


work with.” (Program Participant) 


Problems with the Subcontractor 


“The worker and sub contractor were at odds with each other.” (Program Participant) 


“Sub contractors were appalling, (the contractor) made an attempt to fix it, multiple times.  


Communication was difficult at times and miscommunication was common.  Seemed to be extremely busy 


with full schedules..” (Program Participant) 


Sloppy Work 


“Everything about my experience was great, except for the fact that their work was really sloppy in more 


than one place.  I asked them to clean up some of their work, but since completion of the job, I've found 


more of their work that was done in what appears to be a very slap-dash shoddy manner.” (Program 


Participant) 


“(The contractor) treated me like the project manager.  When I told the project manager what hadn't been 


done, which she had no idea of because she never came by after the initial morning when staff showed up, 


she would question me as if I didn't know what I was talking about.  Several of staff obviously didn't have a 


background in construction.” (Program Participant) 


“There were a few details that I think were either breezed over or done on the cheap, could have been 


more permanent.” (Program Participant) 


“A contractor came after them and found a huge gap where they didn't spray enough foam to actually 


plug a big opening going into the garage.  That same subsequent contractor found numerous issues with 


the quality my house was left in. Thankfully, the follow up contractor documented everything and the firm 


was apologetic and will reimburse me but it's a little convenient it happened on holes all too high up for 


me to see.” (Program Participant) 


“We had to fire our first contractor as months passed and nothing happened.  I don't completely 


understand the role of energy advisor but don't think they were very involved.  I question how thoroughly 


they checked out finished work. (Our contractor did outstanding work so this wasn't an issue, but with 


someone who does less than excellent work I would have been worried).” (Program Participant) 
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Assessment of Energy Advisors 


The program participants also evaluated their Energy Advisor, using a five-point rating scale, where a “1” 


means that “Completely Disagree” and a “5” means “Completely Agree” with each statement. These findings 


are summarized Table 43 and Figure 18. 


 


Table 43: Level of Agreement Regarding Role of Energy Advisor 


Level of Agreement 


He/she ... 


was a 


valuable 


resource 


during the 


process 


responded to 


my calls or 


emails in a 


timely manner 


was able 


to answer 


my 


questions 


looked out 


for my best 


interests 


provided 


me with 


objective 


advice 


met my 


overall 


expectations 


Completely Disagree 6% 5% 2% 4% 4% 6% 


Somewhat Disagree 8% 3% 5% 2% 5% 4% 


Neither Agree, Nor Disagree 22% 23% 15% 20% 20% 19% 


Somewhat Agree 21% 16% 23% 23% 23% 22% 


Completely Agree 43% 54% 55% 52% 49% 49% 


 


Overall, the program participants provided high ratings for most of these of these actions, with “answering 


questions” receiving the highest average rating of 4.23 followed by “looking out for my best interest,” which 


received an average rating of 4.16 from program participants.  However, the program participants indicated the 


lowest level of agreement regarding the statement that the energy advisor was a “valuable resource,” receiving 


an average rating of 3.9 (see Figure 18). 


 


Figure 18: Average Ratings Regarding Energy Advisor Actions 
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A total of 93 program participants provided additional comments regarding their Energy Advisor. Overall, 


there seemed to be some confusion among program participants regarding the role of the Energy Advisor:. 


This finding is illustrated in the comments expressed by program participants.  


Positive Feedback Regarding the Energy Advisor 


“I think the opportunity that your service provides to older home owners is amazing.  Everyone I spoke to 


and interacted with at CEWO was professional and incredibly responsive and knowledgeable.  Your 


customer service should be recognized and rewarded in this day and age!” (Program Participant) 


“He was there representing my best interests.” (Program Participant) 


“The energy advisor was very thorough.” (Program Participant) 


“He didn't really add anything to the process, but I was happy he was there if I needed him.” (Program 


Participant) 


 “I felt my contractor was more knowledgeable and more responsive than my Energy Advisor.  


Nevertheless, having my Advisor's confirmation of the contractor's recommendations was reassuring.” 


(Program Participant) 


“Very good CEWO Advisor.” (Program Participant) 


Negative Feedback Regarding the Energy Advisor 


“It was a different person each time I met or called someone.  Got reasonable good advice from the two 


people I talked to.  Although it often seemed like personal opinions, not hard fact-based recommendations.  


Overall, I'm not sure what their role was/is.  I think it would have been better if we could have talked more 


about my expectations and then we could have made a plan independent of the contractor's proposed 


work.  Then I could have had something to compare the bid to.” (Program Participant) 


“I think I was tossed around from energy advisor to energy advisor.  In the end, I don't know who my 


energy advisor was.” (Program Participant) 


“Was surprised how little involvement I had with my Energy Advisor.  We wanted to also replace our 


singe pane wood windows, but felt that request was brushed off.” (Program Participant) 


“It was a different person each time I met or called someone.  Got reasonable good advice from the two 


people I talked to.” (Program Participant) 


“The person that came to my home on the first visit was very good, asked a lot of questions and I felt 


understood my concerns.  The person that came back at the end was much more rushed, had little time to 


give the post inspection and I don't think he even went under the house which is where most of the work 


was done.  He made it plain to the (contractor) person that he was running late and needed to get going.  


Not as good an experience as with the first person.” (Program Participant) 


“I didn't even know that I had an advisor.” (Program Participant) 
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Assessment of Financing and Loan Process 


Satisfaction with the financing and loan process was high, however the respondent comment section revealed 


several customer concerns.  Overall, the respondents indicated high levels of agreement with statements 


regarding the CEWO financing and loan process (see Table 44). The program participants felt that lenders 


were able to answer questions (i.e., 4.5 out of 5) and the loan process was simple and easy (i.e, 4.5 out of 5). 


 


Table 44: Level of Agreement Regarding the Financing and Loan Process- 


Financing Component Average Rating 


The lender was able to answer my questions 4.5 


The loan process was simple and easy 4.5 


The loan information was clear 4.4 


The loan process was fast 4.4 


The lender provided excellent customer service 4.4 


 


Areas for Program Improvement with CEWO 


These survey respondents also identified ways in which CEWO could improve going forward. These 


recommendations are summarized next. 


Provide more flexibility regarding work scope 


Several respondents indicated they would have liked to have more flexibility regarding the loan or financing 


terms.  


“The loan process doesn't accommodate scope changes or contingencies very well.  We had to go back to 


sign papers a second time in order to increase the amount of our loan.  It's too bad there isn't a better way 


to do this.  But we are still more happy with the overall loan process and the terms.”  (Program 


Participant) 


“Also, we would appreciate a slightly higher amount of the loan being able to go to 'non—energy 


improvements' because with the older homes in Portland there are often substantial safety updates that 


must be made before energy upgrades can be made, and it would be nice if more of this work could be 


covered through the program, recognizing they are related.” (Program Participant) 


“The bank policy that restricts my ability to refinance my home was unexpected.  The program 


misrepresented that the loan is not asset backed.  Unless Craft3 changes its policy on loan subordination 


we will pay off the CEWO loan to exit the program so we can take advantage of refinancing.” (Program 


Participant) 
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Provide more information about the program 


Many program participants indicated they were not clear on program requirements and suggested that CEWO 


provide more information upfront about the program participation process. With the recent program redesign, 


these concerns may have been addressed; however it will require monitoring of customer reactions to 
determine if this recommendation has been successfully implemented. 


“More communication about the process would be really helpful.  We may be homeowners but we haven't 


experienced living in our home during renovation” (Program Participant) 


“It is hard to figure out all the different entities and how they all inter-relate.  Maybe there could be a 


brochure or web page that explains all the different roles – Energy Trust, CEWO, Clackamas County 


Weatherization Program, etc.” (Program Participant) 


Allow multiple bids from contractors 


“I would suggest allowing customers to be able to get bids from contractors. We were assigned (a 


contractor), and were unhappy with our bid, and felt like we were a captive audience…In any situation 


where we are making big (and expensive) changes to our house, we obtain bids from companies. I think 


that this situation should be no different. Our helpful energy advisor connected us with (another 


contractor) once I explained, and we were very happy with them and the process from there on out. 


CEWO is a great program, and easy to navigate. Allowing bids to customers is my only suggestion on how 


to make this process better.” (Program Participant) 


“You need to make it clearer when customers are choosing their contractor. We would have liked to meet 


with multiple contractors rather than just one. We felt ‘stuck’ with (the contractor) and didn't really 


understand how we ended up with them for the project.” (Program Participant) 


“My experience was bittersweet. I think the loan program and the instant rebates were really great and 


gave me a huge incentive to do this work that I have put off for so long. But by assigning one contractor 


per household, you are essentially taking away any incentive for the contractor to keep costs down. There 


is no competition between contractors in this process. So instead of having multiple contractors bid for the 


work, you are basically stuck with whoever is assigned to you at the prices that they typically charge. I felt 


as though my contractor charged a very high rate for their services and I am sure I could have gotten the 


work done for quite a bit cheaper had I gotten multiple bids.” (Program Participant) 


Improve the lender relationship with customers 


Several program participants complained about their relationship with the lender, feeling that the loan officer 


was difficult to reach or indifferent to their needs:. 


“... found the lender to be distant and unapproachable. She did a fine job of dealing with the paperwork 


but had a mediocre attitude at best and wasn't enjoyable to work with.” (Program Participant) 


“The loan process was slower than expected.” (Program Participant) 
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“I was not impressed with the loan company. They were often hard to reach. They made an error in first 


issuing the loan (they put in my name only, not mine and my partner’s) and then acted like it was an 


imposition on them to change it. After that we switched to a new loan representative there and things went 


better.” (Program Participant) 
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Appendix H: One Year Post Survey Participant Results 
 


This appendix summarizes the results from 51 customers who were surveyed one year after completing a 


project with CEWO. Table 45 summarizes the details from this survey effort. 


 


Table 45: Summary of One-Year Post Survey Disposition 


 


Survey  


Name 


Target  


Audience 
Timing Population 


Number of Completes 


for this Analysis 


Program 


Participant 


Survey  


Program 


Participants –


One Year After 


Program 


Completion  


August 2012  133 51 


 


Of those surveyed, 75% of respondents are customers of North West Natural.  Additionally nearly 60 percent 


of respondents are customers of Portland General Electric, while 35 percent are customers of Pacific Power 


(see Table 46). 


Table 46: Distribution of Respondents' Gas/Electric Company* 


Gas/Electric Company Number Responding Percent Responding 


Portland General Electric 30 59% 


Pacific Power 18 35% 


North West Natural 38 75% 


Total 51 100% 


*multiple response question 


More than one third (35%) of respondents were considering making multiple energy efficiency upgrades in 


their home before starting with CEWO.  Nearly a third wanted to make energy efficiency changes but were not 


sure what changes to make.  Six percent did not give much thought into energy efficiency upgrades before 


participating in CEWO (see Figure 19) 
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Figure 19: Distribution of Respondents' Situation before CEWO 


 


One quarter of respondents indicated that they had been actively looking into home energy improvements for 


less than 6 months before participating in CEWO.   More than one third of respondents had been looking for 6-


12 months before participating in CEWO.  Additionally, one third indicated that they had been looking for one 


year or more before participating in CEWO (see Table 47).  


 


Table 47: Distributions of the Length of Time Respondents were looking into Energy Improvements before 
participating in CEWO. 


Length of Time Number Responding Percent Responding 


More than 3 Years 5 10% 


2-3 Years 4 8% 


18- 24 Months 1 2% 


12-18 Months 7 14% 


6-12 Months 17 33% 


Less than 6 Months 13 25% 


Don't know  4 8% 


Total  51 100% 


 


Respondents were asked what they would have done regarding their energy efficiency improvements if they 


had not had access to CEWO; four percent indicated that they would have done the same project and, two 


percent  indicated that they would have done the same project but with less efficient equipment.  More than 


one third (35%) indicated that they would have not completed the project without CEWO (see Table 48). 
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Table 48: Distribution of Respondents' Actions Without Access to CEWO 


Response 
Number 


Responding 


Percent 


Responding 


I would not have completed this project 18 35% 


I would have completed a project, but done less 17 33% 


I would have done the same project, but with less efficient equipment 1 2% 


I would have done the same project, but postponed it for more than one year 10 20% 


I would have done the same project 2 4% 


Other 3 6% 


Total 51 100% 


 


 


Respondents were asked specifically about their expectations of the cost of participating in CEWO, with 49 


percent indicating the cost was in line with their expectations. Thirty three percent of respondents felt that the 


cost was more than they were expecting, while 18% felt that the cost was below their expectations (see Figure 


20). 


 


    


 


Figure 20: Respondents' Expectations of Costs for CEWO participation 
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Respondents also rated the value of different attributes of the CEWO system on a scale of “1” Not at all 


valuable to “5” Very valuable.  As Table 49 shows, 71 percent felt that services provided by their assigned 


contractor were “Very Valuable.”  


 


Table 49: Distribution of Respondents Value ratings for Attributes of the CEWO Program 


Statement (n=51) 
1 Not at all 


Valuable 
2 3 4 


5- Very 


Valuable 
Mean 


Services Provided by the Assigned 


Contractor 
2% 4% 4% 20% 71% 4.5 


The Financing Provided 2% 2% 8% 20% 67% 4.5 


The On-Bill Repayment Option 4% 0% 8% 14% 67% 4.5 


Services Provided by the Energy 


Advisor 
2% 2% 20% 20% 57% 4.3 


The following section explores the status of the respondent’s bill for their completed projects with CEWO.  


Nearly three quarters (73%) of the respondents are paying the loan off in monthly payments.  One quarter of 


respondents (25%) have paid off their loan completely, as Figure 21 shows.  


 


 


Figure 21: Current Status of Loan Payment 
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For the quarter of respondents that have paid off their bill, those respondents were asked to indicate the reason 


they paid off their bill.  Thirty-eight percent of those respondents paid off their bill because they had the cash. 


Thirty-one percent paid off their loan because they did not want to pay the interest (see Table 50).  


 


Table 50: Distribution of Respondents' Reasons for Paying Off Loan 


Reason for Paying off loan Number Responding Percent Responding 


Had the cash 5 38% 


Didn’t want to pay interest 4 31% 


Re-financed and rolled it in  2 15% 


Don't like having debt 2 15% 


Other  1 8% 


Total 13 100% 


 


 


Ninety-two percent of all respondents indicated that they had received a utility bill that included their CEWO 


payment.  Nearly three-quarters (70%) of respondents feel that their monthly utility bill payments are what 


they expected. Nine percent feel that their monthly utility bill payments are higher than they expected.  No 


respondents reported having difficulties with their bill (see Table 51). 


 


Table 51: Distribution of Respondents' Expectation of their Monthly Utility Bill Payment 


Expectation Number Responding Percent Responding 


Higher than I expected 4 9% 


About what I expected 33 70% 


Lower than I expected 9 19% 


Something else 1 2% 


Total 47 100% 


 


The following section explores what respondents would do if given the opportunity to do another project.  


Ninety-two percent of respondents would use a program like or similar to the CEWO program.  One-third 


(33%) indicated that they would use a home loan to pay for the project. The remaining two-thirds indicated 


that they would use some other way to pay for the project, as Figure 22 illustrates. 
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Figure 22: Ways Respondents Would Pay for a Potential New Project 


 


Respondents were asked to rate their overall satisfaction with the method of repayment on a scale of “1” Not at 


all Satisfied to “5” Very Satisfied. The average rating is 4.6 on a 5 point scale with half of respondents (51%) 


indicating that this method of repayment was “easy.”   


This section explores the satisfaction rates and recommendations for the CEWO program. Using a 5 point 


scale where “1” is Not at all satisfied and “5” is Very satisfied, respondents rated their satisfaction with the 


CEWO program attributes.  The overall method of repayment received a “Very Valuable “rating from 69% of 


the respondents.  Overall experiences with the CEWO experience received a “Very Valuable” rating from 67 


percent of respondents.  Ninety-eight percent of respondents would recommend the CEWO program to friends 


or family (see Table 52). 


 


Table 52: Satisfaction Ratings for CEWO Attributes 


Satisfaction 
1 Not at all 


Valuable 
2 3 4 


5- Very 


Valuable 


Overall method of repayment 1% 0% 2% 20% 69% 


Comfort of the home after the work or service 


was performed or installed 0% 2% 6% 24% 69% 


Overall experience with CEWO 0% 0% 10% 24% 67% 


 


33% 


67% 


Ways Respondents Would Pay for a Potential New Project 


Home Loan Some Other Way 
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Figure 23: Average Satisfaction Ratings For CEWO Attributes 


Respondents were given the opportunity to make suggestions for improvement to the CEWO program.  Thirty 


five percent said they would not change anything. Fourteen percent indicated concern about damage of theft 


and the quality of work from the contractor.  Ten percent requested more information about the work being 


done as Table 53 summarizes.  


 


Table 53: Suggestions for CEWO Program Improvement 


Change 
Number 


Responding 


Percent 


Responding 


None/nothing 18 35% 


Concern about damage/theft/ things not done right by contractor 7 14% 


More information on the work being done and energy savings 5 10% 


Explain all the terms of the loan prior to signing  4 8% 


Lower interest rate/make it cheaper 4 8% 


Don't make me deal with a certain bank  3 6% 


Provide helpful energy advisor who answers questions 3 6% 


More marketing/advertising to make people aware of the program 3 6% 


Good job done/ I am satisfied 3 6% 


Have more than one bid 2 4% 


Have more knowledgeable contractors/crew 2 4% 


Other 4 8% 


Total  51 100% 


4.6 


4.6 


4.6 


Comfort of the home after the 
work or service was performed or 


installed 


Overall Method of repayment Overall experience with CEWO 


Average Satisfaction Ratings For CEWO Attributes 


Mean 
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Appendix I: Program Drop Out Survey Results 
 


Introduction 


Clean Energy Works Oregon (CEWO) fielded customer surveys to those who chose to “opt out” or dropout 


out of the program as well. This section summarizes the key findings from this survey based on the most 


recently completed dataset provided by CEWO staff, as of April 2012 as Table 54 shows. 


 


Table 54: Summary of Program Drop Out Survey Disposition 


Survey  


Name 


Target  


Audience 
Timing 


Total  


Population 


Number of Completes 


for this Analysis 


Drop Out  


Survey 


500 homeowners who were closed 


out in Q4 2011 or Q1 2012 
April 2012 500 111 


 


Program Participation 


Although the program drop out survey had 126 respondents, 13 (10%) indicated that they were not program 


drop outs. Therefore, these findings focus on the responses from the 111 respondents who did characterize 


themselves as program drop outs (see Figure 25). 


 


 


Figure 24: Time Period Program Drop Outs Started CEWO Application 


 


Prior to April 
2011 


April, May, 
June 2011 


July, August, 
September 


2011 


October, 
November, 
December 


2011 


Other or I 
don't 


remember 


Percent Responding 9% 22% 18% 27% 24% 


0% 


5% 


10% 


15% 


20% 


25% 


30% 


Time Period for Program Drop Outs  


Started CEWO Application  
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Respondents indicated which response best described their situation prior to applying to CEWO with respect 


to making energy efficiency improvements. As the findings from Table 49 illustrates, 45 percent of the 


respondents placed themselves into the “I was considering multiple energy upgrades in my home” category. ” 


Thirty seven percent of respondents placed themselves into the “I knew I needed to make changes, but was not 


sure what” category and while 39 percent reported they had been “looking actively into home energy 


improvements for less than 6 months.” 


 


Table 55: Respondents’ Situation With Respect to Home Energy Efficiency Improvements Prior to CEWO 


Response Category Number of Responses Percent of Responses 


I was considering multiple energy upgrades in my home 50 45% 


I knew I needed to make changes, but was not sure what 41 37% 


I was only considering one energy upgrade in my home 14 13% 


I hadn't given a lot of thought to the energy efficiency of 


my home, and was just curious how my house performed. 6 5% 


Total  111 100% 


 


As these findings indicate, most program drop outs were aware of the need to make energy efficiency upgrades 


to their homes, however, they lost interest in the pursuing these projects as they progressed through the CEWO 


process. 


Table 50 shows that while these respondents may have been aware of the need to make energy efficiency 


improvements, one-third of them had been considering making these improvements for the past six months 


(39%) while another 19 percent had been thinking about it for the past six to 12 months.  


 


Table 56: Length of Time Program Drop Outs Actively Considered Home Energy Improvements 


Length of Time Number Responding Percent Responding 


More than 3 Years 19 17% 


2-3 years 4 4% 


18-24 months 14 13% 


12-18 months 10 9% 


6-12 months 21 19% 


Less than 6 months 43 39% 


Total 111 100% 
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Reasons for Making Home Energy Improvements 


These respondents also indicated the various reasons that they decided to make home energy improvements, 


which are summarized in Table 51. The major reasons centered on reducing energy costs, concern for the 


environment, and improving overall comfort. For example, 79 percent mentioned they were concerned with 


high heating and cooling costs, while 77 percent mentioned that reducing energy consumption was the “right 


thing to do” and 62 percent wanted to “reduce their carbon footprint.” Comfort issues were also prevalent in 


responses: included 40 percent of the respondents mentioning that their house was either too hot or too cold, 


while 20 percent indicated that certain rooms could not be used during parts of the year and 10 percent had to 


maintain the house at a constant temperature year round.    


 


Table 57: Reasons for Upgrading the Home* 


Reason 


Number 


Responding 


Percent 


Responding 


I am concerned about high heating/ cooling costs 88 79% 


Reducing energy consumption is the right thing to do  86 77% 


I was to reduce my carbon footprint 69 62% 


I want to increase the value of my house 45 41% 


My house it too hot/too cold 44 40% 


Some rooms can't be used in winter or summer because they are too 


hot or too cold 22 20% 


I am concerned about health issues 19 17% 


My heat/cooling has to be on all the time to maintain a comfortable 


temperature 11 10% 


None of these 2 2% 


Total  111 100% 


*multiple response question
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The Home Energy Assessment was the major attraction to CEWO, mentioned by slightly less than half (43%) 


of the program drop outs. Other factors of less importance were the instant rebates, mentioned by just 17 


percent as Table 52 shows. 


 


Table 58: Primary Reason for Initial Attraction to CEWO  


Primary Reason Number Responding Percent Responding 


The home energy assessment  48 43% 


The instant rebates offered  19 17% 


Financing options 14 13% 


Objective and expert guidance throughout the process 10 9% 


Guidance on where to start 6 5% 


A one-stop shop for multiple energy upgrades 4 4% 


Interest in solar panels for my home  3 3% 


The latest energy upgrades 2 2% 


Other  2 2% 


I can't remember any specific reasons 2 2% 


A list of pre-approved contractors 1 1% 


The program supports small businesses and creates jobs 0 0% 


Total  111 100% 


 


These findings suggest that the majority of the program drop outs were interested in making home energy 


efficiency improvements and viewed the home energy assessment as a way to help them identify the most 


appropriate options to consider. 


Assessment of the CEWO Process 


The majority of respondents dropped out of the program after receiving detailed bid from the contractor. While 


79 percent of the respondents completed that step, only 10 percent continued onto to receive the actual loan 


paperwork and only seven percent received a revised bid before dropping out.  This decline is illustrated in 


Figure 25. 
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Figure 25: Percent of Program Drop Outs Completing Each CEWO Application Step 


 


These finding suggest that program drop outs left CEWO because they were dissatisfied with the bid they 


received from the contractor. 


The program drop outs indicated that overall, the program was “Clear” to them, with 41 percent reporting the 


program was “Clear” and another 41 percent indicating it was “Somewhat Clear,” as summarized in Table 53. 


Therefore, the reason for dropping out of the program may be more based on either the respondents’ 


unrealistic expectations regarding project cost or the fact that they did not want to make that large of an 


investment at this time. 


 


Table 59: Clarity of CEWO Program Among Program Drop Outs 


Response Response Count Response Percent 


Not Clear at All 5 5% 


Not Clear 8 7% 


Somewhat Clear 45 41% 


Clear 46 41% 


Very Clear 7 6% 


Total 111 100% 
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Similarly, 68 percent of the program drop outs reported that CEWO was either “Somewhat Easy” (41%) of 


“Very Easy” (27%) (see Table 54). 


 


Table 60: Ease of Working with CEWO Among Program Drop Outs 


Response Response Count Response Percent 


Very Difficult 4 4% 


Somewhat Difficult 14 13% 


Neither  18 16% 


Somewhat Easy 45 41% 


Very Easy 30 27% 


Total  111 100% 


 


Satisfaction with CEWO 


Respondents were asked to rate their level of satisfaction with CEWO and its components based on a 7 point 


scale where “1” is Completely Dissatisfied and “7” is Completely Satisfied. Satisfaction ratings were highest 


with the Home Energy Assessment (an average of 5.4 satisfaction rating out of 7), while the satisfaction rates 


were lowest for the contractor bids (an average rating of 3.6).  These findings are summarized in Table 55 and 


in Figure 26.  
 


Table 61: Summary of Satisfaction Ratings for Program Drop Outs 


Satisfaction 


Level 


Clean Energy 


Works Oregon 


Overall 


Your 


energy 


advisor 


Your 


contractor 


The Home 


Energy 


Assessment 


Your 


contractor's 


bid 


The 


financing 


The 


instant 


rebates 


Completely 


Dissatisfied 
3% 7% 7% 7% 17% 8% 5% 


Dissatisfied 13% 8% 7% 1% 14% 8% 5% 


Somewhat 


Dissatisfied 
8% 11% 12% 9% 13% 10% 7% 


Neutral 12% 16% 16% 6% 12% 22% 21% 


Somewhat 


Satisfied 
15% 14% 9% 12% 15% 9% 15% 


Satisfied 37% 22% 21% 41% 11% 11% 17% 


Completely 


Satisfied 
11% 18% 15% 23% 7% 3% 10% 


No Response 0% 5% 13% 1% 11% 29% 21% 
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Figure 26: Summary of Average Satisfaction Ratings for CEWO Components 


 


Reasons for Dropping Out of CEWO 


Ninety-seven percent of these respondents provided an open-ended response explaining their reasons for 


dropping out of the program. The primary reasons centered on complaints regarding the contractors’ bids, with 


many respondents indicating the bid was too high or not competitive.  Other complaints focused on problems 


with the program requirements, financing limitations, and lack of communication with either the Energy 


Advisor or contractor. A few indicated that their circumstances had changed since initiating the process, which 


was the reason they opted out of the program.  


Contractor Bid is Too High 


“Disorganized staff with poor communication skills, the process, financial advantage of participating 


versus not, and next steps were not clearly laid out. My bid was twice as much as the market rate, loan 


rate higher than a home equity loan.” (Program Drop Out) 


“Bid was OVER priced (we had other bids placed) and there seemed to be additional work recommended 


that were unnecessary (i.e. change from gas to electric water heater.) (Program Drop Out) 


Lack of Understanding About Program Requirements 


"I liked the program and think it is a very valuable resource. I decided to opt out of the program and 


implement most of the identified measures with another contractor and receive ETO incentives. There 


were a couple parts of the CEWO that didn't work well for my situation…It was a big penalty not to be 


able to get competitive bids. I ended up saving more from lower bids than I would have with the CEWO 


incentive." (Program Drop Out) 


“Originally I thought the program was for homes that desperately needed energy upgrades. I applied and 


was told I was approved, so I thought I would be able to get all my upgrades done. The energy advisor 


didn't call me or email once during the whole process. Nothing was mentioned about a credit application 
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at all, so I was shocked when I had to do it. Then I wasn't approved for credit, and I was pretty angry as it 


wasn't ever mentioned. I would have gone ahead and done the improvements if I had been approved. It 


was all very heartbreaking! (Program Drop Out) 


Lack of Communication  


“Never received the assessment or any bids.” (Program Drop Out) 


“Our advisor disappeared. We were told another advisor would contact us, and again, we heard no 


further contact.” (Program Drop Out) 


“The bid was WAY out of reach for me financially. I was not offered or counseled on more 


affordable/reasonable options. It's irresponsible to encourage someone (who has a home that's under 


water to begin with) to take on a $20,000 debt for insulation alone. I would have been interested in some 


reasonably priced upgrades to my furnace and hot water heater but nothing reasonable was offered. The 


guys that did the energy assessment were helpful and informative but the ‘energy counselor’ was pretty 


much absent and ineffective through the whole process. I received zero follow up from him after the initial 


visit... It seems full of empty promises and I do not recommend it to my friends and neighbors.” (Program 


Drop Out) 


“The financing was not at all clear. No one was able to help me figure out what my monthly payments 


would have been, this was critical to what work I could afford to do…The person at energy works that was 


supposed to help me, did not seem open to questions and guiding me.” (Program Drop Out) 


Didn’t Like the Program Requirements or Structure 


“The program: Not sure what to make of it since we did not participate beyond the meet and greet to 


assessment through bid step. We didn't like the one contractor option and found it uncomfortable since we 


never approach our purchases this way. The energy audit should be conducted by CEWO and NOT the 


paired up contractor. Then once the audit has occurred a list of at least three vendors with credentials to 


address the findings of the initial audit should be given to the home owners.” (Program Drop Out) 


“The cost. Other financial obligations came up and we did not continue… The system appears to be set up 


for contractors to pad their bids in order to make the minimum requirement to use the financing. It made 


me no longer have trust in the contractor or Clean Energy Works Oregon.” (Program Drop Out) 


“The process was too long, the contactor bid was vague and out of line price wise, guidelines regarding 


heating/cooling upgrades were ridiculous.” (Program Drop Out) 


“I wasn't excited enough about my assigned contractor to move forward.” (Program Drop Out) 


Other Reasons for Dropping Out 


“Seems like a great program, but the home improvements recommended were all things I felt I could 


complete myself.” (Program Drop Out) 


“I wanted to install energy efficient equipment not offered by the heating contractor.” (Program Drop 


Out) 
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“The assessment process was quite drawn out. I did not have full confidence in the assessment team's 


competence. The return on investment for recommended improvements as going to be about 40 years. The 


assessment gave me false information. Even if I did all improvements - I was not going to improve my 


energy efficiency all that much - yet the improvements were VERY expensive.” (Program Drop Out) 


“We have had some financial setbacks this past few months and wouldn't be able to make the payments at 


this time. We are still very interested in the program, and hope to have our budget worked out in the near 


future. Please keep us on your list.” (Program Drop Out) 


“Our house was in much better shape than we previously thought.” (Program Drop Out) 


Figure 28 summarizes the reasons that these respondents gave for dropping out of CEWO. Consistent with the 


previous findings, the major reason for program drop outs were the contractor bids. This was mentioned as 


primary reason for dropping out by 36 percent of the respondents and mentioned as a contributing factor by 61 


percent by all of the respondents. Other issues were that the financing was too expensive, a primary reason for 


discontinuing the program for 16 percent of the respondents and a contributing factor mentioned by 37 percent 


of the respondents.   


 


 


Figure 27: Reasons for Dropping Out of CEWO 


A minority of program drop outs reported dissatisfaction with either their contractor (14%) or Energy Advisor 


(10%) as the primary reason for discontinuing their application; however dislike for these two program 


representatives was mentioned as a reason for dropping out by 23 percent of the respondents who disliked their 


contractor and 16 percent who disliked their Energy Advisor. 


Of note, only a few respondents discontinued their participation due to program ineligibility (6% of all 


respondents). 
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These findings suggest that the previous approach of bundling all the measures into one bid was not well-liked 


and led to program drop outs. It will be important to monitor program drop out rates going forward to see if the 


revised program process leads to few program drop outs.  


Despite dropping out of CEWO, more than half (56%) of respondents would still recommend the CEWO 


program to a friend or family member, as Figure 29 shows.  


 


 


Figure 28: Respondents’ Likelihood of Recommending CEWO to Others 


 


Just because these respondents opted out of CEWO, does not mean they are not going to complete these 


energy upgrades. In a total of 54 percent indicated they “Probably Will” or “Definitely Will” complete these 


energy improvements without CEWO in the next 12 months, as Table 56 shows. 
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Table 62: Likelihood of Completing Energy Efficiency Upgrades 


Likelihood of Completing Home Energy Efficiency Upgrades 
Number  


Responding 


Percent 


Responding 


Definitely Won't 1 1% 


Probably Won't 18 17% 


Haven't Decided 30 28% 


Probably Will 32 30% 


Definitely Will 26 24% 


Total 107 100% 


 


Areas for Program Improvement 


Respondents also provided suggestions on ways in which CEWEO could improve. The respondents provided a 


total of 59 suggestions on ways in which the program could improve. These suggestions focused on providing 


more regarding to make the program clearer and more understandable to potential participants as well as offer 


more flexibility so customers can select their own contractor, as illustrated in the following comments. 


Suggestions to Allow More Flexibility 


“Allow people to choose their own contractor; allow them to get bids first. Have the energy consultant 


available to review the bids for appropriate recommendations.” (Program Drop Out) 


“some freedom to choose contractor by cost or quality.” (Program Drop Out) 


“Allow for financing for some upgrades rather than all or nothing.  Have the (Energy Advisor) take more 


active role in guidance.” (Program Drop Out) 


“Have the contractors prepare bids in several price ranges.  Had we gotten a bid with lower-grade 


improvements, we probably would have proceeded.” (Program Drop Out) 


“Make the program more flexible.  Let people pick and choose the improvements to make.” (Program 


Drop Out) 


“Include weather-stripping installation in the package of services a contractor can provide under this 


program. It's currently far too focused on making people buy appliances…” (Program Drop Out) 


“I think the primary contractor assigned to me did not have the expertise in the energy upgrade that I was 


considering.  Best to match the contractor to the type of work being requested.” (Program Drop Out) 


Provide More Information About the Program at the Beginning 


“Better advisers; more financial counseling about the bid and ways to break it up into affordable options; 


I also think the energy advisers should be going over the bid with the client not the contractor.” (Program 


Drop Out) 
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“Up front information about the costs.  If I had known that it could be $9k or more I would have thought 


more about the options before moving forward.” (Program Drop Out) 


“Be able to explain what the expected monthly liability will be.” (Program Drop Out) 


Suggestions to Improve Communications  


“More engagement and follow-through by the energy advisor.  I spoke with him just once during the entire 


process.  Check-ins would add value rather than waiting for an issue to arise. (Program Drop Out) 


“Better customer service/faster response.” (Program Drop Out) 


“Be able to explain what the expected monthly liability will be.” (Program Drop Out) 


“Speed up the process, reduce the initial cost of the program.” (Program Drop Out) 


“I would implement some sort of system that confirms with the homeowners that they have actually 


received a detailed bid from the contractor.  Homeowners shouldn't have to hound contractors for the 


bid.” (Program Drop Out) 


Offer Various Financing Alternatives 


“Low or 0% interest financing!  And allowing solar to be a part of the package.” (Program Drop Out)  
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Executive Summary 


Energy Trust of Oregon, Inc. (Energy Trust) has worked diligently with Clean Energy Works Oregon 


(CEWO) to develop and offer an innovative on-bill financing program in accordance with the Energy 


Efficiency and Sustainable Technology Act of 2009 (EEAST). The purpose of EEAST is to provide easy-


to-use financing for residential and commercial energy-efficiency and renewable energy projects in 


Oregon. 


Running a statewide energy efficiency-financing program is a daunting process, and overall CEWO staff 


is viewed as highly professional, competent and committed. CEWO has to serve many masters and meet 


many goals, all of which are difficult. It has to focus on recruiting customers to complete “deep retrofits” 


that lead to cost-effective energy savings, while also operating in a free market environment. 


Furthermore, it is committed to creating jobs, paying a “living wage” and reaching out to under-served 


customers across the entire state. Moreover, the biggest focus is to develop a self-sustainable model that 


will continue to be successful well past the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) funding 


cycle.  


This process evaluation identified the ways in which this organization continues to improve and expand 


both geographically by reaching out beyond Metro-Portland, as well as institutionally by moving beyond 


a traditional on-bill or energy efficiency financing program. This evaluation is part of an ongoing series of 


evaluations to guide the development of EEAST as the Oregon Public Utility Commission determines if 


the law should become permanent.  


The Clean Energy Works model was developed in early 2009 as a collaboration between Energy Trust of 


Oregon and the City of Portland. The intent was to explore how to generate deep residential energy 


savings through the Home Performance with Energy Star program. The effort was designated as the first 


EEAST pilot, serving the residential owner-occupied segment of the energy efficiency building market 


targeted through the EEAST legislation. 


Johnson Consulting Group was hired by Energy Trust of Oregon to complete a process evaluation of 


CEWO. An effective process evaluation gathers data from a variety of sources, and then triangulates this 


information to develop meaningful and actionable recommendations. The process evaluation covered the 


CEWO activities from January 1 through August 31, 2012; however, it also included a review of previous 


program operations.  


The overall goal of this process evaluation was to explore the following: 


 Assess current program operations and customer experiences, in accordance with the requirement 


as defined in the EEAST legislation, and determine CEWO’s progress in meeting its goal of 


weatherizing 6,000 homes
1
,  


 Focus on assessing the effectiveness of the on-bill financing offering, and 


 Determine the effectiveness of the program offering in encouraging completion of Home 


Performance projects. 


These issues were explored in a variety of ways, including reviewing the program documents and records; 


                                                      
1 However, program staff indicated that this goal has been subsequently revised to 1,500 homes per year during the 


statewide roll out period ending in 2013. 
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conducting in-depth interviews with key program staff, the Energy Advisors, and contractors; and 


soliciting feedback from customers as they are engaged at different stages of the CEWO process. 


Key Conclusions from the Process Evaluation  


Areas of Success 


 CEWO has successfully expanded beyond Metro Portland to Central Oregon, Rogue Valley, and 


South Central Oregon. The program has 39 active contractors who are currently working on more 


than 800 projects throughout the state. 


 Based on the most current records to date
2
, the program has completed 3,900 test-ins, which 


resulted in 1,402 completed projects. While this is below the original goal of 6,000 homes, it is on 


track to complete 1,500 projects each year—the new goal set by CEWO staff in 2012. 


 The conversion rates for CEWO are between 36 to 39 percent, which is consistent with other 


Home Performance programs and well above the industry average of 25 percent
3
. These findings 


are illustrated in Tables E-1 and E-2.  


 
Table E- 1: Summary of Critical CEWO Milestones 


Critical CEWO Milestone 
Past Seven Months  


(February through August 2012) 


Cumulative Program  


Total Through August 2012 


Test-ins Completed 1,874 3,900 


Bids Accepted 957 1,660 


Loans Approved 836 1.620 


Test-Outs Completed 724 1,402 


 


 
Table E- 2: Summary of Critical CEWO Ratios 


Critical CEWO Ratio 
Past Seven Months  


(February through August 2012) 


Cumulative Program Total 


Through August 2012 


Close Rate (Test-Outs/Test-Ins) 39% 36% 


Loan Qualification Rate (Bids Accepted-


Loans Approved/Bids Accepted) 
13% 12% 


 


 


 


 


 


 


                                                      
2
 This includes the 500 projects completed during the pilot period for Clean Energy Works Portland (CEWP). 


3
 National Energy Retrofit Institute 2012, p. 5. 
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 Program activities have increased substantially since the statewide roll out, with the number of 


projects in progress increasing 23 percent in the past six months. The weighted average number 


of projects, calculated on a monthly basis from February 2011 through February 2012, was 1,569. 


However, with program expansion, the weighted average has increased to 2,041 from March 


through August 2012, reflecting the increased level of program activity beyond the metro-


Portland area. 
4
 


 CEWO has broadened its loan offerings and scope. There are now four lenders participating in 


the program, and these loans expand beyond energy efficiency to also address other key customer 


drivers such as health, comfort and safety. The four lenders are: Craft3 (formerly Enterprise 


Cascadia), Pacific Crest Federal Credit Union, SOFCU Community Credit Union
5
 and Umpqua 


Bank. There is also a small minority of customers, six percent, who prefer to self-fund these 


energy efficiency improvements.  


 Craft3 remains the largest lender and to date has closed nearly 1,900 loans
6
 for a total of $24 


million in energy efficiency financing. The portfolio performance continues to be outstanding, 


with “problem assets” accounting for only 0.05 percent of the total portfolio. The default rate is 


estimated to be less than one-half percent, with a total of $58,000 charged-off to date.
7
 The three 


other lenders account for the remaining portfolio of loans; Umpqua Bank has issued 173 loans to 


date, and SOFCU Community Credit Union has 87 loans outstanding to date. Pacific Crest 


Federal Union has five loans outstanding while 104 customers have self-financed projects.  


 The program continues to deliver on “easy” by emphasizing its one-stop shopping, a message that 


has resonated well with customers, as illustrated by the strong customer satisfaction scores on all 


CEWO program elements from the customer surveys.  


 CEWO continues to leverage Energy Trust incentives and instant rebates, which—combined with 


financing—are the primary drivers of customer interest in the program (from post completion 


customer surveys.) 


 CEWO continues to focus on internal quality control and monitoring, and fielded seven
8
 surveys 


to measure overall satisfaction at key steps throughout the process. These surveys yielded 


valuable data and enhanced the overall quality of this process evaluation.  


 The functionality of the software platform, which is used to manage the program and provide 


online tools to the Energy Advisors, contractors and staff, has improved since its launch. Key 


metrics are placed on the CEWO dashboard monthly to monitor program operations, and this has 


led to a reduction in the number of hours required for data input by the Energy Advisors. 


                                                      
4
 Based on this evaluation, CEWO changed the number of projects in progress calculation to reflect the number of 


projects in progress throughout the entire program cycle, rather than just on a monthly basis. Now projects in 


progress reflect the gradual increase in CEWO projects since the program began in March 2011. 


5
 The is now called First Community Credit Union, however the name change occurred after this evaluation period. 


6
 The number of loans includes all loans, including those completed during the CEWP phase. 


7
 Personal communication from Craft3  


8
 The process evaluation contractor fielded an eighth survey focusing on program participants one year after project 


completion as well. 
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Areas of Concern 


 This program is still dominated by Metro-Portland installations; 93 percent of all measures 


installed are in the Metro-Portland area. Moreover, more than three-quarters (79%) of all loans 


are from Craft3. 


 The average time for the CEWO process is significantly longer than the project goal of 78 days. 


The average project takes 4.6 months (140 days) to complete from initial test-in to test-out. 


Furthermore, it takes customers nearly 6 months (186 days) to complete all the steps in the 


program, from submitting the initial application to completing the final test out. These long 


delays are contributing to both the program dropout rates and contractor dissatisfaction with the 


CEWO process. 


 CEWO collects massive amounts of data from a variety of sources, but the data reporting could 


be improved. Many CEWO metrics presented in this report were based on the analysis of 


program records; however, many of the critical ratios are not used on the CEWO dashboard. This 


makes it difficult to track trends in important metrics such as close rates. 


 While it is important to gather data from customers at key decision-points, the survey collection 


instruments were inconsistent, resulting in the inability to easily compare responses across or 


among groups, or more importantly, to identify key drivers of customer satisfaction or 


dissatisfaction.  


 


Recommendations for Program Improvement  


The process evaluation also identified some areas for program improvement. Specific recommendations 


are provided in individual findings for each section; however, the following recommendations focus on 


broader areas for CEWO to consider in order to improve and enhance its program as it continues to move 


forward.  


 Develop more consistent ways to track the key metrics, including the conversion rate, as a way to 


minimize program dropouts. The most important metrics, such as the number of test-ins, test-


outs, close rates, loan disqualification rates, and average length of projects, should be posted on 


the CEWO dashboard. This will provide immediate and ongoing feedback regarding program 


operations throughout the State and highlight which areas CEWO staff should address going 


forward. 


 CEWO staff should develop a more consistent survey instrument to facilitate tracking of key 


questions at each step of the application process over time. This will further enhance overall 


program feedback and provide additional guidance to senior staff. 


 CEWO needs to continue to streamline the participant process. In August, CEWO eliminated the 


Energy Upgrade Options menu, because it created unnecessary delays in the overall process. In 


particular, the period from the test-in to bid acceptance could be shortened, and the timelines for 


other internal reviews could also be expedited.  


 CEWO should continue to develop some type of pre-screening checklist for customers to help 


identify viable candidates while reducing the “tire-kickers” who just want a free test-in. This will 


also help to set customer expectations, and may enhance program closure rates by focusing in on 
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those customers who are truly interested in completing a home energy retrofit. Investing some 


time upfront in educating the customers, via the Energy Advisor and contractor, could yield long-


term dividends for the program.  


 It is critically important to offer other solutions to program dropouts and thus “bridge them” from 


CEWO to another Energy Trust program. Identifying program dropouts earlier in the process and 


redirecting them to more appropriate program offerings will lower the acquisition costs required 


to enroll customers.    


 Allow more customer flexibility in terms of selecting contractors, evaluating bids, and selecting 


financing options. Some customers wanted to be able to choose among bids and provide more 


input into making this important and costly home energy retrofit decision. 


 The Energy Advisors should be allowed to provide more direct feedback regarding the proposed 


pricing and project specifications, as a way to encourage a higher close rate and reduce 


dissatisfaction with the contractors. Furthermore, the Energy Advisors should be able to provide 


some general pricing guidelines to customers in order to ensure that they are receiving a fair bid.  


 


The basis for these findings and recommendations are provided in the remainder of this report, which is 


organized as follows: 


 Section 1: Introduction and Methodology 


 Section 2: Review of Program History and Databases 


 Section 3: Summary of Findings from In-Depth Interviews 


 Section 4: Summary of Findings from Customer Surveys 


 Section 5: Conclusions and Recommendations 


 


Appendix A contains copies of the in-depth interview guides used to complete the interviews with key 


CEWO stakeholders. Appendices B-H provide more detailed findings from the eight customer surveys 


conducted as part of this process evaluation. These appendices are bound separately.  
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Section 1 Introduction and Methodology 


1.1 Introduction 


Energy Trust of Oregon, Inc. (Energy Trust) has worked diligently with Clean Energy Works Oregon 


(CEWO) to develop and offer an innovative on-bill financing program in accordance with the Energy 


Efficiency and Sustainable Technology Act of 2009 (EEAST). During the pilot period, Clean Energy 


Works Portland (CEWP) laid the groundwork for Clean Energy Works Oregon by weatherizing more 


than 500 single-family homes through March 2011. 


The Clean Energy Works model was developed in early 2009 as a collaboration between Energy Trust of 


Oregon and City of Portland. The intent was to explore how to generate deep residential energy savings 


through the Home Performance with Energy Star program. This was designated as the first EEAST pilot 


program, targeting residential owner-occupied segment of the energy efficiency building market. 


As CEWO moves out of the pilot phase to meet its ambitious goal of weatherizing 6,000 homes
9
 across 


the state, Energy Trust conducted a process evaluation to assess current program operations and customer 


experiences, in accordance with the requirement set forth in the EEAST legislation.  


1.2 Methodology 


Johnson Consulting Group was hired by Energy Trust of Oregon to complete a process evaluation of 


CEWO. The process evaluation relied on a variety of methodologies to address the critical research objectives: 


 Assess current program operations and customer experiences, in accordance with the requirement 


as defined in the EEAST legislation and determine CEWO’s progress in meeting its goal of 


weatherizing 6,000 homes, 


 Focus on assessing the effectiveness of the on-bill financing offering, and 


 Determine the effectiveness of program offering in encouraging completion of Home 


Performance projects. 


An effective process evaluation gathers data from a variety of sources, and triangulates this information to 


develop meaningful and actionable recommendations. The process evaluation covered the CEWO 


activities from January 1 through August 31, 2012; however it did include a review of previous program 


operations.  The key process evaluations activities completed were: 


 A review of the key program documents and databases; the findings are summarized in Section 2. 


 In-depth interviews with staff, Energy Advisors, and contractors; the findings are summarized in 


Section 3. The in-depth interview guides used for these surveys are in Appendix A. 


 A summary of the key findings from seven customer surveys conducted by both CEWO and the 


evaluation contractor. Five surveys gathered feedback from customers at critical decision-points 


throughout the CEWO process, referred to as the “CEWO Lifecycle Surveys”. Two additional 


surveys were conducted with participants six months and 12 months after project completion. 


Lastly, program drop outs were also surveyed. The key findings from these customer surveys are 


                                                      


9
 However, program staff indicated that this goal has been subsequently revised to 1,500 homes per year during the 


statewide roll out period ending in 2013 
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summarized in Section 4. Detailed findings for each survey are located in Appendices B-H.  


 


Table 1 summarizes the key research questions that provided the foundation for this process evaluation. 
 


Table 1: Summary of Key Research Questions for the CEWO Process Evaluation 


Research Area Key Research Questions 


CEWO  


Program 


Characteristics 


What is the customer breakdown among the different type of participants (i.e., 


program drop outs, program applicants, and full program participants)? 


How many loans were funded during the evaluation period? 


What is the total dollar value of projects funded? 


How much savings in terms of therms and kWh are attributable to the program? 


Financing 


Characteristics 


What is the average size of a funded loan? 


What is the average length of the loan? 


Default  


Rates 


How many loans have defaulted during the evaluation period? 


What were the reasons for these loan defaults? 


Program and 


Administrative  


Costs 


What are the program costs to date? 


How do these costs compare to other types of loan program offerings? 


What is the cost-benefit ratio for the loan value compared to program savings? 


Effectiveness  


of Program 


Operations & 


Delivery 


What is the average length of loan application processing time? 


Has this changed since program launch? 


Is the program performing as expected based on the perceptions from the staff/key 


stakeholders? 


How satisfied are contractors with the program implementation and delivery staff? 


Overall, how satisfied are customers with the program delivery? 


What are customer satisfaction levels for various program components, such as the 


program requirements, deadlines, application process, etc? Are any of these components 


perceived as too burdensome? 


Effectiveness  


of Marketing  


and Outreach 


Activities 


What is the general awareness of CEWO among the customer groups? 


Which marketing and outreach activities are the most effective? 


Which ones are least effective? 


Is the CEWO message successfully differentiated in the Oregon Home Performance 


marketplace? 


How can these materials and outreach activities be improved? 


Participant  


Decision-Making  


Process 


Please describe the application process. 


Why did program participants decide to participate in CEWO? 


What other program offerings did they consider? 


What were the reasons for program dropouts? 


How was the application denial process handled? 


Barriers to  


Program 


Participation 


What are the barriers to program participation? 


What has been the effect of program changes on reducing identified barriers? 


Areas for  


Program 


Improvement 


How can CEWO improve? 


What other types of financing offerings or delivery strategies should CEWO 


consider? 
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Research Area Key Research Questions 


Key Customer 


Demographics 


What is the customer breakdown between owner-occupied and renters/landlords? 


What is the average household income among the different participant subgroups? 


Is the difference statistically significant? 


What is the geographical distribution of participants? 
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Section 2 Document Review and Program History 


This chapter summarizes the program activities, focusing specifically on the ways in which the 


program has changed and evolved since its statewide rollout in March 2011. This task involved 


reviewing the key documents and program materials to highlight changes since the last evaluation in 


2011. The document review consisted of completing the following activities, summarized in Table 2.  
 


Table 2: Summary of the Historical Review Activities for CEWO   


Information Source Activity Outcome 


“Historical” Program 


Documents such as previous 


evaluations from the CEWP 


pilot program, monthly 


reports 


Review program materials 
Document historical changes to program 


implementation and delivery methods 


Program Databases 


Review key on-bill financing 


metrics such as: number of 


applications submitted, 


applications processed, 


applications denied, and loan 


default rates 


Report on key metrics and provide 


comparisons to previous program cycles 


including program and participant costs, 


types of measures installed (gas & 


electric), savings achieved, percentage of 


completed projects, summary of projects 


by trade allies 


Loan approval documents, 


Program Materials/ Staff and 


Trade Ally Interviews 


Review process flow diagram 
Identify “gaps” in program delivery and 


changes with updates 


 


The in-depth interviews with program staff and implementers also provided additional insight into 


the overall changes that the program has experienced since March 2011.   


2.1 History of Clean Energy Works Oregon Program 


The Energy Efficiency and Sustainable Technology Act (EEAST), HB 2626, was passed by the Oregon 


Legislature and became law in 2009. EEAST calls for a loan program, administered by the Oregon 


Department of Energy (ODOE), to support energy efficiency and renewable energy retrofits in Oregon 


homes and businesses. It identifies funding from the existing ODOE Small Scale Local Energy Project 


Loan Fund (SELP), along with other potential funds to be pooled in a Loan Offset Grant Fund. EEAST 


anticipated that initial funding and loans will leverage multiple sources of public and private capital to 


sustain the program over time (EEAST Report 2009). 


The legislation also called for a series of pilot projects to test the feasibility of EEAST approaches. The 


pilots were to include community-focused outreach, greater assistance to participants, up-front financing 


to remove the barrier of capital requirements and favorable terms for utility bill loan repayment (EEAST 


Report 2009). 


By way of background, the EEAST bill was being developed as a legislative concept as Clean Energy 


Works was going to market. EEAST envisioned State of Oregon support for energy efficiency programs 


that offered financing, set wage standards, and offered health coverage and customer service features like 


Energy Advisors. One outcome from this legislation was the initial pilot program, Clean Energy Works 
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Portland (CEWP), developed by the City of Portland, Energy Trust and other key stakeholders. During 


the pilot period, Clean Energy Works Portland laid the groundwork for Clean Energy Works Oregon 


(CEWO) by weatherizing more than 500 single-family homes through March 2011. 


In mid-2010, CEWP received an additional $20 million award from the federal Energy Efficiency and 


Conservation Block Grant (EECBG) program to expand the pilot to customers of the participating utilities 


throughout Oregon. Clean Energy Works: Oregon (CEWO), an independent nonprofit, was created in 


August 2010 to manage this effort and direct the expansion to meet the original goal of weatherizing 


6,000 homes during this funding cycle.  


Lessons Learned from the Pilot Process Evaluation  


During this critical pilot period, Energy Trust and the program implementers involved with CEWP 


completed several waves of process evaluation activities as a way to document success, identify program 


barriers, and help to inform the program design for the statewide model. These process evaluations were 


conducted by Research into Action (RIA 2010). The key findings from these process evaluation activities 


are summarized here to document program changes, track key recommendations, and provide background 


for the current process evaluation activities.  


The pilot process evaluation revealed the following “lessons learned” that were subsequently used to 


guide the program design going forward. 


1. Projects were larger in scope and price than had been anticipated.  


This finding had implications regarding the amount of funds required to complete the recommended 


energy efficiency improvements as well as creating a “backlog” of applications due to the “pent-up” 


demand in the City of Portland’s market.   


The process evaluation found that the average project size was $12,633, which was above the anticipated 


cost range of $5,000 to $10,000. The CEWP Home Performance Assessments found that these high-use 


homes had deferred maintenance, required updates to mechanical systems, or contained duct failures at an 


unanticipated rate. 


2. Traditional marketing outreach methods were effective in reaching customers during the pilot 


program.  


A team of marketing specialists, led by the City of Portland, developed and implemented a variety of 


marketing strategies to enroll customers in the pilot program. According to the results from the process 


evaluation, the emails, direct mailings, radio and newspaper ads were successful in attracting 400 


participants in the pilot period. 


3. Clarify the role of the Energy Advocate because of the connotations associated with the term 


advocate.  The role is now described as an Energy Advisor. 


Another key finding from the process evaluation was that some participants felt the term “advocate” was 


misleading. They wanted their advocate to represent them to the contractor and advocate for the 


participant’s interest. Therefore, a key recommendation was to replace the term “advocate” with a more 


neutral term such as “advisor” in order to align the title with the activity.   
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4. Recommendations for Program Improvement 


The pilot process evaluation also included recommendations to enhance CEWO and streamline the 


overall customer application process. These recommendations for CEWO were: 


1. Ensure that program applicants are provided with financing alternatives, especially those 


homeowners who either do not qualify for the program or want financing choices. 


2. Simplify the credit screening process--perhaps using the utility bill payment history as a proxy 


for the credit rating, which could speed up enrollment.  


3. Eliminate the energy intensity review requirement for eligibility (which was made effective in 


October 2010). 


4. Restructure program fees; the $300 Home Performance Assessment fee could be waived for 


participants that choose to go forward with their projects. Alternatively, CEWO could charge 


“program dropouts,” if they drop out after receiving an assessment. Similar recommendations 


included disclosing the fees upfront to the homeowner to avoid confusion. 


5. The services of an Energy Advisor could be an additional, optional for-fee service. Alternatively, the 


Energy Advisor services could be funded directly by the program, if deemed critical to overall 


program success. 


6. Develop an organizational chart to clarify roles and responsibilities.  


7. Address concerns raised by contractors including: 


 Questions about diversity training requirements   


 Assumptions of control of subcontractor hiring – contractors reported limited influence over 


the characteristics of subcontractor new hires.  


 Belief that contractors were being held to higher standards than the other parties involved in 


CEWP (RIA 2010, p. 63). 


As the program expanded statewide, the CEWO team reviewed these recommendations and 


implemented most of them. The status of these recommendations is explored more fully in Section 3.  


Program Flowchart  Pilot Period 


Figure 1 summarizes the “customer experience” during the pilot period for CEWP. As this flowchart 


illustrates, the customers had to complete a credit check as part of the application process and 


receive pre-approval prior to moving forward in the program. This sequence led to some customer 


confusion and dissatisfaction, as reported in the process evaluations conducted for CEWP.  
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Figure 1: Program Flowchart- Pilot Period 


 


Based on the feedback from the pilot process evaluation, the customer application process changed 


substantially as illustrated in the “customer engagement map” during the first quarter of 2012, shown in 


Figure 2.  
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Figure 2: CEWO Customer Contact Map 


 


Table 3 summarizes the goals set forth for the length of time it takes for each major step identified in the 


Customer Contact Map.  


 
Table 3: Timing for CEWO Program Activity 


Activity Timing 


Step 1. Test- In 7 days 


Energy Advisor Review 2 days 


Step 2. Create Upgrade Options List 10 days 


Energy Advisor Review 2 days 


Step 3. Final iteration of bid (includes negotiation) 25 days 


Energy Advisor Review 2 days 


Step 4. Acceptance 3 days 


Complete Project 25 days 


Step 5. Test-Out 2 days 


Step 6. Invoicing/Loan Disbursement Upon Project Completion 


Estimated number of days from start to finish 78 days 
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Summary of Findings from Customer Research 


CEWO has also conducted a variety of market research activities with residential customers, both 


program participants and program dropouts. This research yielded the key findings: 


 The Energy Advisors received mixed reviews from program participants. One-half “completely 


agreed” that the Energy Advisor was a valuable resource, while 10 percent disagreed or felt that 


the Energy Advisor did not meet their expectations. Subsequent to this research, the role of the 


Energy Advisor has changed substantially, which is explained more fully in the in-depth 


interview findings in Section 3. 


 Overall, the customers reported high satisfaction with the loan process during the CEWP period. 


However, they did want more clarity about the types of loans offered.  


 During 2011, a survey was sent to 400 program dropouts; a total of 71 responded, yielding a 


response rate of 18 percent. Almost two-thirds (60%) of the program drop outs were satisfied 


with the Home Energy Assessment while the contractor’s bid received generated the lowest 


satisfaction rates (41%). Most program dropouts (69%) felt the bid was too expensive and this 


was the primary reason for dropping out of the program. Furthermore, the program dropouts 


indicated that the high bid and lack of choice were the major reasons for them leaving the CEWP.  


CEWO also conducted conjoint analysis research during 2011, called Max Diff, among residential 


customers to identify the importance of various drivers in the decision to pursue Home Performance 


projects. The key findings from this research are described next. 


Key Drivers for the Program  


 The primary drivers of interest in CEWO are rebates and financing options. Participants are also 


attracted by the expertise, guidance and one-stop solution that CEWO offers. 


 Contractor bids are the primary area of dissatisfaction in the program. In addition, expensive bids 


were cited as a reason 69 percent of participants left the program (and the primary reason for 59% 


of the program respondents). The lack of competition and cost controls appears to be hurting the 


program effectiveness in the eyes of participants. 


 Satisfaction levels for CEWO and the Energy Advisor are good, but the program dropouts wanted 


the Energy Advisor to take a more active role in reviewing contractor bids and providing 


guidance to the program participants. One suggestion to reduce the program dropout rate was to 


ensure that participants fully understand the program process, a task that could be addressed by 


the Energy Advisor. 


 As most of the survey respondents in this study were enrolled in the program from March-May 


2011 when the rebates were most attractive, some of these issues highlighted may be the result of 


the high volume of applications and/or growing pains.  


 The program delivers on being “easy” to participate in according to two-thirds of participants.  


The website was also generally praised for providing good information. However, the 


respondents indicated that some “didn’t really know exactly” what they were signing up for the 


program.  
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CEWO Target Audience 


 Decision makers were overwhelmingly female (70%) and have a household income from $50,000 to 


$99,000 (72%).   


 However, the drivers of interest in the program were a recognition of the need to make improvements, 


a strong concern about home heating costs and a likelihood to have already made some type of 


energy improvements over the last three years 


Focus Groups to Develop the CEWO Brand 


CEWO conducted focus groups with customers to assist in developing a new brand identity and the 


results of these focus groups form the foundation of the marketing campaign that CEWO rolled out in the 


Fall 2011. Four different advertising concepts were tested and the one that was selected is called “then 


and now,” which the focus group respondents found to be the “most compelling.” Figure 3 displays these 


results. 


 


 
Figure 3: Focus Group Findings Regarding Advertising Messages 
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Program Portfolio – Key Metrics 


This review of program materials also included summarizing the key metrics for the CEWO loan 


portfolio to date. This analysis was performed by the evaluation contractor, based on a review of both 


CEWO program results from February to August, 2012 as well as the cumulative program results based 


on the findings from the database provided by CEWO staff (which includes all projects from the pilot 


phase, CEWP, and all projects from CEWO through August 2012).  The key findings from this analysis 


are summarized next. 


Program Drop Out Rates and Loan Disqualification Trends 


Currently, CEWO staff collects data on a number of key decision-points throughout the process, starting 


with the number of test-ins scheduled followed by the number of test-ins completed. For purposes of this 


analysis, the number of test-ins completed was viewed as the starting point for CEWO participation, as 


this is when the customer becomes formally engaged in the process and meets both the contractor and the 


Energy Advisor.  Other critical benchmarks for program applications are the following steps: the number 


of bids accepted, the number of loans approved, and the number of test-outs completed. Although there 


are several interim steps along the way, these four metrics illustrate the progress of the project at key 


junctures throughout the CEWO process.  


Table 4 illustrates the attrition rates for projects as they move from the initial test-in stage to the final test-


out stage. The first column in Table 4 indicates the total number of projects that have cycled through the 


program from February through August 2012. The second column displays the same information based 


on the total number completed since the pilot stage. 
 


Table 4: Summary of Critical CEWO Milestones 


Critical CEWO Milestone 
Past Seven Months  


(February through August 2012) 


Cumulative Program Total 


Through August 2012 


Test-Ins Completed 1,874 3,900 


Bids Accepted 957 1,660 


Loans Approved 836 1,620 


Test-Outs Completed 724 1,402 


 


Figure 4 illustrates the number of applications completing each step as they move through the CEWO 


process.  
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Figure 4: Comparison of the Number of Applications for Each Critical CEWO Milestone  


 


The reasons for the decline in projects is explored more fully in the findings from the interviews with 


Energy Advisors, contractors and program drop out survey results, presented later in this report.  


Figure 5 illustrates that the application drop out rates have remained steady since the pilot phase. This 


figure illustrates that there is a slight dip in projects after loan approval stage as well, which is consistent 


with the findings from the program dropout surveys. 


 


 


Source: CEWO Program Database August 31, 2012 
Figure 5: Comparison of Key CEWO Metrics Cumulatively from Program Inception through August 2012 
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Table 5 illustrates two other important trends in CEWO program operations: the close rate and loan 


disqualification rate.  Based on the weighted average number of projects, the close rate to date is at 39 


percent, up slightly from the cumulative program total of 36 percent. Similarly, the weighted average loan 


disqualification rate is at 13 percent for the past seven months compared to 12 percent for cumulative 


program operations to date.  


 
Table 5: Summary of Critical CEWO Ratios 


Critical CEWO Ratio 
Past Seven Months  


(February through August 2012) 


Cumulative Program Total 


Through August 2012 


Close Rate (Test Outs/Test Ins) 39% 36% 


Loan Qualification Rate (Bids Accepted-


Loans Approved/Bids Accepted) 
13% 12% 


Source: CEWO Program Database August 31, 2012 


A review of conversion rates of similar types of “whole house” programs revealed a wide variability in 


the close rates for these programs nationally. According to a study completed by the National Energy 


Retrofit Institute (NERI) 2012, the industry average is about 25 percent. As Table 6 shows, CEWO is 


clearly out-performing the industry average of 25 percent and is performing well among its “peers.” 


CEWO’s conversion rate is also encouraging, given the relatively short amount of time the program has 


been operating at a statewide level.  


 
Table 6: Comparison of Conversion Rates to Other Types of “Whole House” Programs 


Program 
Conversion Rate (Audit to 


Project Completion) 
Source 


Long Island Green Homes 72% NERI 2012 


Midwest Energy How$mart Program 70% Midwest Energy 2012 


Progress Energy (FL) 50% Energy Savvy Report 2012 


MidAmerican Energy 50% Energy Savvy Report 2012 


Focus on Energy 50% Energy Savvy Report 2012 


National Grid (RI) 40% Energy Savvy Report 2012 


Clean Energy Works of Oregon 39% CEWO Database 2012 


New Jersey HPwES 38% NERI 2012 


APS (AZ) 35% Energy Savvy Report 


Energy Trust (OR) 35% NERI 2012 


SustainableWorks 32% NERI 2012 


NYSERDA 30% NYSERDA Press Release 2012 


Industry Average 25% NERI 2012 
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It is also important to examine the monthly trends for two critical metrics: the conversion rate and the 


loan disqualification rate. Figure 6 compares the monthly close rate and the loan disqualification rate 


based on a moving average of the past five months, to account for seasonal variations. Since it is a 


moving average, the time period is from March to August 2012.   


As this figure shows, there has been a decline in the number of loans qualifying for the program from July 


to August, an issue that is addressed more fully in the contractor and Energy Advisor interviews. It also 


indicates that the project close rate hovers between 36 to 40 percent, suggesting that up to two-thirds of 


projects drop out of the program.  


 


 


Source: CEWO Program Database August 31, 2012 
Figure 6: Comparison of CEWO Close Rates and Loan Disqualification Rates March-August 2012 


 


Figure 7 displays the weighted average of projects by month for each of the critical CEWO metrics during 


the past seven months. These findings reinforce the importance of monitoring critical program metrics on 


a consistent basis going forward. 
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Moving Average for Loan 
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Source: CEWO Program Database August 31, 2012 
Figure 7: Comparison of Weighted Averages of Key CEWO Metrics Cumulatively from February through August 
2012 


Closed Project Trends 


The program database also tracks two other indicators of program activities: the number of closed 


projects that have met the program standards and the number of projects that have exited the program.  As 


Table 7 shows, during the past seven months a total of 746 projects were successfully closed and met 


CEWO standards during the test out. The number of projects closed is tracked separately from the number 


of test-outs, and the differences between the two final numbers are due to timing issues and delays 


between the time the project receives its final test-out and the time that information is updated in the 


program database. This is consistent with the previous discussion regarding project conversion rates.  


 
Table 7: Number of Closed Projects Completed in 2012  


Projects Closed February March April May June July August Total 


Metro Portland 95 81 96 117 107 75 103 674 


Outside Portland 6 8 10 9 10 13 16 72 


Total 101 89 106 126 117 88 119 746 


Source: CEWO Program Database August 31, 2012 


 


Table 8 illustrates that during this same time period a total of 1,226 projects exited from the program. The 


Closed Failed status means that the applications are no longer active, and have therefore been removed 


from the program. These exits are based on a variety of reasons, including participants wanting to drop 


out of the program or not qualifying for the loan. But it does indicate that more than 1,200 projects have 


been removed from the program, which contributes to significant overhead costs and investments by both 


the contractors and the Energy Advisors. Reasons for these attrition rates are explored in the program 


dropout surveys.  
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Table 8: Number of Closed Projects Which Exited CEWO in 2012 


Project Closed-Failed-


Program Exit 
February March April May June July August Total 


Metro Portland 101 162 123 228 112 209 127 961 


Outside Portland 86 35 36 82 47 49 16 265 


Total 187 197 159 310 159 258 143 1,226 


Source: CEWO Program Database August 31, 2012 


 


This finding further reinforces the importance of offering other solutions to program applicants and thus 


“bridge them” from CEWO to another Energy Trust program. By identifying program dropouts earlier in 


the process and redirecting them to more appropriate program offerings, this will lower the acquisition 


costs required to enroll customers.   


Figure 8 illustrates the number of projects closed during the past seven months, since the program went 


statewide. Figure 9 displays these trends based on cumulative program data, suggesting that project 


attrition levels have been relatively steady since the pilot phase. 


 


 


Source: CEWO Program Database August 31, 2012 
Figure 8: Comparison of Accepted vs. Failure Rates for Completed CEWO Projects from March to August 2012. 
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Source: CEWO Program Database August 31, 2012 
Figure 9: Comparison of Accepted vs. Failed CEWO Projects Cumulatively From Project Inception 


 


These findings suggest that CEWO faces the same challenges as other “whole house” programs in 


minimizing project attrition rates. Therefore, CEWO staff should continue to work closely with Energy 


Trust to look for ways to move program dropouts into other Energy Trust program offerings. These 


findings further emphasize the importance of pre-qualifying customers early in the process, to avoid the 


time and expense associated with test-ins and bid preparations. 


Projects in Progress 


CEWO staff also tracks the number of projects in progress, which are summarized in Table 9. As this 


table shows, project volume has increased steadily during the first six months of project operations.  This 


finding further confirms that CEWO is making inroads in building up its statewide capabilities.  


 
Table 9: Summary of Projects in Progress for CEWO From February to August 2012 


Projects in Progress February March April May June July August 


Metro Portland 1,308 1,371 1,655 1,604 1,535 1,498 1,968 


Outside Portland 245 300 481 498 490 442 572 


Total 1,553 1,671 2,136 2,102 2,025 1,940 2,540 


Source: CEWO Program Database August 31, 2012 
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Geographic Distribution of Projects 


The analysis of the program records also found that the majority of all energy efficiency measures were 


installed in Portland area homes, as Figure 10 shows. 


 


 


Source: CEWO Program Database August 31, 2012 
Figure 10: Comparison of Measures Installed by Geographic Area 


 


Project Processing Time 


Although the goal is to complete the entire CEWO process in 78 days, according to the program 


materials, the records review indicated that the average project takes more than twice as long to complete. 


While some projects have been completed in just 19 days, the longest processing time in the past seven 


months was 491 days or 16.3 months. Figure 11 illustrates both the average and median times for 


processing applications at key points throughout the CEWO process. Most projects take between 5.8 to 


6.2 months to complete.  The figure also illustrates that there are several opportunities to shorten the time 


required to complete specific project steps, including the time from bid acceptance to loan closing and the 


time from test in to bid presentation.  
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Source: CEWO Program Database August 31, 2012 
Figure 11: Comparison of Number of Days to Complete Critical CEWO Milestones   


 


Key Contractor Metrics 


The program database also tracks key data regarding the participating contractors. According to program 


records there are 39 active contractors working throughout the state. As Figure 12 shows, 51 percent of 


the contractors have completed 25 projects or less through August 2012, while 26 percent have completed 


between 26 to 50 projects during the same time period.  


 


 


Source: CEWO Program Database August 31, 2012 
Figure 12: Distribution of the Total Number of CEWO Jobs Completed by Contractors Cumulatively Through 
August 2012 
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These findings suggest that the program has a fairly diverse contractor base, as only one contractor has 


completed more than 100 jobs.  


Seventy percent of the CEWO projects yielded an average estimated savings between 25 to 30 percent, 


suggesting that most of these projects will offer some savings opportunities to customers (see Figure 13). 


However, these estimates should be verified thorough an independent review of the claimed savings 


estimates. 


 


 


Source: CEWO Program Database August 31, 2012 
Figure 13: Distribution of Self-Reported Average Installed Savings Cumulatively Through August 2012 


 


Key Financing Metrics 


One of the major accomplishments during the first seven months of program operations was the addition 


of three more lenders for the CEWO program. Craft3, formerly Enterprise Cascadia, was the first lender 


for CEWO, and offered loans in combination with its own resources, and $4.5 million from a combination 


of grants from both the federal Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant and the Portland 


Development Commission. 


In 2012, the following lenders were added to the CEWO program: Pacific Crest Federal Credit Union, 


SOFCU Credit Union and Umpqua Bank. The program database records the number of loans offered by 


each lender, but does not provide details regarding the total value of these outstanding loans. 


Most of the loans (44%) for CEWO projects are between $10,000 and $15,000 as Figure 14 shows, with 


another 28 percent between $15,000 and $20,000. The average loan size based on the program records 


was $11,840. Note, the program database only calculated average loan size for contractors, not the entire 


range of loans offered by CEWO lenders. 
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Source: CEWO Program Database August 31, 2012 
Figure 14: Distribution of Average Loan Sizes for CEWO Projects Cumulatively Through August 2012 


 


The program database also tracks the total number of loans outstanding based on information provided by 


customers; however these loan totals do not reflect the entire loan portfolio according to Craft3. 


Therefore, CEWO should examine more closely the reasons for these disparities and perhaps rely on data 


supplied from the lenders themselves, rather than from the project applications. In any case, it is clear that 


Craft3 continues to dominate the overall CEWO loan portfolio, while the other lenders comprise a much 


smaller number of the total outstanding loans (see Table 10). 


 
Table 10: Summary of Projects in Progress for CEWO From February to August 2012 


Lender 
Cumulative Number of Outstanding Loans  


To Date Since Program Inception 


Craft3 1,360 


Pacific Crest Federal Credit Union 5 


SOFCU Community Credit Union 87 


Umpqua Bank 173 


Cash (Self-Funded) 104 


Total 1,729 


Source: CEWO Program Database August 31, 2012 


 


Craft3, the largest CEWO lender, provided additional information regarding the CEWO loan portfolio as 


part of this process evaluation. As of August 31, in conjunction with the City of Portland and Clean 


Energy Works Oregon, Craft3 has originated 1,882 Clean Energy Works Loans for a total of over $24 


million in financing including loans generated during the pilot period for CEWP. The current Craft3 


CEWO portfolio of active loans is worth $18,190,000. Overall, the portfolio performance continues to be 
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outstanding with “problem assets” accounting for only 0.05 percent of the total portfolio. The default rate 


is estimated to be less than one-half percent, with a total of $58,000 charged-off.
10


 Note that these default 


rates are significantly lower than the industry reported rate of 2 percent (ACEEE On Bill Financing 


Report 2011). 
  


  


                                                      


10
 Personal communication from Craft3  
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Section 3 Summary of Findings from In-Depth Interviews 


A. In-Depth Interviews with CEWO Staff, Program Implementation Staff and 
Allied Firms and Organizations 


Introduction 


This chapter summarizes the findings from a series of in-depth interviews conducted with CEWO 


program staff, implementers, lenders, and other key stakeholders.   


Methodology 


The in-depth interviews with program staff and implementers also provided additional insight into 


the overall changes that the program has experienced since March 2011. These interviews were 


conducted in March through June 2012, and the respondent groups are summarized in Table 11. 


 
Table 11: Sample for In-Depth Interviews  


In-Depth Interviews Sample 


CEWO Staff 6 


Program Implementation Staff (CSG, Energy Savvy)  2 


Allied Firms: Energy Trust, Electric and Gas Utilities,  


Craft3 (formerly Enterprise Cascadia), and ODOE  


3 


Total 11 


 


The interview guide was based on the review of program materials, previous evaluation reports, and the 


program tracking database.  A copy of this interview guide is provided in Appendix A, while Table 12 


summarizes the key questions that were addressed in these telephone interviews. 
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Table 12: Areas of Focus for In-Depth Interviews 


Research Area Types of Questions 


Financing  


Characteristics 


Has the loan activity been as anticipated? If not, why not? 


How can the loan program offering be revised to ensure that capital is provided at the lowest 


possible cost?  


How can this loan offering be leveraged or bundled with other financing available from both 


public and private lenders?  


Default  Rates Is loan default an issue for this program?  


Program and  


Administrative  


Costs  


Are the costs for this program offering comparable to other types of loan program offerings?  


What is the cost-benefit ratio for the loan value compared to program savings?  


Effectiveness  


of Program  


Operations  


& Delivery 


Please describe your role in the customer application process.  


Is the program performing as expected? 


How satisfied are contractors with the program implementation and delivery staff?  


Overall, how satisfied are customers with the program delivery?  


How is CEWO preparing for program growth, both internally and externally?   


Effectiveness of 


Marketing and 


Outreach Activities  


Which marketing and outreach activities are the most effective?  


Which ones are least effective? 


Is the CEWO message successfully differentiated in the Oregon Home Performance market 


place? 


How can these materials and outreach activities be improved? 


Participant  


Decision-Making 


Process 


Why did program participants opt for the CEWO program?  


What other program offerings did they consider? 


How was the application denial process handled?  


Barriers to Program 


Participation 


What are the barriers to participation? 


What has been the effect of changes on reducing identified barriers?   


Areas for Program 


Improvement  


How can CEWO improve?  


What other types of financing offerings or delivery strategies should CEWO consider?  


 


These findings are explored by topic area in the remainder of this section.  


Roles and Responsibilities 


The in-depth interviews began with the respondents describing their key roles and responsibilities. As 


Clean Energy Works Oregon (CEWO) has evolved from a Portland-focused pilot to a full statewide 


program, the respondents’ roles and responsibilities have changed as well. These roles have increased as 


the organization began to develop the processes to support statewide activities, modify the customer 


engagement process, develop a brand, refine the roles of the Energy Advisors, and develop financing 


options.  


These respondents indicated that they are focused on creating CEWO as a self-sufficient model, moving 


away from its reliance on the ARRA grant. These respondents also described how their roles and 


responsibilities have changed as the organization grows, with some senior management stepping back and 


other staff receiving expanded responsibilities. Staff is focusing on developing and expanding on the 
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CEWO brand, as well as creating relationships with community partners throughout the state. The goal of 


these efforts is summarized in the following quote, “We want to build a self-sufficient model.” 


Program History 


The staff interviews also provided some insight regarding how CEWO has evolved from the pilot to the 


full statewide implementation. As the staff explained, CEWO received its first round of funding through a 


$20 million ARRA grant, which included providing funds to a local community bank, now called Craft3.  


The goal of this program is to test the effectiveness of on-bill financing to encourage energy efficiency 


retrofits.     


However, there has been some tension between the role that CEWO plays in expanding the Home 


Performance network and the role that Energy Trust plays in administering energy efficiency funds.  


While some staff viewed the collaboration between the City of Portland and the Energy Trust as a 


“perfect storm” to create a new type of program, there were ongoing challenges to find a lending partner 


to offer project financing. 


The staff then recruited a community bank that was willing to lend funds, albeit at a higher interest rate, 


which led to the creation of the pilot program in Portland. During the pilot period, the City of Portland 


leveraged other resources as a way to meet the goal of the DOE grant of creating a scalable, replicable 


model cost-effectively.  


 


The staff is also focused on transforming the Home Performance market so CEWO “can continue to make 


a strong case for continuous funding after the three-year period is up.” 


Program Goals 


As part of the program evolution, the original goals have been revised based on actual program 


operations. As the staff explained, the original goals were estimates and have thus been reduced 


substantially to reflect market realities. However, given that the 6,000 home goal is still on the CEWO 


website, it is important to state clearly these new goals in program materials.  


 “The original 6,000 homes goal was a guestimate number based on $12,000 per average project. 


In Year 1, we would have 1,000 homes; Year 2 was 2,000 homes and Year 3 was 3,000 homes. We 


revised the goals after realizing that we were not going to meet that goal… The [Oregon] DOE 


(project team)…agreed to build in flexibility with the program budget and the ability to shift $2 


million around (to meet program needs). So we revised our goal to 1,500 homes in 2012.” 


Marketing 


Marketing plays an integral part in the statewide roll out of CEWO. The CEWO staff has developed a 


comprehensive marketing strategy as a way to build customer awareness. A component of the marketing 


approach is to clearly explain to customers the participation process, an area that created confusion during 


the pilot period. Specifically, the marketing is focusing on trying to make the loan application process a 


simple and easy process and is promoting CEWO as a “one-stop shop.” 
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“Demand generation is now something we are focusing on in the mid-term in the program and 


also in the longer term will be focusing on that 100%...In the past, there was a brand focus before 


program launch and after program launch the focus on customer experience.” 


“We are not successfully differentiated yet in the market beyond Home Performance. We need to 


differentiate (CEWO) from the Home Performance programs…we don’t want this program to just 


be a financing program.” 


CEWO’s marketing strategy includes a mix of traditional advertising and direct mail, as well as public 


relations activities. So far, the staff believes these activities have been effective in raising awareness, 


especially events that generated some local news coverage.  


CEWO staff conducted a series of focus groups to help identify the best way to promote this program.  A 


core element of the campaign has been to emphasize “the four easy steps to participate in the program: 


Apply, Assess, Finance and Transform.” 


“We want to simplify the customer process…explain it as a CSI for home- uncovering energy 


secrets…We talk about having the customers create a scope of work with the vendors and then 


apply for financing, once approved, transform lives through the improvements.” 


“We also developed another marketing approach called ‘Tell Your Story’—the stories were that 


the program changed their life.” 


CEWO staff also conducted focus groups to test different messaging. The ones that were most effective 


were ones that focused on technology rather than ease or convenience, a finding that surprised program 


staff.   


“We did a campaign showing old technology ideas...It shows the need to modernize the home and 


it was a simple, innovative headline that challenged assumptions about the existing technology in 


a home.” 


A major concern is the “bridging” of customers who either do not qualify for CEWO or decide to drop 


out. Staff from all three organizations, Energy Trust, CSG, and CEWO, believes this is an area that needs 


to be linked more directly going forward, especially as both organizations want to be able to claim energy 


savings from these activities towards their overall goals.  


“We have been working …to focus intently on helping the customer that comes in either through 


CEWO or Energy Trust to have a common set of qualifying questions so they can be directed to 


the most appropriate programs and get directed by Energy Advisors and provide off ramps.” 


“Bridging is a focus right now. About 33 percent of the applications close but we don’t want to 


lose out on the other 67 percent. We want to funnel those projects into other Energy Trust 


programs because it lowers the acquisition cost.” 


Program Operations 


Program operations have changed substantially as the program evolved from a Portland-based pilot to a 


full statewide initiative. These changes include modifying the customer participation process by moving 


the financing qualification step to after receiving the in-home audit. CEWO staff developed a new 


customer contact map. This change was made so the amount of financing needed would match more 
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closely to a proposed scope of work based on the contractor’s assessment rather than just having the 


customer apply for the maximum amount of funds available.  


“Financing is now later in the process so the lenders have a scope of work- before the financing 


step was split into two steps; now there is just one (step).” 


“We did some surveying with the program drop outs and found they had ‘sticker shock’ so we 


redesigned the whole bidding process, and gave the home owners more information upfront. We 


also created an upgrade options list …. Now (homeowners) have a menu without prices so the 


home owner can pick and choose the options they want.” 


By providing a homeowner with a choice of potential options, the contractor can then prepare a more 


customized bid. This process also helps the contractor better qualify the customer upfront, which may 


lead to a higher conversion rate of in-home assessments to energy efficiency projects. 


One participating lender also liked this operational change, as it reduces the number of applications that 


need to be reviewed. 


“For my company the change has been operationally helpful. It allows us to review credit at a 


later stage. We don’t have to review as many applications.”   


The reaction from the contractors regarding program changes has been “mixed” according to CEWO 


staff. Some contractors want the process to be even faster because they want to sell more jobs, while 


others want to find a “balance point.” However, staff also indicated that some contractors are too small to 


handle the potential volume of projects that may be coming from the statewide program.  


3.1 Role of Energy Trust 


The respondents also indicated that there were still some challenges in making sure that Energy Trust 


goals align with the CEWO goals. Given the financial and strategic relationship between the two 


organizations, it has been challenging to find the right balance of building a Home Performance program 


that does not lead to market confusion.  


The program staff from CEWO, Energy Trust and CSG indicated they are working closely together to 


manage both costs and expectations. All three organizations want to develop a way to more effectively 


leverage their relationship with Energy Trust’s Existing Homes Program, even though there may be 


differing goals and objectives. The staff indicated that Energy Trust wanted to focus on offering on-bill 


financing to comply with the EEAST legislation, while CEWO had a broader focus which included 


creating “green jobs.” 


3.2 Role of Contractors 


Home Performance contractors play a vital role in marketing and delivering this program. CEWO staff 


wants to strengthen the role that contractors play by featuring them more prominently in their marketing 


materials as well as providing them with support to help them develop sustainable and scalable 


businesses.  


“We are changing the whole model with existing contractors…we want the contractors to get it 


together and get ready for the volume from the market.” 
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“We are hoping to capture something and we want to make contractors ‘larger than life’ heroes.” 


However, a barrier to successfully building a statewide program is the lack of qualified contractors in the 


less populated areas outside Metro-Portland. 


“One challenge is we are rolling out in a community where there are no qualified contractors and 


the market is too small to build a business in that community.” 


“For 2012, a goal is to strengthen capacity and get contractors focused on sales and marketing 


and human resources. We have to have contractors that can be self-sustaining.” 


CEWO staff also wants to help standardize the application process to ensure that all contractors receive 


information in a timely manner. The staff also indicated they had helped the contractors build their 


business by hiring “Executive Coaches” and offering training on business management subjects including 


human resources, accounting, and field operations.  


3.3 Role of Energy Advisor 


Currently there are 15 Energy Advisors supporting the CEWO program. However, the role of the Energy 


Advisor has also changed substantially from the pilot phase to the statewide roll out. The Energy 


Advisor’s responsibilities have now shifted more to quality control regarding reviewing the contractors’ 


bids and ensuring projects are completing satisfactorily rather than focusing on helping customers 


navigate through the application process. This change has been driven, in part, by the large carrying cost 


associated with providing this type of “concierge” service. The staff has indicated that this type of 


personal service may not be sustainable after the grant period has ended.   


The Energy Advisor must now complete a review at the end of each step within a specific time frame, 


ranging from two to seven days. These steps are: 


1. Test- In   


2. Upgrade options based on test-in and getting the work scope 


3. Final iteration of bid 


4. Acceptance Test-Out 


5. Invoicing 


“The Energy Advisor used to be much more labor-intensive in the beginning. Now, the Energy 


Advisor plays a critical role in quality control in both the test-in and test-out and reviews the work 


scope. (Customer interactions) are (more) scripted than in the past… For the contractors the 


systems in place are the same; but the interaction with them is different. That is a big change from 


the pilot and now has much tighter tracking of jobs.” 


 


Other program staff agree that the “idea of an Energy Advisor is not sustainable.” The challenge will be 


how to still maintain quality control with contractors if customers are unwilling to pay for the services 


provided by an Energy Advisor 


3.4 Role of Lenders 


Another major change from the pilot phase to the full statewide roll out has been the addition of more 


lenders. Adding lenders has given the CEWO program more flexibility as well as the ability to offer a 
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wider range of loan products. It has also created some “competition” among these lenders, which has led 


to reductions in the interest rates associated with the loan products.  


“We now have four lenders; two in Portland and two others.” 


“We have brought in two new lenders that will offer different loan products with different terms 


and loan underwriting criteria.” 


“These changes have benefited the program tremendously… Originally we gave the bank a 15% 


incentive (to buy down the interest rate), now we don’t have to… The banks are now competing 


and CEWO doesn’t have to offer incentives. Also the banks are redoing their process to compete 


for customers; it is changing to a market-based program based on customer response… The banks 


also have reduced interest rates and have changed the closing loan procedure to align better with 


contractors – and drop down the interest rates even further.” 


3.5 Role of Utilities 


Although all utility program staff involved with implementing the on-bill financing programs were 


contacted, only one agreed to be interviewed as part of this evaluation. This utility staff member indicated 


that to date, the loan program accounts for a small number of loans for his utility (i.e., less than 60), and 


therefore it has not been much of an administrative burden to process these loan payments each month.  


He explained that the loan repayment is treated like any other product offered by the utility and is featured 


as a “line item on the bill.”  


The utility staff also scans the loan records to identify those customers who may be delinquent in their 


repayments or who may have closed their accounts. So far, the default rates have been extremely low, 


with only one default since the program began more than two years ago, according to this utility staff 


member.  


While the utilities have developed a way to include the on-bill financing loan payment in the monthly bill, 


the utility staff expressed concern about the possible issues that could arise if this loan program 


dramatically increases in size. The major concern is that the internal utility billing system is tied to the 


customer, while the loan program bills are tied to the meter. Currently, this has not been an issue as the 


volume of the loans is quite small. But matching up the bills every month does require manual labor.   


Going forward, the utility staff noted that all four utilities are concerned about the language in the EEAST 


legislation that “ties the bill to the meter.” 


“… the utilities don’t want to be involved with loans. The system is not set up to have a bill tied to 


a meter… we are concerned about that, especially for rental customers who make a loan 


payment… If we are required to tie the bill to the meter, then we would have to overhaul the entire 


internal billings system—when we make a change that affects billing, it is a change (in all areas 


we operate.)... The last time we had a major overhaul in 2003, it cost $2.3 million—it would be $4 


million now to make that type of change in the billing system.” 


However, the CEWO staff observed that the utilities have not been “enthusiastic” about starting up an on-


bill financing program.    
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“The utilities …are not sure about the value (on bill financing) provides for the homeowner and 


don’t want the energy bills to increase. They are concerned that the bill payment may go up—and 


has been tough reaching those about the benefits of utility financing.” 


The CEWO staff also indicated that the utilities have not been willing to participate in joint marketing or 


customer outreach activities, which makes it more difficult to reach customers outside the Metro-Portland 


area. The staff interviews also indicated that there is a general lack of interest among both utilities and 


financial institutions regarding on-bill financing because there is simply not enough of a track record to 


justify the costs associated with developing these kinds of programs. 


“On-bill financing is not part of the original value proposition. Easy financing is part of the value 


proposition.” 


“There is no established market yet….On-bill financing is not of interest to depository market; 


that is a giant bureaucracy so we don’t see that happening in Oregon.” 


Regarding the marketing strategy, the utility staff has a different view. The staff from this utility believes 


that expanding beyond the traditional on-bill financing model to allow third party lending for energy 


efficiency loans has diluted the value of the energy savings. For example, the on-bill utility loans required 


that 80 percent of the project costs must be related to energy efficiency improvements while the third-


party lenders only require that 50 percent of the loan be used to fund energy efficiency improvements.  


The utility staff observed that the loan repayment costs are no longer covered through the energy savings, 


a key feature of on-bill financing programs. 


“In the case (of 50% loans), the energy savings will not cover the loan proceeds,... it could 


actually lead to higher monthly payments…the banks and CEWO are straying from the original 


goal and there is a growing tension between making any improvements versus just making energy 


efficiency improvements. The financing is now focusing more on ‘curb appeal’ than energy 


efficiency.” 


Program Costs 


The addition of new lenders has also reduced the amount of fees that CEWO has to pay for these 


financing products to the banks. However, there is still some concern about the best way to pass along the 


fees associated with the Energy Advisor and the In-Home Assessment. These fees, which are not yet 


passed on to the customer directly, can range from $400 to $900 per project. 


The change in the role of the Energy Advisors has also led to reduced program costs.  


“We have implemented the change so now we pay the contractor only $100 for the home 


assessment initially and $300 when the project converts…" 


"We pay the Energy advisors in different stages and have struggled with this…we want to 


facilitate the process and are now staging the payment with CSG for the Energy Advisor.” 


“There is a certain segment of the population who doesn’t need or want an Energy Advisor so are 


considering a big programmatic change to start offering options- but part of the blanket Value 


Proposition is to offer an Energy Advisor—so that is a challenge…. Did reduce the number of 


hours the Energy Advisor spent on projects; from 40 hours to about 9 hours; reduced the 
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administrative responsibilities- filling out the paperwork, etc. We want to automate that and 


eliminate the administrative time.” 


However, there has been some ongoing concern because Energy Trust cannot pay for non-energy related 


costs, such as a new roof. So the staff indicated it has been an ongoing challenge to identify the best way 


to allocate costs appropriately. 


“Energy Trust is only concerned about energy related savings of kWh and therms—while Home 


Performance is beyond pure energy savings. CEWO has additional costs like the Energy Advisor, 


financing costs, and administrative costs. From an energy savings perspective, a CEWO project is 


more expensive than the market price… because the contractors also have higher costs due to the 


need to pay the ‘fair wages’ and the cost of the equipment/measures- administration, marketing 


and so on.” 


The difference in the project costs between CEWO and Energy Trust Home Performance projects has 


created the perception among contractors that CEWO projects are more expensive than Energy Trust 


projects. 


An unanticipated benefit from this loan program is that customers are paying their loans off earlier than 


expected
11


, thus reducing the overall program costs further. This suggests that there will always be a small 


percentage of customers who will be able to finance these types of projects on their own. But the true 


target market for this program is to attract customers who would not be able to complete these projects 


without some type of financing tool. 


Reporting/Key Metrics 


CEWO has “invested heavily” to develop a more robust tracking system for recording key program 


metrics using its Optix platform, developed by Energy Savvy. Contractors can now track the progress of 


their jobs in real time. This new tracking system has led to “more accountability and a higher degree of 


feedback” from contractors. CEWO staff can also generate a variety of reports using a much deeper set of 


key metrics captured in the process. CEWO staff also uses this new platform as a way to monitor 


contractor progress, using it as a “score card or report card” for contractors. 


“We have several different reports and the (database) includes data from contractors, lenders, 


home owners. We can see how the project relating to the task. We can also funnel metrics; filter 


lists based on various criteria, generate charts and graphs.” 


Staff from CEWO, Energy Trust, and CSG has been working closely to develop an HTML reporting 


protocol that will provide more direct communication between CSG and Energy Savvy, CEWO’s 


software developer.  The goal of developing this protocol is to “open up lines of communication” between 


the two groups while also enhancing the overall level of analysis that is provided by CEWO to CSG and 


Energy Trust.  


“We are tracking applications, showing standard metrics... We are also creating project 


dashboards…going forward we agreed on standards and there will be more transparency than in 


the past.” 


                                                      


11
 Early payoff rates are described more fully in the participating customer surveys in Chapter 4. 
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“The program evolves every day but we put a big emphasis on technology and are working on 


whole program view…We are switching focus to more planning…going forward—want to switch 


from being ‘reactive’ to ‘proactive.’” 


Program Results 


To date, CEWO has $24 million in outstanding loans. Overall, the portfolio performance has been 


outstanding with “problem assets” accounting for only 0.5 percent of the total portfolio. The default rate 


is estimated to be less than one percent.  


Overall, the staff indicated that the portfolio is “performing well.”  However, even with more than 1,000 


loans and only two defaults, the portfolio is still not generating sufficient interest to attract other investors 


to contribute to the loan fund. 


“The performance of the asset attracts additional dollars…but it is still not enough money…. The 


loan repayment stream is a trickle. It is impossible to continue without receiving additional 


lenders and (getting more) financial institutions involved.  For energy efficiency retrofit loans, 


there is no established market yet.” 


With the program changes described previously, CEWO is performing better than expected, according to 


all of the program staff interviewed. They also believe that CEWO is a national model for an effective 


energy efficiency loan program. 


“The program is definitely performing better than expected — and also think it is a leader in 


programs compared to what is happening elsewhere across the country….In 2011, we were not at 


all sure but we have achieved the first goal of 1,000 projects… From all the evidence, we ARE the 


Oregon Home Performance market—because of the rich incentives, the no money down, one-stop-


shop, contractors are steering to our program. “ 


“CEWO has been a really successful model to develop the one stop approach — it is very 


expensive, but I think there are much more opportunities for consolidation of functions rather than 


having two separate tracks… If Energy Trust sees the Home Performance market thrive and that 


projects are happening because of CEWO, then that is a good thing. “ 


At the time of the staff interviews, CEWO was serving 10 counties in four utility service territories: 


Portland Metro Area, Central Oregon, Rogue Valley, and South Central. The staff is also preparing to 


launch CEWO in four to five more service territories in the next few months.  


“Most of last year had tremendous demand spike and that had capacity implications. Last 


November brought on a COO who is now responsible for managing program operations so the 


CEO can focus strategically on moving the organization forward… We are now at the midpoint of 


the program operations and pretty much the focus now is to how to sustain the organization after 


the grant period is up.” 


Remaining Challenges 


The staff interviews also indicated major challenges still remained regarding getting CEWO fully 


operational. One particular concern raised by both program staff and lenders was the reluctance of the 


utilities to fully engage in designing an on-bill financing program.  
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“Utilities are less interested in on-bill financing.” 


“The utilities had a contractual obligation to fulfill the EEAST requirements and had some 


obligation for (to create) an on-bill payment program offering.” 


However, interviews indicated CEWO staff felt that the utilities are not fully participating in developing 


an on-bill program in collaboration with CEWO. Furthermore, the staff reported that the participating 


utilities are not sharing information to facilitate program marketing to utility customers.  


“There has also been some marketing coordination challenges… We don’t want to compete in the 


same space. We need to be coordinated but right now it is bureaucratic and not efficient.” 


“Another challenge has been that the utilities are reluctant to have a data exchange of their 


customer information… for marketing purposes.” 


However, it is a matter of utility practice and concern for customer privacy to not share this type of data 


with outside parties, including either CEWO or Energy Trust. 


Another barrier is that each utility has its own requirements regarding Home Performance programs, 


which adds another layer of coordination between the CEWO contractors and the contractors operating 


within a utility’s service territory.  


“One utility has a requirement that the customer use its own trade ally contractors (rather than 


those certified through CEWO). The local contractors pay for lead generation—it is the opposite 


of co-op advertising. It has been a challenge to work with this utility and to be a marketing 


partner with them. In order to be a marketing partner- need to have a prime contractor (if outside 


their territory), then the prime has to partner with a local subcontractor.” 


Inter-relationships with Multiple Funders 


The program staff also indicated that it is challenging to manage the expectations and needs from the 


various stakeholders involved in CEWO. The CEWO staff conducts regular weekly conference calls to 


discuss issues as they arise with all the various parties throughout the state. 


“It’s important to have direct contact so we have a series of service delivery meetings every week 


on a regional basis. There are regional meetings on a monthly basis and all the partners 


participate in calls… We talk to the partners about various issues that have arisen during the 


week and allow them to ask questions… ODOE and DOE are not involved in these meetings but 


we do report to them and the Controller provides the information they need.” 


However, the program staff also acknowledged that sometimes it is difficult to please all the parties 


involved with CEWO.  


“With different funders and stakeholders, there are challenges-… We have lots of stakeholder 


management and relationship management… It’s been tremendous challenge but we’ve done a 


good job. It has been our ability to effectively manage stakeholder expectations and manage 


multiple communications- use email; been trying to have group meetings and have good 


stakeholder management and public relations.” 
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Future Plans/Areas for Improvement 


The CEWO staff also indicated they planned to continue to focus on improving program operations, 


including conducting a business process review in the next six months. Other plans for future 


improvement include: 


 Develop contractor ratings 


 Integrate solar technologies into product offerings 


 Set up automated scheduling 


 Review the Energy Advisor cost structure 


 Continue to revise program application process with the goal of reducing the amount of 


paperwork required  


 Consolidate the information from the test-in and test-out process and streamline it so all the 


information is “housed in one place” 


 Generate reports that capture the data collected throughout the project process 


 Continue to standardize the process for contractors  


A major concern raised by both Energy Trust and CEWO staff involves avoiding duplication of activities, 


such as creating multiple customer online profiles.  


“Why not leverage it or integrate it in what Energy Trust is already doing?  We need to determine 


how the functions can be leaner and consolidated…Energy Trust has focused on capacity building 


while CEWO is focusing on financing and branding and we should use the Energy Trust via one-


stop-shop…We want to get more activities aligned with CEWO.” 


The staff also indicated that ideally these are not “competing programs. They are working together but the 


programs have different goals and that creates a challenge.” 
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B. Summary of Energy Advisor Interviews 


Given the unique delivery method for this program and the key role that the Energy Advisors play in 


assisting customers and trade allies within CEWO, the evaluation contractor completed in-depth 


interviews with seven of the 12 Energy Advisors in August 2012. Table 13 summarizes the key areas of 


focus and a sampling of questions addressed in the interviews. A copy of the interview guide is in 


Appendix A. 


 
Table 13: Areas of Inquiry for the Energy Advisor Interviews 


Research Area Types of Questions    


Effectiveness of  


Program Operations  


& Delivery 


Please describe your role in the customer application process.  


How satisfied are contractors with the program implementation and delivery staff?  


Overall, how satisfied are customers with the program delivery?  


Please describe how you interact with the trade allies. 


How has your role changed or evolved during the past six months? 


How has the customer application process changed in the past six months? 


What specific concerns do you have regarding overall program operations? 


Effectiveness of  


Marketing and  


Outreach Activities 


Which marketing and outreach activities are the most effective?  


Which ones are least effective? 


Is the CEWO message successfully differentiated in the Oregon Home Performance 


market place? 


How can these materials and outreach activities be improved? 


How effective have the communications been between program staff and the trade 


allies?  


What types of marketing activities would be more effective in reaching customers?  


Participant  


Decision-Making  


Process 


Why did participants opt for CEWO?  


What other program offerings did they consider? 


How was the application denial process handled?  


How has the participant decision-making process changed or evolved during the past 


six months? 


Barriers to  


Program  


Participation 


What are the barriers to program participation? 


What has been the effect of program changes on reducing identified barriers?   


Are there any barriers to program operations that cannot be mitigated? 
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Roles and Responsibilities 


The first set of questions focused on the Energy Advisors’ experiences with CEWO, in terms of their 


roles and responsibilities, length of time they have been involved with CEWO, and how these roles have 


changed during their tenure with the program. 


Four of the seven Energy Advisors have been involved with the program since its pilot stage as Clean 


Energy Works Portland (CEWP), and thus have seen the program evolve and change during the past two 


years.   


All of the Energy Advisors spend 100 percent of their time devoted to CEWO duties. Most of these duties 


involve a combination of being in the field, either during the test-in or test-out stages, and in the office 


managing the paperwork associated with each project. One of the Energy Advisors interviewed served as 


the field supervisor, acting as a liaison between the field staff and senior management at CEWO. On 


average, each Energy Advisor is managing 100 CEWO projects.  


The Energy Advisors viewed themselves as the “face of CEWO,” through their interactions with both 


homeowners and contractors. The Energy Advisors are involved in meeting with homeowners during the 


“test in” phase, keying in the existing building conditions provided by the contractor to help with the 


energy modeling as a way to help inform the contractor bids, reviewing the bids, and providing 


information about CEWO to the customer and contractors throughout the process.   


During the initial test-in step, the Energy Advisors also install light bulbs and other instant savings 


measures. 


“We are also a back-up resource for homeowners to help them figure out the savings potential (of 


proposed projects).”  


“The role of the Energy Advisor is having this lifeline to interpret what is being told to the 


homeowner.”  


Change from CEWP to CEWO 


The biggest change in their role from the pilot to the full statewide program has been the level of 


involvement of the Energy Advisors in the overall project. Initially called Energy Advocates, the staff 


spent as much as 25 hours on each project. Once the program moved statewide, the functionality of the 


program’s software platform also developed and improved, which reduced the number of hours required 


by the Energy Advisor to review program documents. These improvements led to reducing the number of 


hours allocated for Energy Advisors from 24 to eight hours per project.   


“They changed the term from ‘Energy Advocate’ to ‘Energy Advisor’, which is a better 


description… We are very customer facing while most interaction with contractors takes place 


behind the scenes. Now we are only at the initial assessment and quality review. They cut the cost 


and time involved (in face-to-face customer interactions) and instead I provide counsel on phone 


or via email.”  


“In pilot phase spending 24 hours per project was not entirely necessary. We are doing a good 


job with current amount of hours per project; 8 hours per project—that’s sufficient to do the work 


required.” 
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Several Energy Advisors believe that CEWO has now evolved into a much more contractor-oriented 


program, straying from its original goal to help customers complete energy efficiency projects.  


“The role seems to be more focused around the contractor and the program has really focused on 


meeting the needs of the contractor.”  


“When it was CEWP, the program was driven by the stakeholders… now they are allowing 


contractors more input and whatever gets in the contractors’ way, it gets the attention… it does 


need to be contractor focused but it should be more well-rounded. For the program to be 


successful at this point, it should be focused on quality control and quality review (not just number 


of projects).” 


As part of the move to the statewide program, Energy Advisors were no longer involved in the bid 


presentation. This change, some Energy Advisors believe, has led to a reduction in the amount of jobs 


closed.  


“During pilot (CEWP), the uptake (close rate) was 75-80 percent because Energy Advisor was 


involved in step by step. Now the volume of applicants is substantially higher so the uptake has 


fallen… a lot of customers are dropping out because of the lack of input from Energy Advisor...” 


While this is an area of concern (the program close rates have been averaging one-third of all test-ins), it 


does not reflect program history during the past seven months of program operations.  


Steps in Application Processing 


The Energy Advisor is directly involved with the customer and contractor at four key points throughout 


the application process: 


 Initial Application  


 Assessment and Bid Proposal 


 Bid and Loan Signing 


 Quality Control  


All of the work, both from the Energy Advisor and the contractor, is posted on a proprietary energy 


platform developed specifically for CEWO by Energy Savvy. This online process contains all relevant 


information for each project, each step along the way.  


The Customer Service Representative (CSR) has 24 hours to handle the customer intake, once the 


application is posted online. Each CSR makes up to three calls with the customer to complete this step 


and schedule the test-in assessment.   


After the test-in is completed, the Energy Advisor has to post the modeling results within two days for the 


contractor to use to prepare the bid. The contractor has 30 days to prepare the bid and place it on the 


CEWO software platform. The Energy Advisor has to review the bid within two days of its posting on the 


software platform.  


The Energy Advisors believe that they provide the most benefit to the customer during the test-in and 


test-out phases of the project; however, they do believe that their involvement throughout the entire 


process is a big “value-add” to the customer. 
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Overall, the Energy Advisors indicated that they could meet the assigned deadlines without too much 


difficulty, especially since the Energy Advisors are able to support each other with the workload as 


needed.  


“A couple of steps that are 48-hour turnarounds- test-out review—ping points for the contractors. 


Think some of the earlier ones could be moved to 48 hours or less with little or no issues.” 


“The time to do the work right now is pretty good, it is an adequate time frame…It gets hectic if 


we are out in the field for a couple of days, then we have to spend the whole day in the office 


catching up.” 


Consistent with the findings from the analysis of program records, the entire process takes at least four 


months to complete from the initial application to the test-out phase, according to the Energy Advisors. 


“The project volume has increased significantly so that kind of plays into the not having enough 


time or involvement because you have a lot to do; we’re not the ones coming up with the 


proposals so it is hard to find out when the right time is to provide advice.”  


Changes in the Application Process 


With the roll out of CEWO, the application process changed
12


 by moving the financing qualification step 


to after completing the test-in process. This change met with mixed reviews. Some Energy Advisors 


believed this change led to more motivated lenders, while others felt that it caused frustration among the 


small number of customers who did not ultimately qualify for a CEWO loan.  


“By changing the application process, the bank cut down on the number of applications they had 


to review, but it was hard and in two or three cases, we had people spend two months going back 


and forth with the contractor to get the bid approved, only to be turned down by the bank…so that 


was frustrating.” 


“There used to be a huge delay between people applying and being approved… so it was actually 


a positive change and loan approval is also faster now. The banks realize now that there is a 


project waiting for them, not a potential project.” 


Changes to Credit Approvals and the Financing Step 


Moreover, several Energy Advisors also believed that by not charging customers a test-in fee, the 


program attracted a higher number of customers who were not serious about moving ahead with an 


energy efficiency project.  


“With a free test in- the customer has no skin the game—inherent problem with free programs—


never been able to figure out to if the home buyer is serious (before proceeding).” 


“I feel there is a certain percentage of customers who sign up for free assessment. They just want 


the free assessment and then shop around the work. When the projects become too expensive they 


drop out and able to find more cost-effective projects outside the program.” 


                                                      


12
 For more details regarding these changes, please see Chapter 2 on Program History. 
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One Energy Advisor said that one homeowner asked to have his credit checked ahead of time, but was 


told that was not possible. He was later denied credit for his project, causing some frustration for both the 


customer and the contractor.  


“We have gone through the whole process of contractor developed bid and the home owner gets 


denied. It is a rare occurrence but that never had that happened in the pilot.” 


However, the Energy Advisors also indicated that customers who are denied often find alternative 


financing on their own. In fact, some have noted a trend in customers taking the free assessment and then 


proceeding with the project outside of CEWO because they can find alternative financing, usually at a 


lower interest rate than that offered through CEWO. 


“Some customers are self financing rather than going through CEWO… they pay cash and still 


receive the rebate but not part of CEWO. The contractors and customers are finding ways to 


finance it alternatively, arrange with another lender... they are still participating and take 


advantage of rebate and quality review but not using the CEWO financing. This is a gray area… 


people are inventive.” 


The Energy Advisors handle the test-ins and test-outs in person with the customer, and then provide 


additional ongoing contact via the telephone or in email.  


“It works pretty well when we’re there for the bid review but some contractors are constrained…it 


is hard to schedule meetings with contractors to review the bid. The Energy Advisors are not 


paired with any specific contractors so it got tougher because the Energy Advisor was jumping 


into a situation that he is not familiar with.”   


Changes to Bid Presentation and Pricing 


Several Energy Advisors expressed concern with how the bids are now presented to customers under this 


new format, especially regarding “sticker shock” associated with the project costs.  


Several Energy Advisors felt that the trend of contractors emailing bids rather than presenting them in 


person has affected the project conversion rate. 


“Some contractors are emailing the home owner a bid for $15,000 or $30,000 and the customer 


never gets a phone call. CEWP had good contractors and learned from the Energy Advisor to do 


the bid presentation (in person). That helped the customer make the best decisions and the 


contractor could help close the deal with the Energy Advisor.” 


If an Energy Advisor sees a disparity in the pricing, they will call the contractors for an explanation. 


However, the Energy Advisors did report incidents where they felt the bid was excessive and encouraged 


the customer to seek an alternative bid from a second contractor.  


“There is some disparity in bid pricing. Every contractor has a slightly different price, but a few 


contractors are consistently high. The Energy Advisor is not involved in policing the prices… we 


do have a conversation with the contractors and give a call and ask why they are high. If a 


customer contacts me I give them my impression and offer customer a different contractor if they 


feel they have been f not well served.”  
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“It is left up to the advisors (about pricing). There is no institutional guidance. We review prices 


from three dozen contractors and so we get a sense of whether contractors are going for a 


premium treatment. It puts us in a difficult position. We want to call the contractor first because 


we supposed to be keeping our eye on that but there is no programmatic support for that and we 


might end up getting blamed for losing a sale.” 


“We talk with contractor first to find out if price is reasonable and determine the reasoning… Our 


job is to inform the customer. In one case, I felt a (customer) was being charged $7,000 for a 


$2,000 job.” 


“It is a choice between sticking up for a customer or meeting deadlines…that feels a little counter-


intuitive and finding a balance is not easy.” 


Given the importance of balancing the needs of customers against the market conditions facing 


contractors, it is important for CEWO staff to establish a more transparent pricing policy and guidance to 


the Energy Advisors, especially when contractor prices include both energy and non-energy savings 


measures. Subsequent conversations with CEWO staff indicated there is a review process for bids in 


place, but the staff agreed that this process needs to be communicated more clearly to both customers and 


the Energy Advisors. 


Feedback about Contractors 


Overall, the Energy Advisors feel they have a good relationship with the contractors, especially those 


contractors who have been involved in CEWO for a while. However, some newer contactors may view 


them as an “extra set of eyes” second-guessing their work. But generally these contractors come to value 


the role that the Energy Advisor provides. 


“There is no negative feedback… the contractors are extremely happy with the support we can 


provide and closing jobs.”  


“They (the contractors) put on a good face and are nice to us but behind our backs we are not 


confident that they like us involved, they don’t want a second set of eyes and don’t like that we’re 


watching them.” 


Feedback about Customers 


The Energy Advisors also reported that they receive positive feedback from customers as well.  


“They view us as an advisor. They want to know that work has been done correctly.”  


“It depends on the contractor. If the contractor has good solid business and good customer 


service they have the happiest customers. If there is a glitch in the process, the Energy Advisor is 


going to hear about it.” 


Not surprisingly, the most frequent complaint the Energy Advisors receive from customers is about the 


pricing.   


“The customers don’t understand the pricing; the savings- how much do they get for doing these 


things… they want to know what kind of value they are getting out of the investment.” 
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Barriers to Program Participation 


The Energy Advisors indicated that the main barrier to participation continues to be a lack of 


understanding about CEWO among customers.  


“The main barrier is education. I don’t think enough home owners know about the program.” 


Part of this is also because customers are still confused about the CEWO program, and many cannot 


differentiate CEWO from other Energy Trust program offerings.  


Areas for Program Improvement 


The Energy Advisors offered the following recommendations for ways in which CEWO could improve 


going forward. 


 Continue to provide information about CEWO, specifically the anticipated time frame to 


complete a project.  


“We need to let customers know up front that this is a process and it is going to take some time. 


The most often-cited reason customers are unhappy is miscommunication, so in our role we could 


review the project documents and make sure what they are proposing is clearly explained to the 


customer.” 


 Provide clarity regarding pricing for both Energy Advisors and customers. 


The Energy Advisors need additional guidance from CEWO regarding pricing guidance on bids. The 


Energy Advisors believe that they are not encouraged to provide feedback on proposed pricing, and doing 


so may lead to increased tensions between the contractors and the Energy Advisors. As these Energy 


Advisors observed, pricing is a gray area and they need additional guidance about how best to provide 


objective feedback to customers.  


“Pricing is a pretty big gray area about what we should say if there is an issue with the pricing… 


the home owners want us to give pricing guidance.” 


In several cases, the Energy Advisors said that if they asked the contractors to provide more information 


or encourage customers to seek a second bid, then the contractors would complain to their superiors as a 


way to discourage this practice. Since contractors are assigned to customers, unlike other competitive 


bidding situations, the Energy Advisors did report incidences where the prices quoted were significantly 


higher than reported for other jobs. However, they are discouraged from discussing these discrepancies 


with the customers.  


Project pricing is a complex issue due to the product mix as well as scope to make both energy and non-


energy related improvements. While there is a process in place for Energy Advisors to escalate concerns 


to senior staff, in reality many Energy Advisors feel pressure not to do so. Going forward, the CEWO 


staff needs to provide the Energy Advisors with more guidance as to how best to address pricing 


discrepancies and also provide a clearer explanation to customers regarding how they can request a 


second bid. Providing more clarity regarding the pricing policies will help to reduce some of the 


frustration expressed by both the customers and Energy Advisors.   


Of note, in the follow-up interviews, the CEWO staff indicated there was a process in place for the 
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Energy Advisors to escalate concerns about contractor pricing. However, the staff agreed that this process 


needs to be more clearly explained to both customers and Energy Advisors. These subsequent interviews 


also indicated that contractor pricing is based on a variety of variables, which is one of the reasons it has 


been difficult to develop an appropriate price range for various project costs. 


 “Thirty percent of homeowners know what they want and get what they want; one-third drop out 


and one third don’t know what they need.  The pricing isn’t very good from the contractors who 


are pushing the homeowners out by not giving them the option to do less costly work. The Energy 


Advisor is not involved enough to give their (opinion) and really advocate for the homeowner.” 


Therefore, the Energy Advisors had recommended developing a table of average price ranges for various 


types of home energy efficiency improvements. However, CEWO staff has not yet developed a solution 


to this complex issue and contractors are reluctant to have customers request second bids.  


 Offer some type of competitive bidding by encouraging second bids from contractors. 


The Energy Advisors viewed this as critically important, since the customer does not select the contractor 


but is rather assigned the contractor by CEWO. Educating home owners more fully about the process for 


soliciting a second bid may reduce the number of program drop outs.  


“The homeowners should get competitive bids rather than just one-contractor bids.”  


“There are no real tools or metrics that the homeowner can use to see if they are getting a market 


price…The customers are assigned a contractor and get a bid but some contractors are not a 


good fit…It is a healthy thing to do to get competitive bids.” 


 Eliminate contractors who continually charge above-market rates or those with low close rates. 


While the Energy Advisors indicated most contractors were fair, there were a few they believed were 


overcharging customers. They believe those contractors could damage the CEWO brand.  


“We have seen pricing ranging from $1.70 sq. ft. for attic insulation to $8.00 a sq. ft. for the same 


job…that behavior hurts the overall program.” 


 Allow for more competition among lenders. 


While the Energy Advisors were pleased that more lenders were in the program, they still hear from 


customers that the interest rates are too high, which leads many customers to opt to finance these projects 


without CEWO.  


“People are most dissatisfied with interest rates on the loan… interest rates are 5% for the 


program, but they can get 3.8% or 3.9% if they go through credit union for a loan.” 


 Review the Quality Assurance/Quality Control project requirements.  


The Energy Advisors understand the importance of keeping their costs in line in order to maintain 


program cost-effectiveness. Therefore, they recommended that some of the smaller or more 


straightforward projects do not require the same level of quality control as the larger ones. They 


suggested reducing or eliminating test-outs for projects that just focused on one measure change out.  
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“Less comprehensive projects probably don’t need full review by the Energy Advisor. Going 


forward, the advisor role could be scaled back on projects where there is not a whole lot to look 


at, like a heating system or windows only.”  


 Continue to promote CEWO, using a neighborhood or block by block approach. 


The Energy Advisors noted that targeted direct mailings were quite effective in increasing project 


applications and recommended more targeted marketing going forward. 


 Improve communication between all parties. 


Lastly, while the Energy Advisors had positive feelings about the quality and caliber of the CEWO staff, 


they did wish there could be more ongoing communication about all aspects for the program including 


project status. For example, the Energy Advisors would like to be notified if projects have stalled for 


more than 30 days, or be alerted when a customer fails to qualify for a loan.  
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C. Summary of Contractor Interviews 


Currently there are approximately 39 trade allies participating statewide in the CEWO program. As part of 


the process evaluation, the evaluation contractor completed in-depth interviews with 25 CEWO 


contractors currently active in the program. These surveys were completed in August 2012, and focused 


on the issues summarized in the following table. Appendix A contains the Interview Guide used for these 


surveys. 
Table 14: Key Areas of Inquiry for Contractor Interviews 


Research Area Key Areas of Inquiry for Contractor Interviews 


Reasons for 


Participation 


About how long have you been a participating contractor in the program? 


Why did you decide to participate in the program?  


CEWO Services 


Provided 


How many projects have you completed for CEWO since you started with the program? 


Is this what you expected? Why/why not? 


What types of services account for most of your work? 


Customer 


Satisfaction 


Overall, what do customers seem to like best about CEWO?  


What did the customers seem to have problems with or dislike about the program? 


Financing 


About what percentage of the project costs are covered by CEWO financing? 


What is the average loan amount for projects you install? Has this amount increased or 


decreased in the past six months?  


Customer Decision-


Making Process 


How important was the availability of financing to the customers’ decision making 


process? 


About what percentage of projects would have proceeded without the CEWO funding? 


Please describe how you enroll customers in the CEWO program?  


How does this process compare to your experiences with other programs? 


Effectiveness  


of Marketing & 


Outreach  


Activities 


How do you market CEWO to customers?  


What types of marketing and outreach activities conducted on behalf of CEWO appear to 


be the most effective in reaching customers? 


What types of marketing and outreach activities conducted on behalf of CEWO appear to 


be the least effective in reaching customers? 


Are you involved in the Home Performance Contractor’s Guild? How can this organization 


be used effectively to market CEWO? 


Relationship of 


CEWO and Other 


ETO Program 


Offerings 


What other energy efficiency program offerings are you also participating in?   


How does the program participation process compare to your experiences with other 


programs? 


Program  


Satisfaction 


Overall, please rate your satisfaction with the CEWO program components: The ways 


CEWO is promoted to customers; Responsiveness of CSG/Energy Advisors;  


Application Requirements  


Processing time for applications 


What do like best/like least about CEWO? 


Program 


Improvement 


How can CEWO be improved? 


How should CEWO be expanded?  
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Research Area Key Areas of Inquiry for Contractor Interviews 


Contractor 


Demographics 


How many years have you been offering Home Performance type services? 


What percentage of revenue is generated by sales/installations of energy efficient 


equipment? 


What percentage of your revenue is generated by CEWO?  


How many employees do you have? 


Where is your office/s located?  


 


Contractor Characteristics 


All of the 25 contractors interviewed in this survey are participating in CEWO, with 67 percent based in 


the Portland-Metro area and 33 percent located outside Portland. 


On average, these contractors have been participating in CEWP/CEWO for 16 months. However, a few 


had just enrolled in the program, while nearly one quarter (24%) has been participating for more than two 


years.  


On average, these companies had been in business for 14.4 years, ranging from two to 65 years. These 


contractors employ an average of 23 employees, ranging from 1 to 147 employees overall, as Figure 15 


shows. 


 


Figure 15: Length of Time in CEWO Program 


 


Reasons for Participating in CEWO 


These contractors viewed CEWO as a natural extension to their existing weatherization services, and 


therefore viewed CEWO as an opportunity to grow and expand their businesses in this area. They also 


liked the CEWO model, and believed it offered attractive benefits that would benefit homeowners, as the 


following comments illustrate. 


“We were low on work, and we needed more work. Also we decided to participate because we 


could do value-added services beyond what we normally do, and the incentives were attractive.  
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We could get people to do work that they normally wouldn’t do without the incentive and the 


loan.” 


“We’ve been an Existing Homes trade ally with ETO for years and I figured that the CEWO 


program would be another avenue of revenue generation as well as being able to offer financing 


to homeowners.” 


“It’s a big part of my company's business plan to make these kinds of improvements affordable to 


a wide variety of people. It’s also important to provide some level of QA across the project.” 


“…As a contractor, if you can’t offer the financing that CEWO offers, someone else will become 


the customer’s contractor. We stay competitive this way. You have to be in the program or be left 


behind.” 


Number of Completed Jobs 


On average, these participating contractors have completed 90 Home Performance assessments, with two 


contractors (8%) completing more than 500 assessments through CEWO.  However, one quarter (28%) of 


these contractors had completed less than 10 CEWO assessments, while one quarter (24%) had completed 


100 to 200 CEWO assessments. 


On average, these participating contractors have completed 47 CEWO projects since 2011, with 16 


percent of the contractors not completing any projects. In contrast, 12 percent of these contractors have 


completed more than 100 CEWO projects. 


These participating contractors also indicated the various types of services they provided as part of their 


responsibilities as a CEWO contractor. Nearly one-quarter (23%) install air sealing, while duct sealing 


was mentioned by 10 percent of these contractors. Installing insulation, including duct (10%), ceiling 


(9%), floor (9%) and wall (9%) were mentioned by approximately one-third of these contractors.  


However, the contractors reported different levels of expected project activity. In some cases, the number 


of jobs exceeded their expectations, while it fell short for others, as the following comments indicate.  


“At some points in the program the leads exceeded my expectations; sometimes they were less 


than my expectations.  However it hasn’t been sustainable in the marketplace.” 


“A little lower as the close rate is lower and the quality of the customer is lower. CEWO doesn’t 


prequalify the customers. CEWO no longer does a credit screen. They don’t require customers to 


watch a video before signing up so the customer knows what the process is about. The quality of 


lead is lower and getting lower, not the other way around. CEWO is not improving the process.” 


“I think there have been some challenges with program design. I think that the CEWO staff are 


enthusiastic yet inexperienced. I think they are more focused on numbers of assessments rather 


than quality.”  


Several contractors, especially those outside the metro-Portland area, believe that the CEWO model is not 


designed to meet their specific needs, which ends up costing them both time and money. One contractor 


in particular indicated having a difficult time meeting the various program requirements and standards. 


This contractor was also disappointed that most customers were more interested in having a test-in rather 


than completing a retrofit, and so are considering dropping out of the program.  
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Types of Services Provided  


Installing energy efficient equipment, such as windows (6%), water heaters (4%), and heating systems 


(4%) accounted for 14 percent of these contractors’ CEWO projects, as Figure 16 illustrates. 


 


 


Figure 16: Types of Services Provided as Part of CEWO 


 


Consistent with the previous findings, insulation work accounted for the majority of the work (65%), as 


Figure 17 shows. 


 


 


Figure 17: Work that Accounts for Most CEWO Work 
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Figure 18 illustrates that the CEWO contractors hired subcontractors to install equipment, such as water 


heaters (21%) and heating systems (19%), while 13 percent subcontracted wall insulation and windows.  


The remainder of the work completed by subcontractors was for insulation installations.  


 


 


Figure 18: Types of Services Provided as Part of the Home Performance Program 


 


Two-thirds of these contractors indicated that business had increased in the past two years (68%), while 


the remainder indicated it had either decreased (16%) or stayed the same (16%). Energy efficiency 


projects accounts for about 73 percent of these contractors’ business, on average. Approximately one-


third are due to the CEWO program.  


CEWO Loans  


These contractors indicated that the average loan amount for these projects was $12, 293, with the lowest 


loan amount at $3,000 and the largest loan amount at $30,000. The most frequently mentioned loan 


amounts were for $18,000.  Figure 13 shows that the majority of these loans (52%) were between $10,000 


and $20,000, while 41 percent were for loans between $5,000 and $10,000.  


Furthermore, the majority (86%) of these loans funded the entire CEWO project, according to these 


contractors. 


The contractors were evenly divided between those who believed that the loan amounts had increased 


(50%) and those who felt amounts had decreased. The following comments reflect their feedback 


regarding the effect of CEWO loans on project size. 


“Decreased- people are doing smaller projects. The type of person that is enrolling in CEWO is 


looking for something for free, so they are looking to do the cheapest possible thing. The people 


cannot afford other types of financing so they aren’t doing the bigger jobs. People are doing 


smaller projects this year due to economic conditions and the type of person applying.” 


“Stayed the same.  I think that the measures that our sales crew focus on selling is consistent.” 
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“Hasn’t changed in the last six months. However, before CEWO our average job size was $6,000 


and now it is $14,000.” 


“I am getting higher and higher subcontractor bids, however it’s more money for the same work.  


The project scopes aren’t getting bigger, it is just the amount that the subcontractors are charging 


has increased.” 


The majority of these contractors believed that two-thirds (63%) of their customers would not have gotten 


a Home Performance assessment on their own, without CEWO.  


Of those contractors (n=15), three-quarters of them believed that more than one-half of their customers 


would not have asked for a Home Performance Assessment without the CEWO program (see Figure 19). 


This finding suggests that the contractors believe that CEWO is encouraging the majority of their 


customers to ask for the free test-ins.  


 


 


Figure 19: Percentage of Customers Who Would Have Gotten an HP Assessment On Their Own 


 


Going one step further, the majority of these contractors reported that most of their customers would not 


have installed energy efficiency equipment without the program. One-third of the contractors (37%) 


believed that between 10 to 25 percent of their customers would not have made these energy efficiency 


improvements, while 58 percent believed that between 26 and 100 percent of their customers would not 


have proceeded without CEWO, as Figure 20 shows. 
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Figure 20: Percentage of Customers Who Would Have Installed Equipment On Their Own 


 


While these results are qualitative, they do suggest that the contractors believe that CEWO is an 


influencing factor in both attracting customers to the program through the free test-in assessments and 


then encouraging the majority of them to make energy efficiency improvements.  


CEWO Enrollment Process 


The contractors reported that some customers are leads that they refer into CEWO, while in other cases 


they are assigned to a particular contractor through CEWO. The ratio of contractor versus CEWO leads is 


based primarily on how savvy the contractor is in promoting CEWO. The following comments provide 


additional insights into the ways in which contractors enroll customers into CEWO. 


“We have a direct link on our web site and the link gets them to the sign up for CEWO. We give 


homeowners the web site and we give them some literature. We have helped some of the 


homeowners sign up when we were at their house.” 


“Customers call us and we give them our code and they sign up on the CEWO web site. If we are 


at a home show, we have all our information there for the customer…The enrollment process got 


easier on the CEWO side. If we are at community event, we sign people up at the end. If we are at 


a sales call, we offer them CEWO at that time.” 


“We have our own robust marketing program—95 percent of CEWO leads are sent into CEWO by 


us.” 


“For the 30 percent of leads that we provide, we have done some marketing - direct mail and 


social media have been the two biggest. For 70 percent of the leads from CEWO—it’s the normal 


HPwES process. We try to set ourselves up as an expert and fair broker. We tell people what’s 


wrong with their house and how much it will cost to fix it.” 
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However, some contractors prefer to sign up customers first and complete the initial steps before actually 


enrolling them in CEWO, as a way to minimize the paperwork created by the program.  As the following 


comment illustrates, the CEWO application process is time-consuming and therefore several contractors 


look for ways to avoid the lengthy application and approval process.  


“Basically, the energy audit is done, at the data intake I get everything I need to know from the 


customer at the intake including the customer’s intentions and budget. I do the energy model and 


give them the proposal right away to make sure there is no sticker shock to it. I answer questions.  


If we do everything through CEWO, it takes too much time. Most of the negotiations take place 


before we enter the job in the CEWO platform.” 


But other contractors prefer to avoid the CEWO enrollment process entirely and instead steer customers 


to alternative programs rather than promoting CEWO, as the following contractor described. 


“We try not to enroll customers in CEWO. The CEWO process is cumbersome and takes eight 


months to a year (to complete). The interest rate is expensive. If we can guide our customers to a 


more financially sound opportunity - we do so… We also offer a cash discount.” 


The contractors also compared the CEWO enrollment process to other types of programs in which they 


participate, including the Energy Trust’s Home Performance with Energy Star program. While a few 


contractors viewed the CEWO enrollment process as favorable, the majority indicated it was far too 


cumbersome and difficult to be effective. As these comments suggest, while the contractors acknowledge 


that CEWO staff is trying to streamline the process, there is still much room for improvement.  


“Initially, it was very positive for us because of the larger rebate amount. Once they shrank the 


rebate amounts and the costs for the test-in and the learning to do it and the number of office 


hours has escalated immensely... the program is a great burden and we don’t have enough volume 


of work to take on the extra overhead.” 


“We did a ton of work through the ETO’s programs, and the CEWO program has been more 


difficult to work with since the processes have frequently changed. Keeping myself and my 


employees abreast of all those changes have been a challenge. It has added a significant amount 


of work for every job. Just doing projects via ETO was an easy administrative burden. CEWO 


process involves four to five times the administrative work. It’s understandable because you are 


doing financing and there are more entities involved.” 


“Being able to provide the financing is a plus--- the other programs have faster approvals and 


less paperwork, however they don’t have the third-party verifier. ETO endorsing it means a lot to 


the customers in the Portland metro area.” 


Customer Feedback 


These contractors also described the types of reactions they have received from customers about CEWO. 


The contractors reported that the customers liked best the availability of financing and the third-party 


verification features, all of which are integral to the CEWO design. They also liked receiving the 


incentives to help pay for the energy efficiency upgrades. 
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“I think CEWO does a nice job on the marketing side of things; it makes energy efficiency new 


and exciting. Also, customers like the neutral advocate of the Energy Advisor—it gives them peace 


of mind... The CEWO program does a nice job of financing and energy efficiency in one 


package.” 


 “Just the fact that there is a third-party entity that gives 100% oversight and that gives the 


confidence to the customer. People get ripped off all the time and weatherization is a hard concept 


for many to grasp.” 


"They like that it’s easy, fairly well defined. They like the support of the Energy Advisors. They 


like knowing that there is a third-party involved. They like that we are good contractors.” 


These contractors also indicated that while energy savings may be the issue that first attracts customers, it 


is health, comfort, and safety that are customers perceive as the primary benefits to this type of program. 


“Initially the customer's motivation is energy savings, however ultimately most people are most 


interested in comfort.” 


“Financing helps them but its comfort that is the primary motivation.” 


The contractors also provided feedback they received regarding what customers disliked about the CEWO 


program. Consistent with the previous remarks made by contractors, these contractors indicated that the 


customers complained about the same obstacles the contractors faced regarding the paperwork 


requirements, and the amount of “hoops they have to jump through” to participate in the program.  


Several customers also indicated they disliked the financing terms, as they viewed it as very expensive 


compared to other options. This feedback is summarized in the following comments.  


“…One customer said, ‘It's a great program but it's like watching paint dry.’” 


“There is a lot of paperwork. Lot of steps. Some get tired. Some of them look at the costs and 


realize they can get lower costs elsewhere, because we have to charge more because of the 


paperwork of the CEWO project. The paperwork alone is 6 -10 hours worth of work.” 


“Biggest complaint is how long it takes the financing to be completed…People who are already 


serious about moving forward with a home performance job and want to get the job done have 


gone outside the program and just paid me without getting the financing.” 


Satisfaction with the CEWO Program Components 


The contractors also rated their satisfaction with various elements of CEWO on a five-point scale, where 


a “1” means “Completely Dissatisfied” and a “5” means “Completely Satisfied.” The findings are 


summarized in Table 15 and the average ratings are provided in Figure 21. 
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Table 15: Satisfaction with CEWO Program Components 


Program Component 
Completely 


Dissatisfied 


Somewhat 


Dissatisfied 
Neutral 


Somewhat 


Satisfied 


Completely 


Satisfied 


Energy Trust Incentive for 


the HP Assessment (n=22) 
0% 4% 17% 17% 54% 


CEWO Energy Advisor 


(n=22) 
4% 33% 29% 25% 0% 


The information you 


provide the customer  as 


part of the HP Assessment 


(n=23) 


0% 4% 13% 38% 42% 


The availability of project 


financing (n=22) 
0% 0% 4% 67% 21% 


 


As these findings show, the contractors were the most satisfied with the incentives provided for the home 


energy assessments, the information provided to customers and the availability of project financing, all of 


which received an average rating of 4.2 or higher on a five-point scale. However, they were the most 


dissatisfied with the CEWO Energy Advisors, as demonstrated by the low satisfaction rating of 2.8 on a 


five-point scale. 


 


 


Figure 21: Contractors Average Satisfaction Ratings for CEWO Program Components 
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Section 4 Summary of Findings From Customer Surveys 


CEWO staff fielded surveys to program participants during the application process as a way to monitor 


customer satisfaction and identify areas for program improvement. These lifecycle surveys were fielded 


to participants engaged in CEWO at the following steps: 


 Post Application, 


 Post Assessment, 


 Post Bid, 


 Post Financing, and  


 Post Completion.     


Respondents answered a series of questions that explored the specific stages of the program and the roles 


of the Energy Advisor and the contractors as well as information about the CEWO process. Questions 


were a mix of satisfaction ratings, multiple-choice responses based on experiences, and open-end 


responses. The key findings from these surveys are summarized in this section, and detailed findings are 


provided in Appendices B-I.  


Each survey had its own set of questions and those responses are provided in separate sections for each of 


the lifecycle stages identified previously. The sample sizes for these surveys, as of August 29, 2012 are 


summarized in Table 16. 


 
Table 16: Summary of Lifecycle Survey Fielding 


Survey  


Name 


Target  


Audience 
Timing Population 


Number of Completes 


for this Analysis 


Post Application 


Current Program 


Participants 
February 1-  


August 29, 2012 


2,791 364 


Post Assessment 1,978 107 


Post Bid 713 112 


Post Financing 852 142 


Post Completion 550 148 


 


4.1 Key Findings and Recommendations from the Lifecycle Surveys 


 Overall, customers reported feeling “positive” about the CEWO program throughout the entire 


participation process, based on the satisfaction ratings from these respondents on a seven-point scale. 


In each survey, the participants were asked to rate their overall “feeling about the CEWO program” at 


this point in time on a seven-point scale, where “1” was “Very Negative” and “7” was “Very 


Positive,” as Figure 22 shows. 
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Figure 22: Comparison of Participants’ Ratings About CEWO Across the Program Lifecycle 


 


The key findings from the individual surveys helped to identify the primary drivers of these overall 


positive feelings about CEWO. 


 The home energy assessment and the availability of instant rebates were the major drivers for 


initial interest in the CEWO program. 


 The application process was clearly explained to most participants and the strong majority (75%) 


of post application respondents are “Satisfied” with the application process. 


 The post financing respondents indicated that the features they liked best about the financing 


phase was that it was fast, simple, and uncomplicated. The majority (85%) of the post financing 


respondents indicated that the financing options their needs. Similiarly. 84 percent indicated that 


the financing options met (70%) or exceeded expectations (14%). 


 The interest rates did not meet the post financing respondents’ expectations. The majority (57%) 


indicated that the interest rates were higher than they expected, with 9 percent indicating that the 


interest rate was “Much higher” and 48 percent reporting that the interest rate was “A bit higher” 


than expected. 


 The majority of post completion respondents (89%) indicated that the CEWO project either met 


(50%) or exceeded (39%) their expectations (see Post Completion survey findings).  


 In addition, most post completion respondents (70%) indicated they “Definitely Will” 


recommend CEWO to others. 


 The contractors and Energy Advisors were key reasons for driving this overall positive feeling 


throughout the entire participation process.  As Figure 23 shows, overall the program participants 


provided fairly high satisfaction ratings for both their contractors and Energy Advisors, using a 


seven-point scale were “1” was “Completely Dissatisfied” and “7” was “Completely Satisfied.”  
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On average, the satisfaction ratings were fairly consistent for both the contractors and the Energy 


Advisors. Note that the post financing respondents were not asked to assess the contractor, as that 


survey focused on other aspects of the financing process. 


 


 


Figure 23:  Comparison of Participants’ Ratings For Contractors and Energy Advisors Across the Program 
Lifecycle 


 


 These positive feelings extended to the respondents’ feedback regarding the various CEWO 


features, including the home energy assessment, the contractor and the Energy Advisor. Most 


post assessment respondents indicated a high degree of satisfaction with the CEWO Energy 


Advisor, with 55 percent of the respondents indicating they were “Completely Satisfied” with 


their Energy Advisor, 48 percent were “Completely Satisfied” with their contractor and 50 


percent were “Completely Satisfied” with the Home Energy Assessment.  


 Nearly three-quarters of the post assessment respondents (71%) respondents “Strongly Agreed” 


that the Energy Advisor was “friendly and helpful,” while 59 percent indicated that the Energy 


Advisors were both “very knowledgeable” and “provided clear expectations.” 


 The post bid respondents are pleased with the bid process overall, with the final signed bid 


addressing these respondents’ needs (6.3 average rating) and a rating of 6.3 regarding the ability 


to have questions answered. However, 50 percent of these respondents asked for a revised bid 


during this process. (See Post Bid Survey Findings). 


 Nearly one-half (49%) percent of the post financing respondents agreed that the “Energy Advisor 


was helpful during the financing process,” while 64 percent agreed that the “Contractor was 


helpful during the financing process.” 


 Most of the post completion respondents indicated that contractors completed their required 


duties “Always” in a respectful and professional manner. For example, most respondents (84%) 


indicated that the contractor “treated them with respect,” were “busy and working hard” (77%) 


and answered their questions satisfactorily (71%).  
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4.2 Customer Satisfaction with CEWO 


This section summarizes the satisfaction ratings across various categories from these survey respondents 


at different points in the project lifecycle. Additional details are provided in Appendices B-H; however 


this section compares findings across the lifecycle surveys where possible to identify possible trends.  


Figure 24 illustrates that satisfaction for CEWO peaked at the post financing stage, with respondents 


providing an average rating of 6.3. It was the lowest in the post-application stage, with a 5.4 average 


rating. Overall, these findings suggest that the respondents are most satisfied after the post-assessment 


period (average rating of 6.0), in which the Energy Advisor and contractor provide detailed information 


about the project, when they receive the project financing (average rating of 6.3) and when the project is 


completed (average rating of 6.0). 


 


 


Figure 24: Comparison of Satisfaction with CEWO Across All Lifecycle Stages Groups 


 


Figure 25 compares satisfaction ratings with the Home Assessment across the two groups of respondents 


who answered this question. The satisfaction ratings from both the post-assessment and the post-bid 


group were fairly high, with average ratings above 6.0. 
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Figure 25: Comparison of Satisfaction Ratings Regarding the Home Assessment Across Lifecycle Stages Groups 


 


The ratings for satisfaction with the Energy Advisor were generally positive among those who had just 


completed either the post assessment stage (i.e., 6.3 average rating) or the post financing stage (i.e., 6.2 


average rating), when they had more direct interactions with the energy advisor. In contrast, the 


satisfaction ratings declined as participants moved through the process, including a 5.86 satisfaction 


rating for post completion respondents (see Figure 26). While these findings may not be statistically 


significant, they do indicate a qualitative trend that respondents are most pleased immediately after direct 


interactions with the Energy Advisors. 


 


 


Figure 26: Comparison of Satisfaction Ratings with Energy Advisor Across Lifecycle Stages Groups 
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Figure 27 summarizes the comparison of satisfaction ratings with contractors. Most of the ratings were 


positive, ranging from 6.4 for the post bid respondents to 6.0 among those respondents who completed the 


project, which suggest overall satisfaction for the contractors is high across these respondent groups.  


 


 


Figure 27: Comparison of Satisfaction Ratings with Contractor Across Lifecycle Stages Groups 


 


4.3 Customer Satisfaction and One Year Post-Participant Surveys 


Both CEWO and the evaluation contractor also fielded surveys with program participants after they 


completed projects with CEWO. Table 17 summarizes the key metrics regarding these two program 


participant surveys. Due to the differences among survey instruments, the findings for each customer 


survey effort are summarized individually in separate
13


 sections.   


 
Table 17: Additional Participant Surveys Fielded by in 2012 


Survey Name Target Audience Timing 
Total  


Population 


Number of Completes 


for this Analysis 


Customer  


Satisfaction Survey 


Current program 


participants from  


Quarter 4 2011 


April 2012 500 233 


One Year Post- 


Participant Program 


Survey 2012 


Current Program 


Participants 
August 2012 133 51 


 


                                                      
13


 These response rates for the different surveys were adequate for the process evaluation. Therefore, only the 


additional post-participant survey was required.  
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Customer Satisfaction Survey Key Findings 


The CEWO surveys were fielded online in April 2012, and focused on customers who had completed 


projects within the past six months. This survey effort was described as a customer satisfaction survey.  


 The availability of financing options (77%) and instant rebates (81%) were mentioned as the most 


compelling reasons for participating in CEWO, according to these survey participants.  


 Overall, the participants were very satisfied with CEWO overall as well as all the various 


program components. The satisfaction ratings ranged from 6.3 for CEWO overall to 6.0 for the 


interactions with the Energy Advisor. Furthermore, nearly all of the program participants (90%) 


indicated that it either “Easy” or “Very Easy” to work with CEWO. 


 Overall, the program participants indicated that the contractors’ treated them well and worked 


hard. In addition, the program participants also provided high ratings regarding these contractors 


work, with the majority providing a rating of “Very Good” (31%) or Excellent (54%). 


 The assessment of the Energy Advisor was mixed. While the respondents believed that the 


Energy Advisor was professional and responsive, less than half (43%) agreed that the Energy 


Advisor was a “valuable resource.” 


 While the respondents were generally satisfied with the financing and loan process, they did want 


more flexibility in determining the work scope, selecting contractors, and enhanced 


communications with the lenders. 


The complete findings from this survey are provided in Appendix G.  


One Year Post-Participant Survey Key Findings 


This section summarizes the results from 51 customers who were surveyed one year after completing a 


project with Clean Energy Works Oregon. The set of surveys was conducted via telephone using a nearly 


identical questionnaire in August 2012 as part of the overall process evaluation conducted by the process 


evaluation contractor. 


 In general, most of the completed projects were aligned with their cost expectations (49%), but 


one-third said that the project was more expensive than they expected and 18% felt that the cost 


was below their expectations.  


 Nearly three quarters (73%) of the respondents are paying the loan off in monthly payments. One 


quarter of respondents (25%) have paid off their loan completely.    


 The majority (93%) of these respondents would use a program like or similar to the CEWO 


program.   


 Overall, satisfaction ratings were very high among these participants, with an average rating of 


4.6 out of 5 on all attributes of the CEWO program.  


The complete findings from this survey are provided in Appendix H. 
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4.4 Program Drop Outs 


Key Findings   


CEWO surveyed those respondents who began the CEWO program process but did not finish the 


application or continue with the program. These respondents are referred to as “dropouts.” This section 


summarizes the findings from 111 program dropouts, including the reasons for deciding not to continue 


with CEWO. 


The key findings from these surveys are summarized next.  


 Most program dropouts left the program after receiving a bid from the contractor. These findings 


suggest that the previous approach of bundling all the measures into one bid was not well-liked 


and led to program dropouts due the overall project cost and resulting “sticker shock.” 


 The program dropouts were not dissatisfied with CEWO, but rather with the contractors. The 


primary reasons for dissatisfaction centered on complaints regarding the contractors’ bid, with 


many respondents indicating the bid was too high or not competitive. Other complaints focused 


on problems with the program requirements, financing limitations, and lack of communication 


with either the Energy Advisor or contractor. 


 Moving the loan application and credit check to after the bid reduced loan-processing costs; 


however, it does not address the fundamental reasons that customers decide to drop out of the 


program.  


Full findings from this survey are summarized in Appendix I. 
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Section 5 Conclusions and Recommendations 


Running a statewide energy efficiency-financing program is a daunting process, and overall CEWO staff 


is viewed as highly professional, competent and committed. CEWO has to serve many masters and meet 


many goals, all of which are difficult. It has to focus on recruiting customers to complete “deep retrofits” 


that lead to cost-effective energy savings, while also operating in a free market environment. 


Furthermore, it is committed to creating jobs, paying a “living wage” and reaching out to under-served 


customers across the entire state.  


Johnson Consulting Group was hired by Energy Trust of Oregon to complete a process evaluation of 


CEWO. An effective process evaluation gathers data from a variety of sources, and then triangulates this 


information to develop meaningful and actionable recommendations. The process evaluation covered the 


CEWO activities from January 1 through August 31, 2012; however, it also included a review of previous 


program operations.  


The process evaluation explored all these issues in a variety of ways including reviewing the program 


documents and records, conducting in-depth interviews with key program staff, the Energy Advisors, and 


contractors and soliciting feedback from customers as they are engaged throughout the CEWO process. 


These process evaluation activities have yielded the following key conclusions and recommendations. 


5.1 Key Conclusions from the Process Evaluation  


 CEWO has successfully expanded beyond Metro Portland to Central Oregon, Rogue Valley, and 


South Central Oregon. The program has 50 active contractors who are currently working on more 


than 800 projects throughout the state. 


 Based on the most current records to date
14


, the program has completed 3,900 test-ins that 


resulted in 1,402 completed projects. While this is below the original goal of 6,000 homes, it is on 


track to complete 1,500 projects each year—the new goal set by CEWO staff in 2012. 


 The conversion rates for CEWO are between 36 to 39 percent, which is consistent with other 


Home Performance programs and well above the industry average of 25 percent.
15


  


 Program activities have increased substantially since the statewide roll out, with the number of 


projects in progress increasing 23 percent in the past six months. The weighted average number 


of projects, calculated on a monthly basis from February 2011 through February 2012, was 1,569. 


However, with program expansion, the weighted average has increased to 2,041 from March 


through August 2012, reflecting the increased level of program activity beyond the metro-


Portland area. 
16


 


 CEWO has broadened its loan offerings and scope. There are now four lenders participating in 


the program, and these loans expand beyond energy efficiency to also address other key customer 


                                                      
14


 This includes the 500 projects completed during the pilot period for Clean Energy Works Portland (CEWP). 
15


 National Energy Retrofit Institute 2012, p. 5. 
16


 Based on this evaluation, the number of projects in progress calculation was changed to reflect the number of 


projects in progress throughout the entire program cycle, rather than just on a monthly basis. Now projects in 


progress reflect the gradual increase in CEWO projects since the program began in March 2011. 
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drivers such as health, comfort and safety. There is also a small minority of customers, six 


percent, who prefer to self-fund these energy efficiency improvements.  


 Craft3 remains the largest lender and to date has closed nearly 1,900 loans
17


 for a total of $24 


million in energy efficiency financing. The portfolio performance continues to be outstanding, 


with “problem assets” accounting for only 0.05 percent of the total portfolio. The default rate is 


estimated to be less than one-half percent, with a total of $58,000 charged-off to date.
18


 The three 


other lenders account for the remaining portfolio of loans. 


 The program continues to deliver on “easy” by emphasizing its one-stop shopping, a message that 


has resonated well with customers, as illustrated by the strong customer satisfaction scores on all 


CEWO program elements from the customer surveys.  


 CEWO continues to leverage Energy Trust incentives and instant rebates, which, combined with 


financing, are the primary drivers of customer interest in the program (post completion customer 


surveys.) 


 CEWO continues to focus on internal quality control and monitoring, and fielded seven surveys 


to measure overall satisfaction at key steps throughout the process. These surveys yielded 


valuable data and enhanced the overall quality of this process evaluation.
19


 


 The functionality of the software platform, which is used to manage the program and provide 


online tools to the Energy Advisors, contractors and staff, has improved since its launch. Key 


metrics are placed on the CEWO dashboard monthly to monitor program operations, and this has 


led to a reduction in the number of hours required for data input by the Energy Advisors. 


5.3 Recommendations for Program Improvement   


The process evaluation also led to some areas for program improvement. Many of the specific 


recommendations were made in the individual findings for each section; however, the following 


recommendations focus on broader areas for CEWO to consider in order to improve and enhance its 


program as it continues to move forward.  


 Develop more consistent ways to track the key metrics, including the close rate, as a way to 


minimize program dropouts. The most important metrics, such as the number of test-ins, test-


outs, close rates, loan disqualification rates, and average length of projects, should be posted on 


the CEWO dashboard. This will provide immediate and ongoing feedback regarding program 


operations throughout the State and highlight which areas CEWO staff should address going 


forward. 


 CEWO staff should develop a more consistent survey instrument to facilitate tracking of key 


questions at each step of the application process over time.  This will further enhance overall 


program feedback and provide additional guidance to senior staff. 


 


                                                      
17


 The number of loans includes all loans, including those completed during the CEWP phase. 
18


 Personal communication from Craft3  


19
 The evaluation contractor fielded an eighth survey focusing on program participants one year after 


project completion.  
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 CEWO needs to continue to streamline the participant process. In August, CEWO eliminated the 


Energy Upgrade Options menu, because it created unnecessary delays in the overall process. In 


particular, the period from the test-in to bid acceptance could be shortened by at least one week, 


and the timelines for other internal reviews could also be expedited.  


 CEWO should continue to develop some type of pre-screening checklist for customers to help 


identify viable candidates while reducing the “tire-kickers” who just want a free test-in. This will 


also help to set customer expectations, and may enhance program closure rates by focusing on 


those customers who are truly interested in completing a home energy retrofit. Investing some 


time upfront in educating the customers, via the Energy Advisor and contractor, could yield long-


term dividends for the program.  


 It is critically important to offer other solutions to program dropouts and thus “bridge them” from 


CEWO to another Energy Trust program. Identifying program dropouts earlier in the process and 


redirecting them to more appropriate program offerings will lower the acquisition costs required 


to enroll customers.    


 Allow more customer flexibility in terms of selecting contractors, evaluating bids, and selecting 


financing options. Some customers wanted to be able to choose among bids and provide more 


input into making this important and costly home energy retrofit decision. 


 The Energy Advisors should be allowed to provide more direct feedback regarding the proposed 


pricing and project specifications, as a way to encourage a higher close rate and reduce 


dissatisfaction with the contractors. Furthermore, the Energy Advisors should be able to provide 


some general pricing guidelines to customers in order to ensure that they are receiving a fair bid. 
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Appendix A: In-Depth Interview Guide 


 


Name  ___________________________________________________________________  


Date ____________________________________________________________________  


Phone__________________________________Fax ______________________________  


Email ___________________________________________________________________  


 


1. What is your current title? 


 


2. What are your specific roles and responsibilities for the Clean Energy Works Oregon? 


 


3. How have those roles and responsibilities evolved since CEWO launch? 


 


4. What will be the biggest areas of focus for you going ahead, regarding the CEWO? 


 


5. Approximately what percentage of your time was spent on program duties?  


 


a. Was this what you anticipated? 


b. How did your duties/responsibilities change during the course of the program? 


c. What were the most time-consuming aspects for this program?  


d. What ways should this be modified going forward? 


 


Now, I’d like to ask you a few questions about your involvement in the design of the Clean Energy Works 


Oregon.  


 


Program History 


 


1. What was your role, if any, in the design of the Clean Energy Works Oregon?  


 


2. What other staff were involved in the program? 


 


3. How have the pilot goals been modified to reflect program implementation statewide? 


 


4. How were the new implementation goals determined?  


 


5. Are they realistic goals? Why/why not?  


 


Next, I’d like to discuss your views on how the program was implemented in 2010-2011.  In particular, 


I’d like to focus on the changes that are being implemented going forward. 
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Effectiveness of Program Operations & Delivery 
 


1. Please describe your role in the customer application process.  Let’s walk through the program 


“journey” and process flow diagram.   


 


 


 


2. What has changed, if anything, regarding program application processing? 


 


3. How is the addition of different financial options working regarding: 


 


a. Customer acceptance and satisfaction  


 


b. CEWO’s working with them to integrate these other options into the CEWO. 


 


4. Is the program performing as expected? Why do you say that?  


 


5. What have been the challenges in growing CEWO from the pilot to the roll out in other parts of the 


state? 


 Working with current and new utilities to get on bill financing up and running 


 Recruiting new financial institution and setting up  mutually agreed upon financing offerings 


 Recruiting new trade allies (or getting existing ones to provide services to other areas) 


 Developing other infrastructure ( QA QC, Energy advisors training marketing etc.) 
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Program Tracking Mechanisms 


 


1. Describe the program tracking mechanisms used. 


 


2. How has the tracking system been modified to reflect program changes? 


 


3. What role do contractors have in collecting tracking information?   


 


4. What areas of tracking need to be modified or improved moving forward? 


 


Financing Characteristics 


 


1. Has the loan activity been as anticipated? If not, why not?   


 


2. Please walk me through the “project dashboard” and define key terms.  


 


3. How has the program requirements changed since program implementation?  


 


4. What do they look for in different financial options that you are offering currently (such as 


securitized, unsecured loans, etc.)? 


 


5. How do you see the loan options being incorporated into the program?   


 


6. Are there any restrictions in reselling loans to the secondary market? Are they planning on doing this? 


 


7. One of the issues has been the different costs, Energy Advisor, loan fee, and the audit. What are the 


costs of the loan fees? Is this a barrier to customers?  


 


Default Rates 


 


1. How is the loan portfolio doing?  


 Have there been any defaults? 


 What is the rate for early repayments? 


 Are late payments a problem?   


 What are the normal rates for financing programs? 


2. Do you think this will be an issue going forward? 


 


Program and Administrative Cost 
 


1. Please describe the various administrative costs associated with the program. 


 


2. Are administrative costs a challenge? 


 


3. Where do you see challenges in lowering fixed costs?  
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Effectiveness of Marketing and Outreach Activities 


 


1. Which marketing and outreach activities are the most effective?  


 


2. Which ones are least effective?   


 


3. What are ones you are planning on testing? 


 


4. Do you believe the CEWO message is successfully differentiated in the Oregon Home Performance 


market place?  


 


5. Where and how does CEWO position itself marketing wise) in Oregon’s busy and crowded home 


energy efficiency market place? 


 


6.  How has CEWO incorporated the recommendations regarding key messaging from the various focus 


group and customer surveys into marketing materials for the statewide program launch? 


 


7.  What are your plans for improving these materials and outreach activities be improved? 


 


Participant Decision-Making Process 
 


1. Why did program participants opt for the CEWO program? Is this consistent with previous findings 


or are other issues emerging? 


 


2. What other program offerings did they consider? 


 


3. How are application denials handled? Has this process changed during statewide launch? 


 


4. How are you screening customers? 


 


5. For folks that do not pass your screens or are poor candidates for CEWO, what processes are in place 


to move them to more appropriate energy efficiency programs? 


 


6. Do you think this process clear to customers? 


 


Barriers to Program Participation 


 


1. What are the barriers to participation?  


  


2. What are challenges associated with recruiting customers? 


 


3. How are you mitigating the upfront costs associated with “program drop outs?” 
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Areas for Program Improvement 
 


1. How can CEWO improve?  


 


2. What other types of financing offerings or delivery strategies should CEWO consider?  


 


Satisfaction  


 


1. How has satisfaction among contractors with the program implementation and delivery staff changed 


since statewide launch? 


 


2. Overall, how satisfied are customers with the program delivery?  


 


Inter-relationships with Multiple Funders 


 


1. Please describe your relationship between the CEWO and: 


a. The electric and gas utilities currently in the program  


b. The new utilities starting on-bill financing programs 


c. The ODOE 


d. The City DOE 


e. Other funders 


f. Other stakeholders 


 


2. What are the challenges of working with these stakeholders with differing goals?  


 


3. How do you prioritize requests/tasks/program requirements? 


 


4. What plans do you have for expanding into the commercial sector or other markets such as “cool 


schools”? 


 


5. What will be the challenges as you expand into the commercial sector? 


 


6. Do you have anything else you’d like to add? 


 


7. What other program staff/implementers should I speak with about the CEWO? 


 


Thank you again for taking the time to discuss this program. 
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Participating CEWO Contractor Interview Guide 


Final 


Name _____________________________________________________________  


Company  _________________________________________________________  


Date ______________________________________________________________  


Phone___________________Fax _______________________________________  


Email _____________________________________________________________  


Good morning/afternoon. My name is__________ and I am calling on behalf of the Energy Trust of 


Oregon.  May I please speak with (HP contractor contact name from list); if not the right contact, then 


ask “May I please speak with the person most familiar with the Energy Trust of Oregon’s Clean Energy 


Works Oregon Program? 


When you reach the right contact: Reintroduce yourself and say: We are conducting an evaluation of 


Clean Energy Works Oregon. I’d like to set up a time to talk with you for 15 minutes about your 


impressions of the program, and get some feedback to make it better.  When would be a convenient time 


to talk?  


At the beginning of the interview: Remind Contractor: All comments will remain confidential.  


Respondent Status: 


According to our records you ARE currently participating CEWO Program. Is this correct? 


A.  


B. Yes-    CONTINUE  


C. No/Don’t Know-   GO TO C1 


C1 Just to be clear, your firm is not participating in CEWO? Is this correct? 


a. Yes- Thank and Terminate 


b. No- Continue  


 


I would like to ask you questions focusing on your experience with Clean Energy Works Oregon. 


 


Reasons for Participation 


QP1. About how long have you been participating contractor in the program? 


1. # of months_________ OR 


2. # of  years___________ 


 9. Don’t Know 


QP2. Why did you decide to participate in the program? (Open Ended)  


 


Next, I’d like to ask you some questions about your interactions with customers.  


 


QP3. About how many customer assessments have you completed for CEWO?  


Q3a. ______ estimated number of completed assessments 


 


Q3b. Was this number what you expected?  Why/why not?  


 


QP4  About how many customer projects have you completed for CEWO? 


 


Q4a. ______ estimated number of completed projects 


 


Q44b. Was this number what you expected?  Why/why not?  
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QP4. What types of services did your firm provide as part of CEWO? (Read from list; mark all that 


apply)   


Q4a.  Conduct HP Assessments 


Q4b. Install Air Sealing  


Q4c. Install Ceiling Insulation 


Q4d.  Install Wall Insulation 


Q4e.  Install Floor Insulation 


Q4f.   Install Duct Sealing 


Q4g  Install Duct Insulation 


Q4h Install Windows 


Q4i. Install  Water Heaters  


Q4j. Install Heating Systems 


Q4kj. Install Solar PV/water heating systems 


Q4l.  Other (Specify)  


 


QP5. What types of services account for most of your work with CEWO? (Mark all that apply)   


 Q5a.  Conduct HP Assessments 


 Q5b. Install Air Sealing  


 Q5c. Install Ceiling Insulation 


 Q5d. Install Wall Insulation  


 Q5e.  Install Floor Insulation 


 Q5f.   Install Duct Sealing 


 Q5g.  Install Duct Insulation 


 Q5h. Install Windows 


 Q5i. Install  Water Heaters  


    Q5j. Install Heating Systems 


 Q5l.  Other (Specify)  


 


QP6. What kind of work do you offer through subcontractors as part of CEWO (Mark all that apply) 


 Q6a.  Conduct HP Energy Audits 


 Q6b. Install Air Sealing  


 Q6c. Install Ceiling Insulation 


 Q6d. Install Wall Insulation  


 Q6e.  Install Floor Insulation 


 Q6f.  Install Duct Sealing 


 Q6g.  Install Duct Insulation 


 Q6h. Install Windows 


 Q6i. Install Water Heaters  


    Q6j. Install Heating Systems 


 Q6l.  Other (Specify)  


 


Financing 


Next, I’d like to ask you a few questions about the role of CEWO financing.  


QF1.  What is the average loan amount for projects you install?  


 


$___________________ 


 


QF2. About what percentage of the average project costs are covered by CEWO financing? 


 ___________% 
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QF2a. Has this amount increased or decreased in the past six months?  Why is that? 


 


QF3. In general, do you think these customers would have gotten a HP Assessment on their own, 


without CEWO? 


 1, Yes-  CONTINUE 


 2. No-  SKIP TO QP12 


 


QF4a. If so, what percentage of customers do you think would have had an HP audit on their own 


without the program? 


 ___________% 


 


QF4b. (For those contractors that also installed energy efficiency measures), what percentage of 


customers do you think would have installed the eligible energy efficient measures on their own, 


without CEWO? 


 __________% 


 


Customer Decision-Making 
 


QG1. Please describe how you enroll customers in the CEWO program?  


 


QG2. How is this process compare to your experiences with other programs? 


 


QG3. Overall, what do the customers seem to like best about this program? (Open Ended)  


 


QG4. What are the major motivations for customers deciding to proceed with a project?  


 


QG5. What did the customers seem to have problems with or dislike about the program?  


 


QG6. How influential do you think the following was in the customers’ decision to participate in the 


program. Please use a 5-point scale where 5 is “Extremely Influential” and “1” is  “Not at all Influential.” 


a. Energy Trust Incentive for the  


HP Assessment    1 2 3 4 5 9 


 


b. CEWO Energy Advisor   1 2 3 4 5 9 


 


c. The information you provide the customer  


as part of the HP Assessment   1 2 3 4 5 9 


 


d. The availability of project financing  1 2 3 4 5 9 


 


Program Marketing and Outreach 


Now, I’d like to ask you a few questions about the ways in which CEWO communicates with contractors 


like yourself.  


QM1. How do you currently receive information about CEWO (Mark all that apply)  


1. CEWO website  


2. Communication from CEWO staff/CSG Account Managers     


3. Emails  newsletters     


4. Presentation at contractor events   


5. Contractor training classes 


6. Other (Specify)     
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QM2. How would you prefer to receive information about CEWO? (Open Ended) 


QM3.  What types of marketing and outreach activities to promote CEWO appear to be the most 


effective in reaching customers? 


1. CEWO website      


2. Utility Bill inserts     


3. Contractor Referrals    


4. Emails on program activities   


5. Newsletters      


6. Presentations at community events 


7. Other (Specify)   


QM4. What types of marketing and outreach activities appear to be less effective in reaching customers? 


1. CEWO website      


2. Utility Bill inserts     


3. Contractor Referrals    


4. Emails on program activities   


5. Newsletters      


6. Presentations at community events 


7. Other (Specify)   


 


QM5. Do you conduct any additional marketing or outreach activities on your own to promote CEWO? 


1. Yes-  GO TO QM5a 


2. No-   SKIP TO QM6 


9. Don’t Know-  SKIP TO QM6 


  


QM5a. If yes, what types of marketing and outreach do you conduct on your own to promote this  


program? (Open Ended) 


ALL CONTINUE 


Participation in Other ETO Programs  


I have just a few questions about other energy efficiency programs currently offered to residential 


customers.  


QO1. Are you participating in any other energy efficiency programs sponsored by the Energy Trust of 


Oregon?  


1. Yes- GO TO QO1a 


2. No 


9. Don’t Know 


 QO1a. If yes, which ones (Mark all that apply)  


1. Standard (prescriptive) Incentives for Single Family homes  


2. Existing Manufactured homes  


3. Savings within Reach  


4. Services to North West Natural Customers in Washington 


5.. Other (Specify)  


9. Don’t Know 
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QO2. Are you participating in the Home Performance Program? 


1. Yes    GO TO QO3 


2. No SKIP TO QO4 


9. Don’t Know SKIP TO QO4 


 


QO3.  How would you compare your experiences in the Clean Energy Works Program with your 


experiences in the HP Program? 


a. Which program is easier for customers to participate in? 


b. Which program is easier for contractors to participate in? 


 


QO4.  Would you say that having the Clean Energy Works Program helps or hinders your HP business? 


: 


a. Helps    


b. Hinders   


QO4a.  Why do you say that? 


Role of the Energy Advisors 


 


Now, I’d like to ask a few questions about your experiences with the Energy Advisors  


QR1. How often do you interact with the Energy Advisors from CSG? Would you say? 


 1. Never-      SKIP TO QR3 


 2. Rarely  (less than 3 times/year)-  SKIP TO QR4 


 3. Frequently (3-12 times a year) –  CONTINUE 


 4. All the Time (More than 12 times a year) – CONTINUE  


 9. Don’t Know-     SKIP TO QR4 


 


QR2. Please describe ways in which the Energy Advisor interacts with your firm during a CEWO 


project?    (OPEN ENDED) 


 


QR2a. At which stages in the process do the Energy Advisors provide the most value or assistance? Why 


do you say that? 


 


QR2b. Are there stages in which the role of the Energy Advisors is cumbersome or causes delays? If so, 


when? 


 


QR3. On a scale of 1-5, where “5” means “Extremely Important” and “1” means “Not at all Important”, 


how important would you say the Energy Advisor is in helping you move projects along for 


CEWO ? 


 1 2 3 4 5 9  


QR4. Going forward, should the role of the Energy Advisor for CEWO? 


1. Increase 


2. Decrease  


3. Stay the Same  


9. Don’t know  
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Program Satisfaction  


QS1 . On a scale of  “scale of “1” to “5” where “1” means “Not at all satisfied” and “5” means “Very 


satisfied” how satisfied are you with the: 


 


a. Contractor participation requirements 1 2 3 4 5 9 


b. Customer participation requirements 1 2 3 4 5 9 


c. The ways CEWO promotes the program  


to residential customers?  1 2 3 4 5 9 


d. The ways the CEWO promotes program 


to its contractors    1 2 3 4 5   9 


support from CEWO (paper work)  marketing?  


e. Responsiveness of CSG/ 


CEWO Staff          1 2   3   4 5    9 


f. Processing time for  


incentive applications   1 2 3 4 5   9 


QS2. Using the same scale, overall how satisfied are you with CEWO? 


“Not at all satisfied”    “Very satisfied” 


1 2 3 4 5 don’t know 


 


 QS2a. Why do you say that?  (Open Ended)  


QS3. What have you liked best about this program?  (Open Ended) 


QS4. What needs to be changed/improved?  


Contactor Demographics 


Finally, I’d like to ask you a few questions about your business. 


QD1. How long has your company been in business?  ___________________ 


QD2. How many employees do you have?   ________________ 


QD3. Overall, would you say your sales during the past year have? 


1. Increased 


2. Decreased 


3. Stayed the Same 


9.    Refused 


QD4. Why do you say that?  


QD5. About what percentage of your sales are from 


a. energy efficient measures/projects? _________% 


b.  measures/projects incentivized in this program?   ________% 


QD6. Do you have anything else you’d like to add? 


 


Thank you again for taking the time to discuss this program. 
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In-Depth Interview Guide 


Name___________________________________________________________________ 


 


Date____________________________________________________________________ 


 


Phone__________________________________Fax______________________________ 


 


Email____________________________________________________________________ 


  


 


Roles and Responsibilities 


 


1. What is your current title? 


 


2. What are your specific roles and responsibilities for the Clean Energy Works Oregon? 


 


3. How have those roles and responsibilities evolved since CEWO launch? 


 


4. What will be the biggest areas of focus for you going ahead, regarding the CEWO? 


 


5. Approximately what percentage of your time was spent on program duties?  


 


a. What this what you anticipated? 


b. How did your duties/responsibilities change during the course of the program? 


c. What were the most time-consuming aspects for your job?  


d. What ways should this be modified going forward? 


 


Effectiveness of Program Operations & Delivery 


 


6. Let’s walk through the program “journey” and process flow diagram and I’d like to focus specifically 


on your specific role in the energy efficiency application process. 
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7. Please describe your role in each step 


a. Initial application  


b. Assessment and Bid Proposal 


c. Bid and Loan Signing 


d. Quality Control  


 


7a. How has the change in the timing of loan approval affected the program compared to the previous 


application process. 


8. How long do you have to complete each step in the application process? 


a. What is the average number of days for a bid to cycle through the application process? 


b. Has this number increased/decreased since program launch? 


c. What are the major reasons for delays in application processing? 


d. How can the application process be accelerated? 


 


9. How has the change in the timing for loan approval affected the program? How does this timing 


compare to the previous set up for CEWP? 


 


10. How has your role program application processing evolved?  


a. What has those changes affected customer application completion rates? 


b. Have these changes affected customer satisfaction? 
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11.  When thinking about your project tasks,  which provide the most benefit to the customer? 


 


12. Which tasks are best handled in person?  


 


13. Which tasks can be handled via the telephone or email? 


 


14. What is your relationship with the contractors who implement the measures? 


a. What do contractors seem to like best about your contributions? What do they like least? 


b. How do you interact with these contractors? 


 


15. What types of feedback have you received from customers?  


a. Do they view you as an advisor or just a quality control assurance specialist? 


b. How should this role be structured going forward? 


 


Effectiveness of Marketing and Outreach Activities   


 


16. Are you involved in the marketing and outreach activities for CEWO (if not, skip to next section. If 


so, proceed). 


a. Which marketing and outreach activities are the most effective?  


b. Which ones are least effective?   


 


17. Do you believe the CEWO message is successfully differentiated in the Oregon Home Performance 


market place?  


 


Participant Decision-Making Process  


 


18. Are you involved in notifying customers if the applications are denied?   


 


19. For customers that do not choose to pursue a loan, what processes are in place to move them 


to more appropriate energy efficiency programs? 


 


20. Do you think this process clear to customers? 
 


Barriers to Program Participation  


 


21. What are the barriers to participation?   


 


22. What are challenges associated with recruiting customers?  


 


Areas for Program Improvement   


 


23. How can CEWO improve?  


 


24. What other types of financing offerings or delivery strategies should CEWO consider?  


 


25. Do you have anything else you’d like to add? 


Thank you again for taking the time to discuss this program. 





